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Houses Owned by Coal Barons

A

Intended to Meet Grand
Duke Nicholas in Paris to
Lay Flans for An Uprising Against Soviets.

'TYING' CLAUSES

wJ-.UHb-

KLECTRIC AM) WIND
STORMS I.N INDIANA
Indianapolis, Ind., April 17. A
'series of electric and wind storms
na.daH ofrnua Tnrilnna lod.'lV. leav
ing damaged farms and isolated
villages in their wake.
Communication in tho state is
difficult Washouts have caused
service on
delays or suspended
manv inlerurban and steam rail
way lines and telegraph and telephone service is seriously crippled.
Tornadoes were reported as vistowns today.
iting six Indiana nenr
Danvillu,
Hedrick and Sloan,
to
J 11., suffered worst, according
also
were
Tornadoes
early reports.
reported as visiting Summitville.
Gaston, Matthews and Wheeling,
northeast of here.
The loss at Wheeling and Gaston
is reported as heavy, though no
lives are believed lost.
,

WESTERN ARKANSAS
TOWNS ARE DAMAGED

Fort Smith. Ark., April 17. According to belated messages
by the Southwest American hero tonight a tornado struck
soveral towns in western Arkansas
enat 11 o'clock Saturday night,
tailing property damage estimated
at $100,000 to $160,01)0. All wire
communication with points in the
Etorm area is severed and reports
are slow coming in.
Nouloss of life is reported.
WMXIAMSPORT, IXD.
HIT BY 2 TORNADOES
Willlamsport, Ind., April 17.
Three persons were killed and
three wero reported seriously instruck
jured In two tornadoes which
near Hedrick, Indiana, this afternoon.
The first tornado came at, 2:80
o'clock and before residents had
time to recover, a second tornado,
as fierce as the first, struck the
town and countryside at 4 o'clock,
property damage was very heavy.are
Reports here of the tornado
meager. All wires are down and
roads are virtually
impassible.
Railroad service has been suspended, it is reported.
BEINO KENT TO
STRICKEN DISTRICTS

Chicago, April 17. Aid for. the
storm and flood victims of Illinois,
Indians and Missouri wns being
rushed tonight by the central dl- I

WEATHER
i

I

FORECAST.
Denver. Colo., April 17. New
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday,
generally fair; colder southeast
portion Tuesday, slightly warmer- Wednesday.
Arizona: Tuesday and Wednesday, generally fair; rising temperature.
.

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 8 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by tho university:
K0
Highest temperature
23
Lowest
31
Range
4 4
Mean
B
55
Humidity at a. m
. .
.
25
Humidity at 6 p. m.
' 0
.
.
.
Precipitation
34
Wind velocity
.Northwost
Direction of wind,.
.
.
.
Character of day
Partly cloudy

.....

....
.
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COURT'S RULING
United Shoe Machinery Corporation and Its Associated Companies Receive
an Adverse Decision.
'

ill

BY TEUTONS AND

Df TiM Associated Press.)

Washington, April 17. The "lying" clauses in the leases of the

United Shoe Machinery corporation and its associated companies
challenged hy the government under the Clayton act, were today
declared Invalid by the supreme
court, in an opinion delivered by
Justice Day. Justice McKenna
dissented and Justice lirahdels did
not participate in tho consideration or decision of the case.
"This system of 'tying' restrictions is jquite as effective as expressed covenants could be," the
court declared, "and practically
compels the use of tho machinery
of the lessor except Upon risks
which
manufacturers will not
The power
willingly incur.
to enforce them is omnipresent
and their restraining influence
constantly operates upon competitors and lessees. The fact that
tho lessor m many Instances fore-boto enforco these provisions
does not make them any less
agreements with the condemnation of the Clayton act."
Referring to' the contention of
tho corporation that the form of
lease it adopted after the Clayton
act became effective Is free from
the restrictive and tying clauses
and is therefore, unobjectionable,
the opinion pointed out that those
leases are terminable upon thirty
days notice and stated "they were
evidently framed in view of the
Clayton act and litigation likely
to arise over tho former leases
in view of that enactment." The
district court expressed the opinion that should the shoe machinery company's contention be sustained leases containing
them
would again be Insisted
upon,
Justice Day said, declaring that
"the earnestness and teal with
which the right to use these
clauses 1ms been insisted upon
throughout, confirms the conclusion of the trial Judge. The fate
of these substituted
forms of
of leases evidently depends upon
the outcome of this suit."
While the clauses of the lease
enjoined by the district court do
not contain specific agreements
not to use the machinery of a
the supreme court
competitor,
found that "the practical effect
of these drastic provisions is to
prevent such use."
Considerable space in the opinion ia devoted to disposing of the
claim by the company that the
supremo court's decision in tho
Sherman act which was against
tho government,
precluded the
Cluyton act ,casa on the ground
that the issues had been fully adjudicated, the court saying that
"the Clayton act was intended to
supplement tho Sherman set, and
within its limited sphere establish
its own rule."
"The Clayton net," it added;
to goods,
applies
"specifically
wares, machinery, etc., whether
or
This
unpatented.'
'patented
provision was inserted with the
express
purposo of preventing
rights granted by letters patent
from securing immunity from the
Coninhibitions of the act.
gress has undertaken to deny the
to
such
protection of patent rights
covenants as come within the
terms of the Clayton act.""
Discussing the chnrge that the
act was an unconstitutional limitation upon the rights secured
to a patentee, the opinion stated
that "from an early day It has
been held by this court that the
franchiso secured by a patent consists only in the right to exclude
others from making, using or
vending the thing patented without the permission of the patentee" and added that "the patent right confers no privilege to
make contracts In themselves
re

GENOA

ff

the immigration authorities had no
alternative in the case except "arbitrary disbarment" and were powerless under tlio law.
While Mr. Husband wa,s before
was
information
the committee,
supplied by the slate department to
tho effect that Secretary Hughes
in behalf
was prepared
ot Boris Hakhmeteff, the last accredited Russian ambassador, who
has been subpoenaed to testify before the committee. It was understood that attention of the committee would be called to the usua.
diplomatic Immunity granted
representatives.
Although the Kerensky regime
which sent M. Hakhmeteff here, dis
appeared five years ago,asho still is
the kuf.
listed in official records
At present he Is
sian ambassador.
and
S.
"rest
for
at Charleston,
C,
recreation."
to Mr. Husband,
In addition
Ralph Li. Baggs of New York, a
former American army lieutenant
witli tho forces in Siberia, wns before the committee. His testimony,
which was said not to refute that
recently given before the commit
tee by Major General Graves, tho
Siberian expedition commander, or
Lieutenant Colonel Charles H. Morrow, his chief aide, was said to be
intended to do "justice to the Russian officer in so far ns the witness saw events there. He declared
that at times the policy appeared
to bo "an eye for an eye," but denied general massacres had taken
place in the area where he was
stationed. Mr. fcjggs credited
with having checked pogroms and said that conditions under
the general were better than when
the bolshevlki held sway.
Change of Sentiment
In some instances, he added, the
activities of the bolsheviks were
such that "retaliation was almost
justified."
By w. of reply to testimony previously given the committee, he declared that early in
1919 there was a change ot sentiment among the Semenoff forces
toward the Americans who, he said,
were looked upon as giving "moral
encouragement to the reds by not
engaging against them actively."
Asked bv Chairman Borah for a
further statement as to the change
he noted in the Russian sentiment,
Mr. Baggs said he believed it was
because "our purposo there never
was stated."
Mission Not Made Public.
"I could not tell them," he continued, "for I was not advised.
There never was a statement from
my superiors as to what our mission was, and I do not believe they
ever had any expression from their
chiefs either. All I ever could tell
them was that the Americans were
there to give economic aid, but
when we made no declaration of
groups
purpose, the
became suspicious."
"And when you got back home,"
Mr. Borah interjected, "did you
learn why you had been there? We
here did not know."
The answer of the witness, "No,
was drowned with laughter.
Sem-eno-
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2 MOURNED FOR
HOURS AS DEAD
RESCUED ALIVE

MILLIONS IS

MAX, AGED 100, DIES.
Spokane. Wash., April 17. Rob-

ert Hall, who came west from Wisconsin 23 years ago, at the age of

here today. He was
100 years
Until
of age.
recently, when he became ill with pneumonia, he was
near
active about his acre-trahere, where he died yesterday,
77, Is dead

four months more than
I

ct

SOME SHIRT.
Zagreb, April 17. TheSlovnks
of tlio llatehku district of
In accordance
with
tradition, plan to present King
AlexniKler with a shirt woven of
pure gold and sliver threads on
tlio oeenslnn of Ills liuiirlagc to
Princess Mario of Rumania.

Jngo-Slovaki- a.

FI

LOSS fflf

MEETING

Has Caused
Astonishment!
and Resentment Among
the Allied Delegations,

MARYLAND

Profound

Area of Ten Acres in the
Heart of Pocomoke City
AS A DISLOYAL ACT
Is Burned Over and the
Town Is in Darkness.
Program of the Conference
Is Changed and the SituSTATE TROOPS ARE
ation Is Said to Be Ex
ORDERED TO SCENE
tremely Grave,
Both Banks and Other Busi
(Uj The Amoeinteri t'rcM.)

SIGNATUREBRANDED

;

Genoa, April 17 (by the Associat
ed Press.) The signing of a treaty
between Germany
and Russia,
which nullifies tho
and
full diptreaty
lomatic relations between these twj
countries on a basis of equality, has
caused profound ustonishment and
resentment among the allied delegations. The ministers of the powers which convened the conference
decided at a meeting held tonight
to have a committee of experts examine this treaty tomorrow morning, to determine whether it contacts with tile Cannes resolutions oi
the treaty of Versailles.
Subsequently the enlivening pow
ers will meet with Poland. Czechoslovakia, Rumania and
to ascertain the views' of tho lesse."
powers and deal with the report of
the experts.
May Imperil Conference.
Tho British and French delegates
declared tonight that they considered tho signature of the treaty a
disloyal act. Apparently it may
imperil the conference.
R is stated that the signing of tfcy
treaty which took place at Rupallo
yesterday, was unknown to tho allied leaders, when IJoyd George,
Bnrthou, ijchanzer and Theunyi
met this afternoon to consider the
reply which the RusMuns might
make to the conditions imposed on
thnt country, but as soon ns the
delegates learned of tho treaty,
their program was changed, and
the situation, which is considered
extremely grave, fully discussed.
M. Uarlnou, head of tho French
delegation, is seeking further Instructions from his government at.
Paris, and declared that he would
not sit beside Russians In semiofficial meetings, while M. Colrat,
French under secretary of state,
to the correspondents,
speaking
sal d :
"I have taken all necessary measures to cancel the meeting of tho
third commission, over which I preside, as the members of the present ope do not wont to lt on the
same commission as the Germans
and Russians."
Almost Stunning Fflccf.
The action of tho Germans and
Russians, on first announcement,
had an almost stunning effect on
the allies. Premier L,loyd George
said he knew these countries had
been negotiating for months, but
was not aware they had signed a
treaty until lato this afternoon.
Tho situation is so critical that
tho most prominent delegates are
reserving their opinion until after
the experts examine the new document, which is generally regarded
in allied circles as an Infringement
of the Genoa agenda, because it has
to do with reparations and affects
existing treaties. The French have
insisted that neither of these
things should be discussed. Clearly
there are stormy times ahead.
Treaty Provisions.
The treaty provides for renunciation of war expenses, damages and
expenditures incurred through war
prisoners, and renunciation, also, of
all claims of German individuals or
the state itself against the soviet
of consular
rights. Resumption
and diplomatic relations In to take
recommercial
place immediately;
lations are to be regulated on the
most favored national principle and
the right of the nationals of both
countries in the tcrritoiy of tlie
other are ta be conserved.
The two governments will assist
each other in their economic difficulties and the German government
declares itself ready to facilitate
economlo contracts between private
enterprises in the two countries.
liifbt-l.ilovs-

Typical West Virginia
This mining settlement In Hani- son county, West Virginia, Is one
of tho largest coal producing toun- ties in the state, where striking
miners still rcsido in houses erect- -

WITH
CLOTHES OR WAVES
ORDER TO BATHERS

ISiADE! DUATE
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Complefion of 'Defense in
Hawaii and Panama
Cana! Zone is Urged Before the Senate Committee
(Uy The Atwovlnted TreM.)

Washington, April 17. Completion of the defense program in Hawaii and the Panama canal zone as
an integral feature of the defense
of continental United States was
urged before the senate appropriations committee by Col. B. H. Wells,
head of the war plans division of
the general staff.
Colonel Wells criticized the pending army bill as inadequate and
tending to wreck the program already made In providing for national defense.
In explaining that the defense ol
the Hawaiian group had been, centered on tho island of Oahu which
contains Pearl harbor and Hono
lulu harbor. Col. Wells said these
waters were seen as "bases from
which the fleet may protect the
west coast of the United States,
Alaska and the Panama canal."
"Oahu Is tho most important
strategetieally, of the Pacific
ocean," the witness said. "Reserve
supplies, reserve ammunition, to b?
maintained there are to be based
upon composite requirements for a
defense for a period
In order to propof four months.
erly prepare tho island for this de
fense, tho authorization of obstruc
tion requested in these estimates
should unquestionably be made as
the amount is email compared with
its Importance with the whole plan
of defense."
Referring to the Panama cana!,
Col. Wells declared that its value
and from the
both commercially
standpoint of national defense was
such that its loss, in the opinion of
military exports would be "a greater blow than the loss of any other
of our possessions."
The present harbor defenses, he
said, "must be supplemented by
adequate mobile forces cf arms, including air craft."
The department also, he said, has
been "alive to the weakness of the
fixed defenses of Panama and has
announced the purpose of installing a number of sixteen-inc- h
guns at this entrance,"
These guns, the witness added,
are "superior to any possessed by
any power," having an approximate
range of 50,000 yards. Putting the
strength of the
requisite peace
canal garrison at 10,000 men, Col.
Wells said in time of war this would
be raised by Increasing the units
to war strength and "by additional
units from personnel available locally."
With respect to the Philippines,
the witness said the department
had estimated that an adequate defense would involve, "maintaining
on the Island of Luzon, a garrison
of 10,000 men, generously provided with aircmrt and supplemented
by a considerable force of submanaval
rines Under the
deadditional
treaty, however,
fenses are prohibited, he pointed
dein
the
no
item
is
out, and there
partment's budget for 1923 for new
defenses in the Philippines.
four-pow-

pneumonia
today. Mr. Ripley had been connected with the Anaconda Copper Mining company at Great
Falls, Mont., for- several years,
and also had spent considerable
time in China and the Philippines,
-

AN AVERAGE SPEED OF
130 MILES AN HOUR IS

MADE BY

A

SEAPLANE

New York, April 17. Flying
at an average speed of 130
miles an hour through three
storms, a seaplane carrying a
total load of 1,600 pounds, today made a flight from Palm
Beach, FIa to New York,' a
distanpe of 1.210 miles, In 9
hours and 66 minutes.
One stop was made at South-por- t,
N. 0.. at 11:11 o'clock,
after taking off at Palm Beach
at 6:48 this morning. The flyers took off at Bouthport at
12:81, landing at the
bla Yacht club in the North
river at 5:04 o'clock. Clifford
I. Wrebstcr, United States marine corps, aviator, piloted the
seaplane and, is said to have
established a record.

I

mining settlement where miners still live in company bouses.
ed and owned bv tho operators. 000 miners.
No mines have been
The annual tonnage from this sec- - working in Harrison county since
tion of West Virginia is about 20,- - April 1, when tho strike was called
000,000 tons. There aru 550 mines by tho officials of tho mine
In the region employing about 20,- rCEEP COVERED

NEW ARMY BILL

Grover Dodds and J. L
Lower, Jr., Have a HarDIES OF PNKIMOXIA.
Denver, Colo., .April 17. George
rowing Experience at Clinton
43
years old,
Ripley.
mining engineer, died
Beardstown; Boat Upsets. prominent
of
at his home here
(Br The Associated Press.)
111..
Beardstown,
April 17.
Mourned for hours as the first to
lose their lives in the flood which
has held this city In its grip for
two weeks, Grover Dodds, 22. of
Beardstown and J. I Lower, Jr., a
farmer, were rescued tonight from
a tree top in which they had clung
four hours after their boat capsized. They wero nearly exhausted
from exposure.

2

E THAN

Announcement

i

for-rel-

ARE
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Washington. April 17. Appearing before the senate labor committee today in connection with its
inquiry into the Siberian activities
lot General Gregorie Semonoff, now
hinder civil arrest in New York.
Commissioner General Husband of
the bureau of Immigration told how
tho
leader had been
the United
permitted to enter
States at geatllo after landing at
which
a
from
steamer
Vancouver,
he had boarded at a Chinese port,
and submitted,
through official
documents and messages, tho suggestion that St'inenol'f intended to
meet tho Grand
go to Paris to
Duke Nicholas to lay plans for a
tlio Russian
revolution
against

Sem-eno-

vision of the Red Cross in answer
the
from
to frantic appeals
stricken districts.
ot
town
of
the
residents
All
Naples. 111., have been driven
from their homes by the rising
waters, according to reports received today, and most of them
have taken refugo in tenta on a
hillside.

v-

-

.

Chicago, April 17. Twelve persons are known to Soviets.
have been killed, more than a hundred injured and thouIlls Plans Revealed.
Semonoft's
sands made homeless by tornadoes and flood waters The forsuggestionto of
Paris was conplans
going
which swept over the central west today. ,
tained in a message from InspecZurbrick at Vancouver, who
Tornadoes were reported in a score of Illinois and tor
added
the general's testimony
Indiana towns. Homes were demolished, telephone and before that
a board cf Inquiry at Vancouver
and
districts
indicated
that he intended
crippled,
telegraph service to the stricken
during his visit to Washington to
livestock killed.
establish connections for future use,
applying to tho deThroughout the area from Ohio on the east to Kan- especially as
of trade relations.
sas and Nebraska on the west, heavy rains swelled velopment
was
admitted to the
streams already out of their banks, and inundated thou- United Statesfinally
"for transit purposes"
on
to
and Air. Hushis
Paris
to
vast
trip
sands of acres of rich farm lands, in addition
band, through his testimony betracts already under water,
fore the committee indicated thar

sev-or-

TREATY

Strikers Continue to Occupy

(Hy Tile Atswluled Press.)

Thousands Are Reported Homeless; Heavy
Rains Swell Streams Already Out of Their
Banks; Thousands of Acres of Rich Farm
Lands Inundated; Snow and Sleet Cover
Several States.

While enow and elect covered
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska,
Jllssourl and Iowa were pelted with
heavy hall storms which smashed
windows and damaged crops. Several inches of snow were reported
from Denver.
The deaths reported, all of which
resulted from tornadoes, included
Lafayette, Ind., two; Hedrick, Ind
three; Irvington, 111., four; Newton, 111., three; Plainfield. 111., two.
Because of tho difficulties of communication it was thought that the
death list might bo greatly increased by more comploto reports.
The etorm was believed to have
been the same which lushed
towns in northoastern Kansas
Sunday night, killing several persons, then jumped over Missouri,
to reappear early today In southern Illinois. At lrvington the twister swept a path 23 miles lone and
150 yards wide through tho center
ot the village, killing several persons. More than half of the homes
in the community were destroyed.
Plainfield, Ills., was almost obliterated.
Illinois
many
After visiting
towns, the tornado Jumped into
Indiana, striking Hedrick, a small
village In tho western part of the
afternoon. Two
e
slate;
hours later, before the residents
had time to recover, a second tornado caused several deaths and
heavy property damage.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, April 18, 1922.
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COUNTERFEITING
CHARGE WILL BE

Publication Alleged Country
Has Been Flooded With
Spurious Bank Notes,
Bonds, Savings Stamps.
(Ity The Auwluted PrcM.)

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF RAILROADS URGED
(By The Amiut'lalrd

I'rem.)

Chicago, April 17. The convention of the railway employes' department of the American Federation of Labor, representing 750
000 railroad workers, today adopted resolutions urging government
control ot tho carriers and that
whenever ft road Is found guilty of
wagtefully spending money for repairs or equipment It be compelled
to pay to the government tho
amount so wasted. The resolution
called attention to a recent statement from tho Interstate Commerce commission that the New
York Central lines and the Pennsylvania had wasted more than
$3,000,000 in such work.
--

SHOOTS, KILLS WIFE
THEN

ENDS

OWN LIFE

(By The AMnrinfnl Prmii.)

Tampa. Fla.. April 17. W. F.
Clark, 42, leaped from an automobile at a down town street corner
here today, shot his wife to death
with a rifle and then killed himself with a pistol.
"Please don't shoot any more,"
Mrs. Clark was heard to cry as
Clark poured a stream of bullets
at. her. She was struck by seven
bullets. The couple recently separated and Mrs. Clark, who wns
Clark's second wife, had filed suit
for divorce. In a cross bill for divorce Clark charged Infidelity.

86,000 riAVAL
PROPOSAL WILL

Will,

JS

INTO

INQUIRED

CLAIM

Washington, April 17. Secretary
Mellon today called upon the Plate
Printer, official organ of the Plate
Printers' Union Employes at the
bureau of engraving and printing,
to furnish him Immediately with
any evidence upon which that publication had based its statements
that tho country was flooded with
millions of counterfeit bank notes,
bonds, war savings and other
stamps, war bonds and coupons.
Any such evidence, he added, would
be Investigated at once.
The Plate Printer recently published an article criticising what it
declared was a flood of counterfeits
with tho recent reorganization of
the bureau by President Harding
Involving the removal of Director
Wilmeth and other offi
James
cials.
In a letter to Frank J. Coleman,
editor and business manager of tho
Plate Printer, Mr. Mellon said that
"statements of this sort, reflecting
as they do, upon the government
bonds in the hands of investors, are
calculated to cause widespread uneasiness upon the part of such
holders, and at the same time, if
uncontradicted, might tend to injure tho credit and standing of with
tho
tho publio of the securities
government.
Mr. Mellon added that It has been
the custom of the treasury to send
out circulars describing every counterfeit issue when discovered, and
requested that he be furnished with
any evidence other than that contained in such circulars.
- lie
report of the special committee which has made an Inventory of the stock of tho bureau,
probably will be completed this
week, according to high treasury
officials, who, however, did not Indicate whether the report would
be made publio by Mr. Mellon or
would be sent to President Harding.
The situation at the bureau was
tiscussed today at a conference be
tween President Harding and Chair
man McFadden, pf the house bank
ing ana currency committee. Mr.
McFadden
said that very good
progress was being mado on the
check-u- p
of the bureau.

Fight Over the 1923 Budget to Be Renewed in
House Today; Kelley to BUT LITTLE HEADWAY
MADE IN BURCH TRIAL
Demand Roll Call.
(By The Amoclnted I'feM.)

17.
The
Washington,
April
fight over the 3 923 naval budget,
to be renewed tomorrow in the
house, brought today from the opposing sides an outline of the policy they intend to pursue through
the remaining stages of the struggle.
his announceSupplementing
ment that a roll call would bo demanded atid obtained In the house
proper on the Vare amendment,
increasing the enlisted force from
67,000 to 86,000, Chairman Kelley
In charge of the measure, declared
he would also demand a record
vote on all amendments ready for
presentation which seeks to Increase the amounts appropriated
for bureau of engineering, ordnance and construction
Speaking Tor those who put
through the 861000 proposal, Representative McArthur, republican.
Oregon, declared a check showed
it would win by 60 votes, compared
with its 47 majority In committee
ot the whole Saturday.
Chairman Madden of (he appropriations committee and Representative Parties, Joined in tho
of Chairman Kelley for a
record vote on tho enlistment and
other amendments.
"Our supporters, unable to be
here last week, will be on hand
next week when the show down
comes and the personnel
figure advocated by president Harda
will
win by
ing
margin of Blxty
votes," said Mr. McArthur.
Making no prediction as to the
final vote on tho disputed section,
and referring directly to efforts to
obtain other Increases In the bill.
Chairman Kelley said, "if the onslaught on the treasury for naval
purposes is not stopped, the good
faith of the conference on .limitation of armament will be open to
serious question by the people of
the world."

(B.t The Aunrlnlrd

Pro

SANTA FE OPERATING
FOR 1921
REVENUES

WERE

RAILROADS

UDERPA D,

m

Receive Ten Cents an Hour
Less Than Those Employed in Other Lines of
Work, Statistics Show.
(Uf The
Pre.)
17.
PresentAnsofl-ite-

Chicago, April
ing statistics intended to prove
that signal men employed by
railroads wero receiving less than
men employed in similar lines of
work In the building crafts, David
Helt, president of the Brotherhood
of Signalmen, today before the
States
United
Railroad lAbor
board, pointed out that men In
the organization he represented
were receiving 10 cents an hour
less than thoso outside railroad
employment.
Statistics wore gathered from
237 cities in the country. Tho mechanics are getting on an average
of 82 cents an hour, he pointi
out, and electricians 87 cents. At
present mechanics employed In
the signal division are receiving
only 77 cents an hour.
With these figures he vigorously declared that the signal men,
should not bo subjected to tho
proposed 10 per cent decrease
asked by tho railroads.

S3.S87.717.

.t 987.310..
with current
compared
liabilities of $28,279,21'

Current assets

ADVANCES APPROVFII.
Washington. April 17. Approval
eighty-fou- r
advances for agricultural and livestock purposes aggregating t2. 722, 000 was announced today by the war finance
Distribution of the
corporation.
loans included;
Colorado, ?308,-00and Texas, $274,000,
of

(By The Aflftorlftted Press.)

Pocomoke City, Maryland,
April 17. With ten acres
in the heart of this city
burned over, causing an estimated property damage o
more than $2,000,000, Governor Ritchie tonight ordered a company of the
First Regiment,
Maryland
National Guard, at Salisbury, to proceed here at
once to protect property
which escaped the flames.
Tonight the town is in
darkness. Wires are down.
The heart of the business
section is in ruins.
Both
banks have been destroyed
and in addition to business
structures, fifty homes fell
Comprey to the flames.
munication with the outside
world has been established
by tapping wires on tha
outskirts.
Realizing that after nightfall there would be no
means to illuminate the
streets, Mayor Cull telephoned to Governor Ritchie
for troops.
CHRISTIANS IN ASIA .
MINOR ARE MASSACRED
(Hy The Associated Press.)

London, April 17 (by the Associated Press.) A great fire and a,
massacre of Christians at
on the Black sea coast of
Asia Minor, were In progress ninu
clays ago, when the Italian steamer Dnrhlta left there, the steamer's
officers reported on her arrival at
Patras, Greece, says an Athens dispatch to tho London Times, dated
Sunday.
Turkish
nationalist
headed by Turkish officers,
surrounded the Greek quarter and
set it ablaze, shooting all who attempted to escape, the officers declared.
When the steamer sailed, tho
large Greek church at Samsoun was
ablaze and thousands of Greek
women and children were rushing
to tile water front, seeking refugo
on steamers.
The Rarbita sent a wireless message to an American warship in the
neighborhood urging her to hasten
to the rescue.
Sam-sou-

n.

bashl-ba-zouk- s,

2 FEDERAL PRISONERS
AT SANTA FE ESCAPE
SPICIAI

DISPATCH

TO

MONIN

JOUINIU

Santa Fe, April 17. Two federal
prisoners serving short terms in
the state penitentiary made thcif
escape latn this afternoon.
They
were working with a gang that is
rebuilding a street just behind tha
executive mansion in Santa Fc.
One of the men had only five days
to servo.

ARE

.1

$228,925,070

(By The Annotated Tree.)
New York, April 17. Tolnl
operating revenues of the Atchison. Tonckn and Santa l'e
railway for 1021, amounted to
$228.25,O70, a decrease ol
$aA,323.HH2 from the previous
year, as shown hy tlio detailed
report issued today.
Total operating expenses of
171.2 17,615 w ere less by $31,.
484,221, however, net Income,
as a renult, showing a gnin of
38(1,

SIGNAL MEN

)

Los Angeles. Calif., April 17.
Rut little headway was mado today in the selection of a jury to
try Arthur C. Burch for the murder of J. Belton Kennedy here
last August. The trial was resumed In superior court this afternoon following a continuance
granted Friday. Two peremptory
challenges each wero used today
by the prosecution and defense.
Twelve peremptory chal.enges remain unused. The defense has
eight and tho prosecution four.
Burch's father and mother, Rev.
and Mrs. TV. A. Huron, were in
the court room today. J. D. Kennedy, the slain man's father, also
was present, ignored by his attorneys, Burch sits at the far
end of the long CJunsel table during the questioning of talesmen.
ft Is but seldom that his attorneys speak to him, and when they
do it la merely a word of- greeting. They are making an Insanity plea in ills be'mlf. In addition
to that of "not guilty."

.

k

Jiigo-Slav-

Honolulu. T. IT., April 17.
Consternation struck the habitues of Waikikl Beach who follow the old admonition, "Hang
Your Clothes on a Hickory
Limb, But Don't Go Near the
Water," when Sheriff Charles
Roso descended on tho strand
yesterday with a new order,
Get into tho water, or get
home and put on some more
clothes."
"Henceforth
bathers
will
keep themselves covered either
with clothes or with waves,"
the sheriff declared.

ness Structures are Destroyed; Fifty Houses Fall
Prey to the Flames.

SEE WHAT
YOU BOUGHT

.

Your money built the Pana-

ma canal.

This greatest engineering feat
the world, connecting two
great oceans, cost every American man,, woman and child
about $4 to build.
Naturally you take pride In
the canal. You would like to
f
see
course.
Probably not one American In
hundred will have a chance to
view this wonder of the world.
But, quite free of all charge,
you can secure an excellent,
authentic bird's eye view map
of tho Isthmus of Panama and
the canal, prepared under the dl
rection of the National Geographic Society. It will actually,
give you a better idea of the
canal than if you went there,
it shows the kind of view you
would get from an airplane
high in the air.
To secure a copy of this
map, done in colors, simply
fill out and mail tho coupon
below.
Knclose tw o cents In
stamps for feturn postage.
In

it,-o-

FREDERIC J.

HASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Panama
Map.

Name

.

Street

. .

City

. .

Slate

..

MANUFACTURE OF
ILLICIT LIQUOR

!i

IS Oil INGKEftSt:
a Strong Public
Sentiment in Favor of
Temperance; Dail Has

There

Is

Taken Note of Situation.
Illy The

AfWtt'ltiltMl

I'ri'M.)

The inaklnB
Dublin, April
.
nf moonshine liquor In Ireland
has assumed nlnrmiiiB proportions
und 'threatens to impair Kilns
a
landing in the British Jsles
the most temperate of the ffroup.or
The traffic In illicit liquor
describod by tho
"potheen"
Catholic Total Abstinence society
of the conflict in
na a
durIreland, and in rapid Rrowth
was coning the past threeof years
the bishops in
fined hv many
their recent Lenten pastorals.
Kven the Pail Klreann, In spite
of the many wciithty political
has
'
it,
confronting
questions
taken note of the situation and
of inquiry
nppointect a commission
to examine the excesses which
"nre
gravely
declares
one bishop
demoralizing the masses of the
'"Ireland's drink bill for 1021
amounted to 30.200,000 pounds,
nf which nearly half went to the
liritish exchequer in taxation.
as this flsure may
Formidable
comparative staappear, however, United
Kingdom
tistics for tho
show that the drink record of Irecomfortable
a
was
lower
by
land
margin than that of Knuland,
Wales or Scotland. Ter capita of
the population. Ireland consumed
last year as
6
14s In drink
compared with f8 17s 7 for10sEng6d
land and Wales and
for Scotland. Hut these estimates
are based solely on the liquor
the i
that pava tax, therefore statistics
computors of dizzy
ascertain
to
ar
endeavoring
Erin'a standing with the addition
of her bootleg fraternity.
While there Is no move in Ireland for prohibition there is a
in favor
strong public sentiment
of temperance, and it is believed
that the Free State government
its
'jWhen established will among
earliest legislation pass laws intended to check abuses. In the
area of the northern parliament
mainly
there is a strong party, of
the
oompoped of members
faPresbyterian church, which
the
Hut
vors total prohibition.
pressure of current politics and
the need for keeping a united
front against any Interference by
the south with northern independence induced a temporary
shelving of the question not only
at the elections but in the parliament itself.
17.
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EVERY MAN TO
PILOT HIS
AIRPLANE SOOfi

OUEl NATIONAL

OP

KUl'.DERIC .1. IIASIUX.
April 17. After
Washington,
successful flights across the Atlantic one of them in a single leap
and the exploits of aircraft during the late war, it might be supposed that tho conquest of tho air
has been accomplished, and that
aviators are "birdmen" In fact.
Hut the thing toward which
students of flying are turning
their attention now Is the possibility of sustained flight without
power the kind of flight possible
for an albatross, an eagle, or a seagull. These birds and many others
aro capable of keeping themselves
in the air, and of actually climbing
higher nnd higher, without any
apparent effort other than holding
their wings extended.
The pursuit of this development
is arousing more Interest abroad
than it is In America, the German
flyera being particularly active in
working toward accomplishing this
end. It Is now a little more than
nineteen years since the first controlled flight In a
airplane was successful, the machines being piloted by tho American pioneer flyer, Wilbur Wright,
at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. In
the years between, heavier than
air machines have been perfected
in many details, nnd huge planes
able to carry bombs weighing
thousands of pounds and capable
of carrying ninny persons have been
constructed and their worthiness
proved. Hut development of the
"glider" has lagged in
America in comparison with our
late enemy, Germany.
Study of big soarfng birds, notably the Albatross, has led to tho
accomplishment of remarkable results, although it cannot be said
that the powerless airplane is perfected as yet by any means. It I
a fact that certain of the birds can
remain for hours In the air without
an apparent expenditure of energy In tho way of flapping their
Gulls following a ship
wings.
seem to hang stationary behind it,
traveling forward at the limited
speed of tho vessel. The larger
seabirds. it Is claimed, have been
observed for as long as daylight
lasts, keeping up in the nlr and
cruising here and there without
once moving the wings In the motion commonly known as flapping.
Souring ltlrtls ns Models,
In the studies nf the birds as a
model for "gliders," it was noted
that the birds best capable of this
effort
sustained flight without
havo wings extending a considerable distance out from the sides nf
the bird, and tending to be narrow
rather than broad wings. This
Idea Is being followed In making
gliders.
Hy glider Is not meant a machine that will merely const down
the wind, gathering speed from
loss of altitude. Such a machine
would be useful only If started
from the top of a hill, with a landing place somewhero on the plain
below. This sort of thing would be
and Is relatively easy of accomplishment. The ambitious goal of
the experimenters In this lino is t
machine without power which will
rise of its own volition, utilizing air
currents for the purpose, and fly
about here and there without artificial means of propulsion, such as
the propellers used by all airplanes.
The best record thus far obtained In this respect Is credited to
a German experimenter,
a man
named Iiarth. This man, accordto
accredited records, made his
ing
machine rise from a standstill
without assistance, and eventually
gained an altitude of about 200
feet above its starting point, keeping his machine In the air for
21
minutes. When he did land.
It was at a point only 85 or 40
feet below his starting point, and
that after being In tho air for more,
than a third of an hour.
Too much should not be expected from the perfection
of tne
"glider" in the way of aetunl long
flights without any power whatsoever. Harth required n wind of
about 20 miles an hour to make

OF WEEK

DELAY

Week's Postponement
Permit the Governor to
Attend the G. 0. P. Con(Hy The Anioolatrd Prew.)
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Senator Atlce Pomerene.
Senutor Atlee Pomerene, Ohio's
democratic senator, Is serving hi
second tedm m the upper house.
Ho was born in Berlin, Holmes
county, Ohio, on December 6, 1863.
He obtained his education in the
village school there, Vermillion
Institute, Princeton and Cincinnati
law school. Began practice of law
in Canton, Ohio, in 1886, and the
following year, entered politics ns
city solicitor. Next became prosecuting attorney of Stark county
Elected
lieutenant governor in
1910. IJIected by the stnte assembly January 10, 1911, to succeed
Senator Charles Dick.

tier-ma-

Waukegan, 111., April 17 (by tho
Trial of GovAssociated Press.)
ernor Len Small, again postponed
today, this time until next Monday, positively will start on that
date, according to a promise C. C,
l,oForgee, chief counsel for the defense, made to Judge C. C. Edwards.
Today's postponement was taken
after the state had accepted a
proposition made by LeForgee for
a stipulation covering the Introduction of documentary evidence.
As a result of the stipulation the
actual trtal will be shortened by
at least a month, the attorneys
estimated.
The week's delay will permit the
governor to be present in Springfield during the republican itate
convention Friday.
dismissed the
Edward
Judge
Jurora aummoned for
seventy-fiv- e
175
the
also
and
remaining
today
of a panel of li50 from which they
a
ordered
and
had been drawn,
new drawing of 200 names from the
this
special Jury box prepared for sumtrial. One hundred will be
next
Monday
to
moned
report
morning.
The entire panel drawn for this
week was dismissed ns a precaution against attempts by friends of
either side to approach and sound
out the propective Jurors during
the week's intermission.

STILL DISCOVERED

IN

THE PECOS VALLEY; 2
PERSONS ARE ARRESTED
(Hpeetal Cormpoodenre

to The Journal.)

Dexter. N. M., April 17. Federal
prohibition enforcement office
assisted by Sheriff J. C. Peck and
Chief 9i Police Carl Gordon, of
Koswell, conducted a raid on the
..,.,.. ivnKt nf hern Friday
afternoon which netted a complete
Two man wore
distilling outfit.
urrested and taken before the United states commissioner at Roswell,
where they -were lormany cimmeu
r.o.rtinc- nnri mif.rntinp a Htill
...it
contrary to law. They made bond
for ttieir appearance in tuun bu
released.
were
. 41,i,-,nrrnat wnt mndn hv the
officers when the man upon whoso
premises It was lor a lime inuun"'
the outfit was located, was discovered in town with what was thought
to be several hundred pounds of
on nis wagon, jvlivi mu
lugar
.out U urna frmml thnt the SUODOSed
sugar was sacks of feed for the
man's stock and ne was reieaHeu
mniediately.
The still was located In a clump
e,.lt oalnru AM tho PMSt hnlllt Of
the Pecos about four miles northeast of this place and wan quite
Ingenious of construction showing
Us manuracturer to possess mui
than the common knowledge of
uch industry, w ncn iouna u wh
warm onH nthr vidence
bout tended to show that a run
lad been completed but a short
ni'vlnilKlv Vr nil. WflJl fOlind
t,,.A
Kn nln,..
l.n..f my
tha
...w nrrrtsts
nuuui
oh Information which
were made i,me
hna heen sifting into prohibition
past few
headquarters for the
weeks.
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KING OF BELGIUM
SUFFERS NERVOUS
COLLAPSE, REPORT
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"If It's Hardware, We Have It"
First and Copper.

,.r3ffr3r,?5SW5r9

Phone 305

writer at that.

Treaty

k

fied; Full Diplomatic
lations
An Equality Basis.

Re-

on

FARMER

II

UTAH

(tt) Tht AmoeliiirJ TithO
Salt Lake City. Utah, April 17.
Welby, L'tah
Gardner,
George
farmer Was charged with murder
of the fatal
as
a
result
today
shooting at the Gardner ranch last
Saturday of Gordon Stuart, Salt
Lake county deputy sheriff. Gardner also is alleged to have shot Joseph W. Irvine, who, it is said by
physicians, has but a slight chance
of recovery.
Etuart and Irvine were shot
when they proceeded to serve
Gardner with attachment papeis.
"Stuart was shot accidentally,"
Gardner declared In an Interview
"I
with newspaper men today.
never had seen him but once before and bore him no grudge. 1
wanted to go past him to 'get' Ir
vine."

Tun Ananelah-PrM.)
Genoa, April 17 (by the Associated Press.) A treaty between
Germany and Russia was signed at
Rapallo yesterday, the signatories
being the foreign ministers of the
two countries, George Chltcherin
for Russia and Dr. Walter Kath-ena- u
The treaty
for Germany.
k
nullifies the
treaty
full diplomatic re
and
lations on an equality basis.
The pact cancels a:, war claims
as well as claims arising from the
nationalisation of property.
England's champion bride Is a
The treaty negotiations
began Mrs. Goodwin, of
was
it
said.
This
months
ago.
many
who at the age of eighty-foaction by delegates to the Genoa
has Just made a trip to the
economlo conference In meeting In altar.
dependently and negotiating a treaty outside the scope of the confer
ence itseir, is pointed to as establishing a striking precedent for the
nations who are participating in
will be triad to
WOMEN of
s laxative
the discussion of the Russian probthat operatea without
lems here.
or
In connection with mutual renungriping willweakening.
Thousands
tell you
ciation of nationalization of propthe? rat more aatiafactonr
war
claims
and
the
claims,
resulta
from Dr. Caldwell'a
erty
:.
v
Syrup Pepsin than from sails.
treaty expressed the friendly hope
Dilla and draatio cathartics.
that other powers would do likeSvruo
Penain la a mild, ventle
wise.
eleanaer and regulator. It Costa only
Announcement of the signing of
about cant a dose.
the treaty came as a rather rude
DR. CALDWELL'S
surprise to the Genoa conferees
and it was pointed to by observers
as likely to make more difficult the
position or bo mo of the other allies
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
in their attitude toward Russia,
Tak. Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsin
By the new treaty, replacing the
k
when constipated, bilious, headachy
pact, which has been
oroutof aorta. Vou will And your genso humilitnting to the soviet leaderal health and complexion so imers, Germany is the first great
proved that lesa cosmetic! will be
needed. Thousands ot women hare
power to grant Russia full recogPoland and the Baltic
nition.
proved this true.
Btates have long had diplomatic reBOTTLE FREE
lations with the soviet government,
Few escape constipation, to even ( you do
but Germany has been withholding
not reapif a laxdtive at this moment let me
recognition because of failure to
send yen a
Trial Bottlt of my
obtain satisfaction of the claims
Prbiin FREE OF CHARGE so that
for the murder of Count Mierbaoh,
you mil nave tt handy when needed. Simply
ttnd your name and addrett to Dr. W. B.
who was assassinated in Moscow
Caldwell, 514 Waikininn St., Monacello,
in 1918, when he went there as
III. Writs m today.
under the
German ambassador
k
terms of the
treaty.
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SPECIALIZE
IF YOU'D SUCCEED
Today is the day of the Specialist. Learn the thing that
appeals to you and you have a good chance to prosper.
Investigate the business courses we are teaching and learn
about the success of our graduates.
Phone 627.
May & Hoiking, Proprietors
Korber Building
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between
Although negotiations
in
Cermany and Russia have been
varion
progress for some months
ous subjects, mostly relating to
trade matters there has been no
intimations that the signing of a
formal treaty superseding the hisk
pact of early
toric
uy tne
1918 was contemplated
of the two na- plenipotentiaries
tions at Genoa. The countries hud
previously made a trade agreement
which became effective nearly a
year ago.
was
k
The body of
a sequel to the armistice between
Uermany anu itussia signed ai wmi
place on December 14, 1!H7, following tho rise of the bolshevik!
to power in Russia. Peace negotiations were begun between Russia and Germany in 1918 but demands of the central powers were
considered excessive by Russiu,
which refused to concede them.
The next move by Russia was to
announce on February 10 that she
had withdrawn from the war
without signing a peaco and had
demobiliza- ordered immediately
of the troops on all fronts. This
maneuver did not satisfy the Ger- mana, however. Declaring the
was on they renewed their
invasion of Russia but this was
Kpeedily cut Bhort by a declaration
by the Russian government that It
accepted the terms formerly dek
clined and the signing at
on March i of the treaty
now superseded.
As indicated, these terms were
virtually dictated by the centra!
powers. Although war indemnities were renounced, Russia agreed
to resign all claims to Finland and
Esthonia, Livonia, Courland, Lithuania, Russian Poland and the
Ukraine, to return all the Anatolian provinces to Turkey, and to
evacuate Russian Armenia.
This treaty was effective, so far
na Ita rnntinnlnp rtrnvinlnna uom
Brest-Litovs-
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Taos

DAILY STAGE

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

Santa Fe

Albuquerque
To Tos (Read l wn)
Leave
7:S0a.m....
10:S0 a.m
Arrive

PAINT
PLASTER

Lea ve

Arrive
Arrive

12:30 p. m
2:00 p. m
8:00 p. m

To Albnnarrque (Read Cn)
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Hunts Fe
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
Ecjinnola .....Arrive . 11:15a.m.
Leave . 7:30a.m.
Taoa

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque
Lumber Go.

Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
Albuquerque

423 North First Street
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Kins Albert.
King Albert of Belgium has

ar-

rived in Versailles, France, suffering from acute inflammation of tht
nerves, according to dispatches.
His exposure in the trenches during the war brought about his con
dition, it is said.

110,000

CLAIMS FILED

treaty.

Smoking by women Is not a
modern craze. As long ago as 1791
a writer In a book called "The
Statistical Account of Scotland,"
lamenting the prevalence of smoking amongst women of that time,
said, ''There is scarce a woman
who has learned to spin but has
also learned to smoke."

A Guest Room
Done in Enamel

IN CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN
April 17. The
p
campaign lust
concluded by the United States
veterans' bureau, resulted, according to statistics made available today, in the filing of approximately
while 4,967 vete110, 000 claims
rans found in need of medical attention were placed in hospitals.
During the campaign every state
and 1,600 cities were visited by
Of the
squads from the bureau.
claims filed, 47,845 were original
and 32,804 were appeals. The
medical officers accompanying the
squads made 71,681 physical exam
inations; z i,2i)4 new applications
for vocational training were filed,
and 2,384 appeals were noted in
vocational training cases,
Washington,

JENKISSOX UNCROWNED.
17.
Mass.,
Boston,
April
Charles jenklsson, Toronto, a national amateur boxing champion,
was uncrowned tonight in the trial
round of the title tournament. John
boxing at 147
Hint, Cleveland,
pounds, Jenklsson's weight,
and outscored the

ASTHMA It; but welcooM

4t

nAdds a Fine Touch that is
fyng 'Remembered

natio-

clean-u-

n-wide

State Distributors

r,
after
Diana
having made a brilliant debut as
now
blossomed
a film artiste, has
forth as a writer, and a very clever

y

ns Germany remained In the war.
With her defeat, Germany, in the
treaty of Versailles, agreed to ack
cept the abrogation of the
and all other treaties entered into with the maxlmillst government of Russia, to recognize
the full force of all treaties entered Into by the allied and associated powers, with states which
were a part of the former Russian
empire, and to recognize the frontiers as determined therein. It
was added that the powers reserved the right of Russia to obtain restitution and reparation on
the principles of the Versailles
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TRIAL OF SMALL
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fwind Shield
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MAN-RUSSIA-

GRANTED

IS

his remarkable record. Obviously
it Is impossible to get anything
like ' lilt" from the air when tliero
is u dead calm,.
The
big development which
would seem to bo possible in the
n
near future, judging from the
experiments, Is the aerial
"flivver" a small, safe plane, exwhich tho
tremely
MverngB man could afford to operate. On many occasions, such a
machine could be operated without the use of power, when at sufficient altitudes to take advantage
of the winds which lire encountered more frequently high In the
air. Also, a sufficiently skilled operator of such an aerial flivver
could use It as a glider nearer to
the ground when conditions made
it possible.
DENVER ALFALFA CO.
Winds Mowing I'pward.
Winds blowing in a general upLEASES DEXTER PLANT
ward direction are recorded with
more frequency than Is ordinarily
of the
believed.
The coloring
Dexter. N. M
April 17. The
Denver Alfalfa Milling company, al-a
ground, with the consequent varyColorado corporation, which has
ing reflection of the sun's heat,
of
causea the air to rise quite generalfalfa mills located in a score has
Colorado and Kansas towns,
ly over some areas, with compenleased the local milling plant from
sating descending n'.rs over other
company,
the Pecos Valley Milling
Inequaliti33
portions of ground.
and will operate It during the comlot the surface hills and mountains
force moving air into an upward
ing season. Harry Iowe. of Lamar.
direction. It is these air currents
Colorado, will be local manager of
Iwhleli the skilled manipulator of a
the new company and is already on
the ground and making preparaglider takes advantage of in order
to climb in the air above his starttions to open the mill as scon as
hav cutting hegins.
P''int.
ling
The Pecos valley company win
Karlier glider records were re-- I
continue to operate their mill at
but were beaten by
malleable,
Hagermnn but will specialize more
Jiarth In his trip made last autumn
on the handling of the baled hav
!One German glider flew about six
product than meal. The combined
miles, and in the course of the
runwhen
mills
two
these
output of
flight rose S00 feet above Its start-lin- e
hunone
approximates
steady
ning
noint. But tbo landing point
dred and fiftv ons lally and as
was fully 1.D00 feet below the
under
they use a great quantity rf
point, and the flight
starting
choice hay their heneflt to local
lasted a much shorter time than
hay growers Is tremendous.
Harsh eventually was able to
Later on another
accomplish.
years sh
During the twenty-fiv- e
German kept a powerless plant-ihas been a telephone operator in
the air about fifteen minutes.
New York City, Miss Anna Jj. Cur
Tho great aciuinpiishment made
for
late
been
never
duty.
tis has
by Harth, though, was not so much
the time' record he made and the
actual ascent Into the air without
power, as the fact that the plane
from start to finish of the flight.
"lost altitude" or came down, at
V
ASK FOR
the rate of only about two feet a
minute.
The machine used by Harth did
not have a rudder to guide it. This
the Original had been dispensed with, and movable wing tips used. Without any
part of the aviator,
Avoid Imitations effort on the
the Harth machine heads into the
nd Substitutes
wind when it changes direction. On
the day when his great, record was
In Powder
extract
nv
imln
mattat
bi.i.
Children
made, the wind was said to be
For Infants, TnvafiiJa Mid Growing
DlfMttbk blowing gusts and, and changing
NourUhlnf
No Cookiiif
For All Aim
The Original
The machine
often.
direction
headed into the wind whenever
such a change came. So slight was
the inclination of the ground that
observers of the flight asserted
that upward currents of wind had
little to do with the climbing of
the machine.
Little; Power Needed.
wind was blowAbout a
ing when this noteworthy feat was
Aeronautical
experts
performed.
say that very little power for artificial propulsion would be needed
In a light plane built along the
lines of a soaring bird to give the
same lift as that acquired from a
moderate wind.
The "wing loading" of the German gliders ia little. Uy this term
is meant the weight sustained by
each square foot of wing area when
the machine is in fllsht. The gliders best known have wing areaB
ranging from 160 to 175 square
feet. Assuming that the average
flyer weighs 165 poundR, the wing
loading varies from about two
pounds per square foot to one
pound. The Harth machine weighs
about an even hundred pounds,
probably the lightest of the gliders.
Having a wing area of 165 square
self the satisfaction of driving a
feet, the wing loading is lust about
one and
good-lookinpounds per square
welMcept motor car. Use
man is befoot when a
carried.
ing
Naturally, the development of the
glider Is as much in its Infancy as
power driven airplanes were in the
This is specially prepared for automobiles. It dries quickly
days of the first machine, which
iWith a smooth brilliant gloss. It gives a hard, elastic finish
was "pushed" from the rear by
Nineteen years have
propellers.
that does not crack or become dull. Come in and select
witnessed
development
amazing
for
color
the
your car.
nince the pioneering done by the
the face of puD-li- c
Wright brothers in next
decade may
ridicule. The
witness the merging of the glider
d
into the
of
flying machine within the reach
would
It
the ordinary pocketbook.
VarnishesStains Enamets '
the
have
would
but
not be fast,
of ascompensating; advantage
cending Into the air at very low
alto
land
speed and the ability
most anywhere at about the same
velocity, Instead of requiring regular flying fields for both atarting
and ending flights.
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relief is often brought bv

UGVlS

RUB
Vapq
Oft 17
Jan
Million

Uud Yur!g

SPSS
"

-

hi

'i

it

'

am

Dr. Bulnl
ab.olun proof thai tu
berculoid can b. tiald In all cllmiiei
Rnuita
br THIS INHALANT METHOD.
For farther particular,
are natlon-wldaddreta THEB INHALANT METHOD CO.,
Suit. 0 Union Leagu. Bids, Kef No.
tl. Loe Angelea, Calif.

C H.

CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OtT'LAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 10&7--

"WE'LL BAISD YOUB SALABI"
x- W That
la
weloome
the
preaalon that our atudanta are
K
hearing from their empluyera.
"Knowledge la Power." The
B
knowledge you gain from our
bualneaa couraea placea you right
T Jn Una for promotion. Aa you
learn mora you can earn more.
Our Instruction la practical and
saay. If you are Intereated In
B making money, then let ua tell
you how w. may help you. Day,
N
Evening and Special Seaalona,
SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE 8ECBR-TAR1KEighth Street and TIJeraa Arenue.

When you were a house guest last winter you remember you thot your hostess' sleeping
rooms, done in enamel, were the nicest you had ever seen and you vowed that "in tht
spring" you, too, would give your woodwork that touch which can be had only from
good enamel.

"
... f .ia.; '""
V
it is time to mate good your vow.
;What enamel to use? Don't you remember your friend said her painter used
CHINACOTE ENAMEL FINISH? Why experiment? Chinacote gave your
friend's home the touch you so admired it will do the same for you and more
important still its remarkable wearing qualities will convince you as time goes by that
it is the most economical enamel you could have used.
' Chinacote Enamel Finish comet in white, Ivory
tni French gray glojh fiat or eggshell finish

Well spring

is here and

Manufactured

--

by

TteMMURTRYMFG.Co.
Paint and Varnuh Makers
1533 Arapahoe Street

Denver, Colorado

Chinacote Enamel Finish

!
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
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Number of Men Working in
C. F. & I. Mines is 211
' Less Than
Saturday, Due
to Storm Conditions.
!

(By The Auorlittfd

Preis.)
Denver, 'Colo., April 17. Notice
was served on two union coal min-.e- rs
at the Dolaua Camp today, ac- -

cording to Feilz Fogllano,
of district 15, United
.Mine Workers, that they must vacate houses owned by the
rAmerican Fuel company tonigh'.
Approximately fifty more mincru
have been told to get cut of
d
nouses by April 21, It Is
said.
Mr. Pogliano said that lie had
n
been Informed the
has offered evicted miners the
use free of charge of houses
at Its property at Grey Creek,
about twenty-fiv- e
miles from Dela-guMr. Pogliano said he had no
comment to make on the offer at
this time.
The number of men working in
the Colorado Fuel nnd Iron company mines today was 2,445, according to company reports. This
was 211 less than the number reporting Saturday, due, company officials said, to storm- conditions.
Union officials said today that
Colonel P. J. Hamrock, rf the Colorado rangers, has forbidden organizers and district officials to address meetings of miners on strike
in the Walsenburg district. Nona
but local men, it was said, may
address local meetings.
pany-owne-
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ORDERED TO WYOMING
i
Correspondence in me Jm.rnnl I
Santa Fe. April 17. Col. J. J.
ISoniface. cavalry, U. 8. A., senior
instructor-Inspecto- r
of the national guard. New Mexico, has received
an order
from
headquarters,
Eighth .corps area. Fort Sam Houston, Tex., transferring him to
Cheyenne, Wyo. Ho will be detail- , ed to the national guard of Wy-- ,
!
oming in the same capacity. The I
J adjutant general's office here has
received no advices ns to the sne-- J
cessor to Colonel Poniface, who
'11" Theater The Famous Play- J has been in New Mexico a year,
presents
corporation
few
a
days.
; lacking only
Marion Davies in "JSnchanment,
a great
picture; also
presenting three great vauuevui";
HOWARD EATON DIES IN acts
performing dogs, educated
A SHERIDAN HOSPITAL monkeys and "Tex" Bender, the
j
cowboy fiddler. This program both
J
Word hug been rrfched here of afternoon and evening.
Crystal Opera House The Taylor
Mhe death of Howard Eaton it a
company
presents tonigh
hospital in Sheridan, Wyo., April Ii. Stock
with
Toby and their famous Quar-in
JMr. Katon, who vas S'j years o'd,
"A
Boy,"
the
Country
tette,
play
was head of Eaton Brothers ranch
acts, with Toby on
at Wolf, Wyo., but was well known four
cur
at
Doors
7:30,
the farm.
open
Jin New Mexico. Tho ranch at tains
rise at 8:30. This is cne of the
J Wolf was formerly a lnr;;--i cattle
best road shows doing "stunts" in
.ranch hut is now one of the mcst the
country, and should bo wef.
attractive tourist resorts in the west.
patronized.
Lyric Theater The Associated
:
First National Pictures corporaEPIDEMIC OF FIRES
Hichard Barthblmesu
tion
"
KEEPS FIREMEN BUSY as thepresents
leading star in "The Seventh
Day;" ulso presenting the cemody,
t Belfast. April 17 (by the Assocl- - "Page. Mr. Edison," a Goldwyn
production.
atert Press.)
Graphic
Seven houses were
Pastime. Thnnter "Way Down
in Antigua street.
J burned tonight
W. Griffith's famous
D.
in the old Park district. The flre-- J B:ast,"
opens an engagement at
men wero kept busy in their ef-- J
the Pastime
today, with three
forts to put out the fires.
Gish and
There also was considerable fir-- i shows daily. are Lillian
j
featured in the
stars
other
Ing in the same area, and two mfcn
play.
J wire wounded.
(

Mi'i-ia-

Theater

Today

crs-Las-

rRODVCK COMPANY FORMAT).
Santa Fe, April. 17. The Gallup Meat and Produce company,
of Gallup, has been incorpornt d
for $50,000, of which $3,000 is
subscribed. The Incorporators are
William E. Clark, statutory agent,
$2,800; Elizabeth Clarke. $100;
K. H. Clarke. $100. All are residents of Gallup.

SHEEP HERDER D0UND
OVER TO GRAND JURY
ON CHARGE0F MURDER
Erinlo Anclicta entered a plea of
not guilty to the murder of Darl3
Salinas, sheep herder, when he appeared at his preliminary hearing
in Los Lunas yesterday and was
placed under a $2,500 bond, which
he furnished.
Ancheta is charged
with shooting Salinas following a
dispute regarding the manner in
which to herd sheep. Salinas died
at a local hpspital and Ancheta
surrendered himself to Sheriff Tony
Ortiz shortly after the alleged
shooting.

BARTHOU LEA US
FIGHT ON RUSS
PLANS AT GENOA

i
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YOU aft i maw
Haircsnd Scalp

,

s

For sale

I Albuquerque.

"

Dy

it

Butt's Drag Slorc,

!

vuiu tne misery of racking pa!in
nave a Dot tie ot Moan s Li
ment handv and annlv when
.
- I .u. v. ur
yuu uiaL itci lire
JaU,
It quickly eases the pain and sendt
feeling of warmth through the
aching part. Shan't Liniment ptnelrata

tS'

without rubbing.
Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,

sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

Liniment
Clear Tear Conahzton of ntmnln

acne and other facial disfigurement.
Uae freely Dr. Hobaon's Eczema Ointment. Good for eczema, itching akin,
and other akin troublea. boa of Dr.
uomob s Fanuqr Kemeuiea,

DrJiobson's

,

t

i fr

v,"n

PAINS-SLOA- N'S

GETS 'EM

ci

iSK

reader can get tha an
swer to any question by writing
The Albuquer 'ue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-klDirector, Washington. D. C.
This offer appllei strictly to
The Bureau canno;
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters It does not a
tempt to settle domestic troubles
nor to undertake exhaustive re
search on any subject. Write youi
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)

(II? Th Anxirlaleil l'rf.)
Another capacity house greetWashington, April 17.
t
the Ferris Taylor players
house last
and magazines, under a bill
the Crystal
opera
night in their second performance
passed today by the house, would
of tho "Church and It's People."
bo permitted to send out single
The verdict was the same as be(sheets to advertisers or their agents
fore that they had been given a
as
prooj of an advertisement at
big fun treat. As the manageme same zone rates of postage apment predicted. Toby at once won
to advertising portions of
plicable
his way into the hearts of the
nllblications entered n
pinna
amusement lovers, and no doubt
matter.
The monsjnre now goes to
all those who enjoy a good
tnn
senate.
hearty laugh will want to see
The post office committee in rehim, as he appears in every play
porting the Mil sulil it ivnuM re
of the
during the engagement
sult
in great saving of paper, in as
company. The vaudeville between
much fit ndvprtlsprw nnw rnpi.lvf.
the acts was well received, especa
complete
copy of the newspaper
was
When
radio
used
first
Q.
ially the numbers presented by
ur ninguKine, and ma. tne nuruen
tho quartette, tho audience show- on ships? C. K. A.
on
tho mails would be lighter.
A.
Tho Radio Inspector says
ing their appreciation by calling
repeatedly for encores, and the that radio was first used on shipon
20
the
be
for
to
commended
board July
and 22, 1889,
quarinte is
the
the generous happy manner in Flying Huntress, to report
which they responded. The play Kingston regatta for a Dublin news
was one of those appealing to all paper. In September and October
classes, the characters being well of the same year races between I
sustained by the clever members iChnumont and Columbia were re-- i
of the cast, and judging from ported from an ocean goin- vessel
the laughter and applause stand- for tho New York Herald. In DANGEROU
ing room will be at a premium 1900 wireless apparatus was placed
for the rest of the engagement, on tho Kaiser Wilhelm der Crosse.
for
is hungry
as Albuquerque
Q. Wliere Is tho quotation "The
this kind of a show. The man- !all:ath was mniic for man anil
is
that
Toby
agement promises
not mun for the Kabbuth?" W. I.. Next Dose may Salivate You
funnier in "The Country Hoy,"
Loosen Teeth or Start
the play to be presented tonight,
A. This quotation is from tho
than in the first offering. All Bible Mark 2:27..
Rheumatism
new vaudeville specialties will be
Which linn the bvt port.1
Q.
introduced between the acts.
Is mercury: quicksilver
Calomel
Norfolk, ISoston or San Francisco? It
crashes Into sour bile like dynaA. The coast and geodetic sur
Kcsults
Ads
Journal Want
llring
mite, cramping and sickening ou
vey says that it would be impossi- Calomel
attacks tho bones and
ble to give any onj port first place.
never be put into your sysThese are all first claM ports and should
tem.
each has some advantage that the
If you feel bilious, headachy,
others lack.
"Gets-Stconstipated and all knocked out.
Q. What were the famous "Muljust go to your druggist and get a
ligan Jotters?" S. K. V.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
A. The Mulligan Letters were a a few cents which is a harmless
series of letters written by James vegetable substitute for
dangerous
(1. Blaine to Warren Fisher, a buscalomel. Take a spoonful and If it
iness associate, which it was al- doesn't
start your liver and
leged proved legislative corruption straighten you up better and quickon tho part. of Blaine in the mat- er than
nasty calomel and without
ter of hills in congress relating to making you
sick, you Just go back
railroads.
The letters were ob- and get
money.
yiur
named
Fisher
of
tained
a
clerk
by
Don't take calomel! It makes you
corn "ciirpsH bave mly
If
made your feet more eyre and tender, James Mulligan, who appeared as sick the next day: it loses you a
a witness before a congressional day's work. Dodson's Uv?r Tone
committee appointed to Investigate straightens you right up and you
Blaine. They were used as cam- feel great. No salts necessary. Give
paign documents by Blaine's ene- it to the children because it Is per
mies.
fectly harmless and can not sali
Q. What la tlie population of vate.
G.
Manila?
W. IV
A. The last census (19181 places
V- population of Manila, P. I., at
ed

.

EcremaQintTneat
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EVERITT'S SOCIAL
GRAB BOX SALE
GREAT SUCCESS
Hundreds of people attended
tho social grab box sale held at
Ji.veritt s. Some of the folks carried home with them for one
dollar, watches, rings, cut glass,
china, wrist watches, pearl necklaces, silverware, etc.
Mrs. A. L. Marks, 821 Sou.h
Broadway, won the beautiful $100
diamond ring, for only one dollar., Mr. Everltt is also giving
way another $100 diamond ring
on opening day of his new store.
So all those holding sales slips
kindly watch this paper for an- -'
nouncement of the drawing.
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For Corns

Costs Little

--

don't despair.
For Instant, complete,
permanent e)lef la guaranteed by the new
remethod. A few dmpi of "Get-Ilmove! any old ir new, hard or ioft corn
from any foot.
2t peeli off In your
fingers.
Coeti but a trlffe everywhere. Recommended by all druggists. E. Lawrence
& Co., Mfr., Chlcagn. Sold in Albuquerque by Alvarado Pharmacy, and Brlggs'
Pharmacy.

IF

Louis Barthou.
Louis Barthou is the rock on
which the Genoa conference almost
split in its early sessions. Barthou
clashed with George Tchitcherin,
Russian delegate, over the letter's
plans for disarmament discussion.
Only intervention
by Premier
Facta of Italy, president of the
saved the situation.

SINGLE SHEETS MAY BE
SENT AS AD PROOFS IF
THIS BILL IS PASSED

(AnV

o".306.
A.

, Ml
pIliW

M.. and Banner
Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.

3

tho

The biological

survey says

that the land bird with the longest
migration route Is probably the

N.

ACHES AND

Answers to Questions.

Wlint bird migrates
farthest distance? It. 1.

end Toi'et Centers,

i

CAPACITY HOUSE SAW
AT
TAYLOR PLAYERS
CRYSTAL LAST NIGHT

REMEDY

NO MAN OR WOMAN can
have attractive hair if troubled
with dandruff. Youth Craft will
remove the dandruff end relievo
tho itching positively. It is
guaranteed to do so, because it
is a proven Remedy. Avoid
toilet tonics. Get Youth Craft
and be sure. No oil, no dye,
no odor. At all Drug Stores

Y

'

'Sri

'

RESINOL
healed that
eruptiorv
That's

the point!

touches the sick
sketching stops
and healing begins

A tested skin treatment
For sale by all druggists

WAS

m

MISERY

nlghthawk which occurs north to
Yukon and soutn, 7.000 miles
This distance 'Twas Hard for Her to Stop
awav. to Argentina.
ia surpassed by some waterblrds
and shorebirds,
many or wnicn
Work, But This Texas
travel more than 8,000 miles when
migrating.
Lady Says She Had to
i). Wnm was tlie making of
class discovered? C. K. S.
A. It is impossible to say when
Go to Bed-- - Helped
the possibilitv of making glass was
been
has
discovered. The discovery
By Cardui.
attributed to the ancient Phoenicians, perhaps 4,000 years before
Christ. It Is said that a cargo of
natron which was being conveyed
Salado, Texas. "I suffered a
bv Phoenician sailors from Egypt
to Syria, was wrecked on a sandy great deal with womanly troubles,"
Ira Lillian Hait, of
says
beach, near IIt. Carmel, and fl fire Uoute Miss
1. this place. "I would, for
being laid, the elements were fused a
day or two feel drowsy, stupid
and the diBcoverv of glass made.
and lifeless; didn't feel like doIt is ltnown that the Egyptians
the art of glass blowing. ing my work.
"I would suffer pains in my
4,000 years B. C. Glass is made
from a fuson of silica and alkali. sides and back, and have very
Q. What la the present national severe headaches
debt?. C. A. S.
"I am the housekeeper, and If
A. the total gross debt of the was very' hard for me to stop,
United States on December 31, but I would get in such a misery
1 would have "to go to bed.
1921. was $23,188,247,913.06.
Q. What is tho German name
"I heard of Cardui, and that It
x.
for Infantile paralysis? J.
was good for this suffering.
A.
Kinderlahmung spinalc.
"Tlie
very first bottle 1 took
ivhlch means the spinal laming of
seemed to help me. I did not
children, Is the German equivalent suffer
near so much, so I sent
for Infantile paralysis.
O.
Who Invented the tireless for the second.
"It did so much good for me,
cooker? O. K. It.
A. It is Impossible to say exact- I can't say enough for Cardui,
fire-lethe
of
It certainly was a friend In
for
ly where the principle
It was need. I have recommended It to
cooker originated.
known to the Jews many centuries others, and gladly do so.
ago, who used bags of feathers for
"I do not dread . . . time as
Insulation. Sweden is reported to I used to."
be the home of the hay box, which
Women who feel the need of
was the Immediate predecessor of
something to help relieve, or prethe modern tireless cooker.
vent, such troubles as Miss Hart
mentions above, should profit by
DEMPSF.Y IX FRANCE.
the experience of thousands of"
17
France. April
Cherbourg,
other
women, who have taken
The
(by the Associated Tress.)
steamer Aqultanla arrived here Curdul,to with results which cause
praise this purely vegettonight from New York. Among them
able, mild, harmless, tonlo for
the passengers was Jack Demp-se- women.
world's
champion
Any druggist 'tan supply you.
.

Soofhinq &nd HuJiru

Almost the moment
this gentle ointment

HOUSEKEEPER
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In urging tho public to give its
attention to forest firo prevention
District Forester F. C. W. Pooler,
of tho forest service, U. S. department of agriculture, calls attention
to tho vast and needless destruction caused by forest fires, over
of which are duo to carelessness of' man.
"During the sixteen years that
tho forest service has had charge
it tho national forests," said Mr.
Pooler, "every effort
has been
made to protect them against fire.
A vigorous campaign of education
in fire prevention has been waged
and the fires which did occur were
extinguished with the utmost dispatch. As u. rule the public has
admirably in preventing fires, although mere are still
too many careless campers und
smokers using the forests.
"The heavy increase in tourist
travel during tho past few yeais
has largely increased tho fire risK
since many of them conio from the
cities and treeiess regions wherj
they have not had to exercl.so the
care with fire which Is necessary ii
the forests. Some of them stlil Icav..
or
fires unextinguished
camp
thoughtletsly throw down burnins
or smoking materia.
matches
Residents near the forests can.
therefore, help considerably to reduce the number SI fires by cau
tioning tourists as occasions nriso
"We want these tourists, as well
as the local people 10 use the for
ests lor recreation,
fishing nnd
Sir. 1'ooler.
hunting," continued
"The fcrests are great, big, beautiful mountain nreas which sluiiilc.
become well known throughout the
state, for they contain some of th"
best summer recreation grounds in
the southwest. We allow people to
camp wherever they want to and
we do not want to restrict them ir.
any way in their enjoyment ot the
forests, but we must insist upon
care with fires of all kind and we
want people to clean up their
camps before they leave."
Quoting from the records of past
fires ns kept by the forest service.
Mr. Pooler showed that during the
past five years there had heen 892
fires in New Mexico. The handling
(f nearly 200 fires each year by
the forest rangers means that they
spend a great drtl of timo fighting
forest fires which they could othui- one-ha-
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Most Keep Well

FORESTS

Mothers ina Like Situation
Should Read This Letter
the
from Mrs. Enrico

District Forester Frank Pooler Points Out
Need of Care When in the Timber Lands on
Business or Pleasure; But One-thir- d
Fire
Damage Due to Lightning.

j

;

Works for Child

F THE LOSS!
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FIRE M

CDMPANYHQUSES
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E-F-

RS ARE CAUSE
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Chicago, Illinois. "I took Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a serious trouble. I had tried
doctors and all
said the same an
operation. At first
I only felt the
pain on my left
side, but later I
- fii seemed to feel it,
Mfr
on both sides. I
am a power

R

iipttl

wise spend In serving t'.ie people ot
he state.
Statistics show that
of
these forest fires in New Mexico
are started by lightning ami the
d
rest by man. Ot tho
start through the
fires,
carelessness of campers, in other
s
words,
i( tho forest
fires which occurred In the national forest in New Mexico during
tlie last fivo years could have been
prevented.
These 8D2 fires burned over nn
nreu of 43,863 acres, cost your. government $17,187 to extinguish and
damaged timber and grass to the
extent of $12,8(10. It cost the state
these
$13,. 100 each year to have
fire.1, $13,500 which could, otherhave
been
Uncle
spent by
wise,
Pani In improving his administration of the national forests.
How many fires occur outside
In New Mexico
national forests
and how much damage they do is
unknown since no figures are
available. It Is safe to say, however, that most of the severe and
n
most destructive forei-- fires
there since no uttempt has
been made nutfiile the national
forests to establish lire detection
systems. For this reason, the fires
tiro generally large before they are
discovered and, therefore, costly
to suppress. Occasionally, fires of
this kind, in addition to daninging
timber havo caused tremendous
losses by consuming houses, barns
and other intlammabl') property.
Tho 1'nltcd flutes as a whole
has a tremendous forest fire loss.
It is estimated that each year tlicre
are about 32,000 forest fires, burning over nn area, of eleven million
acres and costing over seventeen
million dollars.
In other words, an area of timh
ber
the size of New
Mexico goes up In smoke every
tho
while
yenr,
damage ninonrjts
to nearly the assessed value of,all
property In Rernalillo county.
.Statistics further show that
of these fires nro caused by
mun and are, therefore, preventable.
Knowing that there Is such a
forest
largo annual losii through
fires which .are preventable, evrrv
one who goes .Into the forests
should bo very careful that he
leaves no fires behind.
one-thir- d

man-cause-

one-four-

t

oper-

achine

ator and have a
littlo girl to sup
port. I work in 8 tailor shop and that

lineof work has been very slack th;3
year and I am home part of tho tinw.
I do not like to take any chance3,
so I consulted my friends, and ono
lady said, 'Tnko Lydia Pinkharn'a
medicine,' so I did. I have felt better rightalong and am in goodenough
health to go to work. I recommend
your Vegetable Compound and
Wash to all." Mrs. Mary Enrico, 459 N. Carpenter St., Chicago.
Often the mother is obliged to support her children and good health is
necessary. Lydia E. Pinkham'3
Compound is just the) medicine you can depend upon. It is n
medicine for women's ailments and
the relief it brought Mr3. Enrico it
may bring to you.
San-eti-

lo

Imp-pe-

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

one-tent-

one-ha-

lf

ESKIMO PIE INVENTOR GOT RICH
-- o-

o- -

PER
$30,000
-

-- o-

MONTH HIS INCOME

o-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Kreezone" on an uchins corn. Instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottlo
of
"Freexone" tor a few cents, sufto leave a bar exposed in a warm
room for as long as thirty min- ficient to remove eveiy hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
utes before it will melt.
"Nelson and stover, having per- anil tbn calluses, without soreness!
or
irritation.
fected the process of manufacturing 'Ksklnio pie,' interested capital
in its manufacture and obtained
money to form the Russel Stover
company, with offices in this city.
Stover was made president; Nelson, vice president In charge of
manufacture, and ii. K. Watson,
1
secretary.
XH Made Locally An Yet.
The company began an extensive
advci Using campaign, with the result that 'Kskimo pio' has had an
amazing sale. Tho Stover com- pany issues licenses to ice cream
manufacturers authorizing them to
use tho Nelson formula."

WAS SON OF IOWA ICE CREAM MAN
In view of the remarkable local
popularity of Kskimo pie, the following article is quoted in part
from the New York Tlr-e- s:
"Royalties amounting to probably $30,000 a week are being
or
paid by the manufacturers
"Kskimo I'ie," the littlo oblong
block of ice cream covered with
chocolate, to Its inventor, C. K.
Nelson son of tho village confectioner of Onowa, la., and asso
ciates who have backed him in the
of a product which
marketing
went begging for almost four
years, l'robably no Innovation of
recent years designed to meet the
cravings of a sweet tooth has
met with such Instantaneous suc
cess in New York, Chicago and
other cities.
"The consumption of "Eskimo
Pie" since it was placed on the
market last January has encour
aged its sponsors to belltve that
tho gross income from royalties
may amount to $1,500,000 in the
next twelve months. Tho chocolate
covered cake ot ice cream is be
ing sold by the millions every
day, and a company has been organized by Ilussell Stover of Chi
cago to issue licenses for its

manufacture.

"Although the royalties repre
sent only a small fraction of he
price, at the rate of u cents a
f
dozen cakes, tho total Is ono
the biggejii incomes ever received
a
from
similar product.
"C. K. Nelson, the young man who
performed tne seemingly impossible feat ot coating a bar of ice
cream-wit- h
hot chocolate, was
brought up and educated in the
of
town
little
Onowa, Iowa,
where his father operated an ice
cream
manufacturing establishment. After Nelson got through
school his father put him in
charge of the plant, where he
gained a knowledge of ice cream
manufacture. Nelson conceived the
idea of dipping ice cream in chocolate and ho worked on the
plan with varying success for several years. His main difficulty
arose from tho fact that the
chocolate would not stick to ice
cream. Tho elder Nelson turned
his ice cream plant over to another
man and failure resulted.
"With littlo else but an idea to
sell Nelson set. out to find capital
to perfect his
'Eskimo Pie'
scheme. He went from town to
town and met with constant re
buffs. "Cover ice cream with hot
Ridiculous?" suid the
chocolate?
men before whom he laid his plan
for a new confection. Finally he
reached Omaha, where he - met
Russel Stover, then connected with
the Graham Ice Cream company
of that city.
"Stover recognized possibilities
in Nelson's idea. He had been su
perintendent of a big chocolate
factory in Chicago and ho saw a
way in which It was possible to
supply what Nelson lacked, name
ly, a method to make tho chocolate
stick to tho ice cream.
Success Comes at Last.
"Tho experiments were resumed
upon a large scale, with the result
that 'Kskimo pie' In enjoying an
enormous sale throughout tho mid
dle west, and its fame is spreading to both coasts.
"The process of manufacturing
'Esklmoe pies' is apparently simple.
Brick Ice cream Is cut into oblong
bars and dipped in chocolate which
has been heated to 115 degrees and
allowed to cool to 90 degrees, the
proper heat for dipping. It would
seem that hot chocolate must
ice cream to melt and 'run' before
it could be placed In the hardening
room. This however, is not case.
The Ice cream causes the chocolate to harden. The bar Is then
wrapped in foil and placed in a
hardening room where It remains
until ready to be marketed.
Its
Inventor says that it Jg possible

Dyspepsia Had Me
In Its Clutches 5
Years, But I'm Now
A Picture of Health

I

TANLAC

COURT WONT REVIEW
CASE OF 2 CONVICTED
ON A LIQUOR CHARGE
(11.? The Asnirinlrd Fran.)
Washington, April 17. The supreme court today refused to review a case which Fred Violctte
and Peter Moret sought to bring
against the United States involving
their convictions in Montana of
viola tioji of tho prohibition
enforcement statutes.
The lower federal courts held
the two men guilty of various violations ot the law when a quantity
ot liquor was found on Vlolettes
premises,

ARREST STAGE DRIVER
IN CONNECTION WITH
THEFT 0FMAIL SACK
(By The Annocliittil

,

is wonderful, says Mrs.
Lillian Turner, 421
26th St., N., Seattle,
Washn. All my friends

marvel at the remark- able change in my appearance, she adds.

Thousands

of people

who

suffered so long they believed their cases beyond
reach have found permanent
relief through Tanlac. Get a
bottle from your druggist.

Prmii.)

Spokane, Wash., April 17. T3. J.
Hicks, driver of an automobile
stage between Kellogg and Wal- e
lace, Idaho, was arrested by
Inspectors at Kellogg today
in connection with the theft of a
, mail sack containing
n
$12,000
currency from tho Oregon-Wash-- I
Ington-depat Kellogg March 28.
The money was not recovered but
postofficn
inspectors
expressed
hope that they would find It short
The money was being sent to
ly.
a Kellogg bank by a financial institution of this city.
Post-offic-

far

Societv

Over 75 v?rm Warn
.
,.
reiieui upvn vjouraua s

nry
JbSf' Oriental Cream to keep
C the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition
throuch the utrru of
I the
season's activities.

Jp'irnsl want ads get results

CENTRAL DRUG & JEWELRY GO.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

Corner 6th and Central
v

Phone Us Your Orders.

PHONE

Free Delivery

581--

ine uance

Will be the subject of Evangelist Glenn Kennedy

The FIRST BAPTIST CKURCI1
Tonight at 7:30.

.

Good Music.

Public Invited.

at

.

THE DOPE

SENATORS TAKE
CONTEST
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Philadelphia Uses 14 Players and Washington 16;
10 of Them Pitchers, Five
for Each Club.
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A REAL

HAT

,Washburn Company's Special
the city Our
best hat buy

--

purchase. 'Any color desired can be
found in our large and varied line.

Special $3.50
N

ON ROBBERY AND

DISCUSSED

ASSAULTCHARGE

ARE

tI
Raton N. M.. April 17. The
association
Raton
held one of the moat important
meotings of the present year last
school auWednesday in the high
There were a grea'
ditorium.
and
teachers pres
many parents
ent. Mrs. it. C. carter, president
of the clue, reported mat mi
schools now had a 100 per cent
The general topic
membership.
under discussion was the three
things which affected the morals of
young boys and girls, namely cigar,
ettes, movies and dancing.
Before tne speaaers 01 me auer-noo- n
their addresses,
tiresented
Mrs, Hughes, principal of the Longfellow school extended an invitation to the association to meet' at
her school on patrons' day, which
Miss
was unanimously accepted.
school nurHe.
Gertrude Norman,
securthe
for
outlined
plan
briefly
ing funds for a school health clinic,
pointing out the great need for such
a clinic and the results which could
Juliub
Dossiblv be accomplished.
Kuhnert, director for Camp Raton
an
the
of
outline
for boys, gave
camp and some of the proposed
activities, its method of supervision
and the importance of such a camp
in the boy life of the city. Supt. L.
C. Rhoads gave a short review of
the recommendations of Dr. H. S.
Curtis, a playground expert who
recently visited Raton and in con
clusion moved tnat the parent'
Teachers' association heartily en'
for Camp
dorse the movement
Raton for boys and the recommen
dations made by Dr. Curtis. Both
were unanimously carried.
The first address of the afternoon
was made by Mrs. W. E. Wlngo on
the cigarette habit among boys.
Mrs. Wingo presented some strong
arguments against the cigarettes.
She covered a wide range of effects upon the life of the boys and
pointed out that authorities ar.
agreed upon the fact that a boy
who uses cigarettes is poorer men
tally and physically, has a slower
response and that they do not gain
very responsible positions in the
business world. Mrs. v ingo placed
considerable
upon
responsibility
the parents, particularly the so
not
does
who
inclined
parent
cially
look after the boys before school
life and during his leisure hours
after he enters school. She stated
many times thnt this habit is established before the child is seven or
eight years old. In closing she read
numerous testimonials of prominent business men who do not employ cigarette smoking boys.
Mrs. Weaver discussed the movie
question. She defined three classes
of people with resrard to the movies.
The first one Is that group who are
"movie crazy' and attend everything whether it is good, bad or indifferent; the second class is the
discriminating class, those people
who select pictures for their value
and are particular as to the films
class is
they see, while the third
that group which sees no value in
movcondemn
and
the
any picture
ies as a whole. Mrs. Weaver did
not condemn movies, but urged
more people to belong to the second class and thereby, through public opinion, secure a high grade of
If this second
movie pictures.
group would grow stronger and not
to
hesitate
publish its views, the
producers would put better pictures
on the market. As an example of
a good picture, one upon which no
one could take exception was the
"Stream of Llfi," recently put on
at the Rlalto tl.eater by the Men's
Biblo claps of the Presbyterian
church. This picture was highly
praised at the close of her address
and a motion wns made to commend the Bible class for bringing
such a high class film to Raton.
This was carried.
The closing address of the afternoon was made by Prof. W. L. Trimble, principal of the high Bchool.
Mr. Trimble did not Condemn dancing, when under proper supervision
and better forms of dancing insisted upon. He pointed out that dancing is a national recreative activity
and, like baseball, the great national game, it cannot be done
away with. Mr. Trimble's strong
plea was for better supervision at
the dances, - particularly the pub-li- o
dances, where degrading forms
of dancing nre permitted.
He
pointed out that the high school
dances are always properly supervised and that no Indecent dancThe harm docs
ing is permitted.
0

Cpminof

Parent-Teacher-

jupoimHwjo3

L Washburn Co.

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

fix'
fe.:;

sls-ter- 'a

hla home at S o'olock yesterday
r.
morning by Officers Ball and
One of his shoes had a patch
on iti sole similar to the one which
made prints on the ground at the
place of the robbery and assault
and he had the 28 cents In hie
pocket which was the amount taken
from Dinkle. He was identified by
his alleged victims.
8al-aza-

Michigan is paying Sl.lll.OlT
year in mothers' pensions.

si

7 to

T

Mk h

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
We Carry at All Times a Complete
Stock of
DIAMOND TIRES

Which ,We Will Sell at Wholesale
" ' M
v
Prices, i

not come from the dance so much
as from lack of supervision. High
in particular.
school students,
should not be permitted to attend
The type ot
dances unsupervised.
public dancing permitted in any
for
sets
standard
the
place usually
high school dances and it becomes
harder for the school autnonues
to insist on proper forms for its
students.
Every city should have
a code by which it can regulate the
forms of dancing In the public
places.

E. E. BLISS
Corner Central Ave. and Fifth St.

o-

-

n

ver

7D0,0DD
owners
Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

DELIVERED IN
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Sedan, f 1,030; Conpc, $1,400; Touring Car $1,040;
Roadster, $995; Panel Business Car, $1,130; Screen
Business Car, $1,030.

R

juwnn ofcornier

TIRES

John McOraw, alias Bill Grady,
colored, waa bound over to the
grand Jury yesterday by Judge w.
W. McClellan on a $5,000 bond on
the charge of assaulting Carrie Mc
Millan, colored, early yesterday
morning, and on a ?l,000 bona on
the charge of robbing George Dln-kl- e
Sunday night. Failing to furnish the bonds, he waa sent to the
county jail to await the action of
the grand Jury.
Ahniir 10 n'rlnpk Rundav night.
George Dinkle reported to police
that a colored man naa rooDea

CATARRH
ef the
BLADDER

J.
214-21- 6

KORBER

&

North Second.

CO.,Phone 783

'!

The Senior Class of A. H. S.
PRESENTS

"THE LIM

Sm TH

MS E"

A Melodrama in Four Acts

V

High School Auditorium
TWO NIGHTS

uhVrK;Ji

V&y&kft.

inpodg)

s'

the

antee of satisfaction goes with' every

E.

CIGARETTE 5

him at the point of a revolver. He
gave a detailed description of the
man. At 1 o'clock yesterday morning Roberta McMillan, 1214 North
Twelfth street, reported that a colored man had broken Into her
room and assaulted her at
the point of a gun. She also gave
a description of t' man.
The entire police force started
on a search for the man and McGraw, who is said to have answered
the descriptions, waa arrested at

Parent-Teacher-

Detroit-Chicag-

....

NEGRO ARRESTED

Few
As Police Make Arrest
s'
Morrison's Great Pitching Raton
Hours After Crimes Are
sociation Holds interestEnables Pittsburgh to Cop
Committed; Prisoner Fails
Game, 1 to 0; Rohwer
ing Meeting; Health Clinic
to Give $6,000 Bond.
to Be Established.
Makes the Lone Tally.

Pittsburgh,

SET

mm

IIS

REDS ARE HELD

YCi.terday's Itesults.
Yesterday's Krsults.
Washington. 11; Philadelphia, 9.
1; Cincinnati, 0.
Hoslon, 3. New York, 0 called end
Chicago, 7: St. Louis, 6.
second inn:ng; rain).
Boston-NeYork, postponed;
St. Louis Cleveland,
postponed;
rain.
ram.
(Oy The Aaaoclated Frew.)
The Amncliilrd
(By
'
Cincinnati. Ohio, April 17. Mor
postponed;
Philadelphia, postponApril 17. Wash- od;Brookly
Washington.
rain.
rain.
rison's
great pitching today held
toington defeated Philadelphia
Cincinnati to four hits and Pitts
weirdWhere They Play.
Where They Piny.
burgh won, one to nothing. The
day, 11 to 9, in one of the
New York at Boston.
Boston at New York.
est games ever seen here. The visonly run of the' game was scoredsin-in
Detroit
at
the
lofifth Inning when Rohwer
Chicago.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
itors used 14 players and the
Ft. Louis at Cleveland.
gled, stole second and scored .on a
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
cals 16, ten of the total of thirty
hit by Grimm. The score;
Philadelphia at Washington.
Chicago at St. Louis.
players being pitchers, five for
Pittsburgh.
AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
each club. Of the entire pitching
es. . S 0 0 3 5 0
MaranvIIle,
effecalone
proved
Phillips
array.
PLENTY
GET
HE'LL
0 0 4 0
0
2
cf
Carey,
tive for more than one inning. The
ALL
0
1
0 1
4
0
Higbeo. If
OF CHANCES WITII Tiorney,
winning runs made in the seventh,
1
2
3
3
0
0
2b
aKainst yarrlson,
were charged
McURAW'S TEAM Traynor, 3b.... 4 01 11 11 00 0
who yielded a single to Lamotte
4
0
rf
Rohwer,
and walked both l'ecklnpaugh and
1 9
0
0
0
4
Grimm,
with
FOR
5
2
2
Gharrity to fill the bases,
0
0
4
c
fiooch,
none out. .Rommel then succeeded
2
0
0
3
0 0
Morrison,
"Yarrlson and four runs developed
from Ooslin'a sacrifice fly, a triple
1
7
11
27
31
0
Totals
by Judge and a double by Harris
AT U SATURDAY
Cincinnati.
Score:
AB. K.H. PO. A. E.
,
1
0
Philadelphia,
0 1
3
0
Burns, cf
AU. H. II. TO. A. K.
4
0' 1 0 0 0
Nealc, rf
0
2
In3
3
2
5
the
2b
0 1
0
Toung.
4
0 1
Albuquerque High school,
Duncan, If
n dian school and Uarwood, second8
1
0 0
4
Johnston, lb . 45
Bonne. 2b
o ary schools of the
the univer0
1
9
0 0
3
city,
Walker, cf
lb....
Daubprt.
o
5
1
C.
M.
enter
A. will
sity and Y.
Welch, rf
Caveney, ss.... 33 00 10 23 23 0
B
o tenuis in the city track and field
If
Miller,
3b
Plnelll,
o meet for amateur athletes at uni5
0
2
1 2
0
3
Perkins, c
Wlngo, C
The
0 versity field next Saturday.
.. 3 0 1 0 4 0
Dykes, 3b ...... 2
p
Luque,
the
one
be
0
of
meet
to
4
promises
Ualloway, ss . . 1
0 largest held in the city this year lc
0
0
30 0 4 27 15 2
Moore, p
Totals
0 which the regular events are held.
0
0
0
0
Sullivan, p
By innings:
for
is
favorite
a
The
0
0
000 01(1 0001
varsity squad
Helmach, p ... 1
Pittsburgh
first place while the High school
0
0
000 000 0000
TnrriBon, p . . . 1
Cincinnati
will rush them to the limit. Not
hits TrayRommel, p.... 0 0 0 0 0
Summary: Two-bas- e
much is known yet about ths
0
0
0
0
1
xurazil
nor, lAique. Stolen bases Eohwer
strength of the Indians and Har- Sacrifice Carey. Double play
since they have not
0 wood school
9 14 84 15
39
Base on ballB
Caveney-Pinell- l.
Totals
x Batted for Kommel in ninth. appeared in a meet so far this
Off Morrison, 1; Luq'ue, 3. Struck
out By Morrison, 4; Luque, 2.
Washington.
The "Y" will have a strong team
AB. It. IT. PO.'A. E.
0 composed of former university and
4
2
2
0
10
Chicago, 7; St. IjOuIs, 0.
Judge, lb
2
5 0 High school athletes along wiiu
4 0
3
St. touis, Mo., April 17. ChiHarris. 2b
been
before
never
some
have
who
1
1
6
1
0
0
cago handed St. Louis Its first
Milan, rf
seen in action here.
Pat Shea.
2
5
0
0
defeat of the season in the Na0, 01
ltice, cf
The High school squad will be
1
3
5
0
2
If
tional league today, winning the
Smith,
weakened by the absence of Glenn
Pat Shea, young
1
2
1
1
0
0
second game of the series 7 to 6.
Shanks, 3b
national
Vlth
is
who
the
a
Holcomb,
sued
showed
the
with
2
1
2
0
3
Giants,
in the second in
Lamotte, 3b ... 43
(Wards, stationed at Gallup. John world of stuff in the exhibition A swat rallytvna
2
1
3
3
0
driven off the
as
rinoir
Pecklnpaugh,
Vcnable, the versatile High school games t!iis spring tha at least ...v,tw
1
1
2
0
6
2
nssault against
c
i,Ml
mrl
annther
enter
in
the
Gharrity.
will
only
athlete,
Mogridge, p . . . 0 0 0 1 0 1 weights. Nathan Glassman will go ontil McGraw's vets hit their gait Barfoot In the seventh, won for
0 0
0
0 0 0 in for the hundred-yar- d
aBrower
dash and he will get plenty of opportunities ' the Cubs. Heathcote drove in four
0
0 for
0
0
0
Cnrfllnala. Score:
'
to try bia arm against .national ..no tnr
Brillhart,
the 440(1
1
0
0
0
0
Woodward, p...
man, leaguers.
Chicago.
Hale,
century
university
0
0
0
0
0 will
0
AB. It. H. PO. A. E
Zachary, r.
probably make good time in
0
0
0
0
0
0 the hundred-yar- d
4 1 2 2
zzGoslin
Ktntz. cf .
dash and "Blan- COWBOYS' REUNION TO
4
0
0
0
0
0
1 2
0
5
.
.
co" White looks good for first place
Hollocher, ss
Phillips, p
3b .. 4 0 0 1
in the high Jump wjth Holcomb out
Kelleher,
BE
HELD
5
JULY
4,
3,
f. of the
34 11 14 27 15
Totals
running. The university met
Grimes, lb ... 3 0 11 103
t Batted for Mogridge in sec- feel confident of victory.
i
to The Journal.) Callagnan,
(Special
rorregpondenrc
a
not
enter
4 1 1 o
ond.
school
will
Mertaul
Las Vegas, N. M April 17. The Miller, If
2
2
1
zz Batted for Zachary in sev- team since
4
have not yet New
they
2b
Krug,
Mexico Cowboys' Keunion as1
rounded a squad into shape.
enth.
sociation today voted to hold the O'Farrell, c .. 1 0
By Innings:
eighth annual roundup here Julv Martin, p
9
401 012 100
0
1
Philadelphia
3, 4 and 5.
Business men have Keen, p
11
1
031
030
40x
1
Wels
Washington
the
and
the
I raised
purse,
required
Funnies
Picture
e
hits GharMoving
Summary;
reunion will offer, as usual, $5,000
Three-base
34 7 10 27 15
hits
Totals
rity. Harris.
in prizes for roping, bronk riding,
St. Txiuls.
Miller,
Perkins,
Pecklnpaugh,
steer bulldogglng, cowboy and cowAB. It. H. PO. A. E.
Gharrity, Walker, Judge. Homo
girl races, fancy roping and riding,
0
run Judge. Stolen base Judge.
and all the events that go to make Smith, rf ...
1
GalloSacrifices
s
Brower, Harris.
rodeo. The Las Fournier. lb .
up a
0
2
0
way, Goslln. Double plays
Vegas reunion, which was estab- Stock, 2b
Tff
FEED
0
2
3
Base on
lished in 1915, now has become the Hornsby, 2b .
0
S
3
halls Off Mogridge, 1: Moore, 3;
second in importance in the United Heathcote, cf.
0
Yarrl-o.
outclassed
It
by
Sullivan, 1; Woodward, 8;
States,
only
being
McIIenry,
SIGHTED
0
2.
Struck out By Moore, '
Pendleton, ore., and Cheyenne, Tonorcer, ss .
0
which are cf equal caliber. Clcmons, o
PARROT
Wyo
Mogridge, 1; Brillhart, 2: Wood2
0
1.
Hits Off
iTho show draws annually a crowd Doak, p
ward, 2; Phillips,
0
0
0 U
Moore. 2 in 1. one run scored, three
of several thousands of people.
Barfoot, p . .
on and none out in second; oft
THIS WAY
Mueller
off Helmach,
Sullivan, none In
Mann,
6 In 3; off Yarrlson, 8 in 1
Off Rommel, 3 in 1
off Mo37 6 13 27 11 1
Totals
Batted for Martin in seventh.
gridge, 5 in 2; off Brillhart, 4 in
2, one run scored, one base and
Batted for Barfoot in ninth.
none out in fifth; off Woodward,
Ran for Mueller in ninth.
8 in 2
of Zachary. 1 In
innings:
By
040.000 300 7
off Phillips. 1 in 2. Hit by pitchChicago
021 020 0016
er By Brlllheart (Dykes). Wild
St. Louis
Sullie
hits
, pitches
Mogridge, Moore,
Summary:
van.
Balk Brillhart.
Winning
Stock, Heathcote,
2;
Hornsby,
hits
pitcher Phillips. Losing pitcher
Statai, Hollocher. Three-bas- e
Yarrlson.
Krug, O'Farrell, Fournier. Stolen
Statz.
Grimes. Sacrifice
base
' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Cut out tt.e picture, on all four
Krug.
Double plays Hollocher.
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
Milwaukee, 9; Toledo, 2.
Grimes; Toporcer, Hornsby. Fourd
line 1 its ntlre length, Then
Louisville. 6; St. Paul, 6.
nier; Statz to O'Farrell. Base on
so
each
on.
Minneapolis-Indianapol2.
ted
line
and
game
balls Off Martin, 2; Barfoot, 3.
t,
underneath
section
accurately,
rain.
Struck out By Doak, 1; by
postponed;
When completed turn over and
, Columbus, 7; Kansas City, 0.
4; by Martin. 2; by Keen. 1.t,
HV
AN
XIIKM
K.
BORWX.
Save
a
you'll find
surprising result.
Hits Oft noak, 5 in 1
loo Met. limit y Signs.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. the pictures.
5 in 7
Martin, 10 in 6;
Shades of Mcllmsalchi
3 in t. Winning pitcher
But that's what dispatches state. Keen,
Barfoot.
The once great "iron man" has Martin. Losing pitcher
signed to manage the Danville, 111.,
4V
club in the Three-Ey- e
FORMER PHYSICIAN IS
league,
Well over 40, the veteran pitcher
SENT TO SAN QUENTIN
took liis turn in the box a couple
of years ago with the Vancouver
club in the Pacific Coast league,
(By The AMuclmed PtmO
T . In.nl.fl
rnllf Anrll 17
being one of the league leaders in
percentage of games won and lost. Joseph Studer,' formerly a physiThe "iron man" helped win two cian of Peoria, 111., was sentenced
National league pennants and a rnnu in tiA sunprinr court here t.
world's championship for McGraw. serve an Intermediate 'sentence of
Long after his arm gave out he one to ten years in San Quentln
used a deceptive underhand ball prison.
The sentence followed Studer's
and his brains to fool the
conviction on a charge of man- OT1
the death Of
Now, if he delivers as a manager aletitfrMnv Vinnorl
he may stick in the gamo another his mother, Elizabeth Studer, here
Studer was grantSeptember.
quarter of a century. W ho knows? last
ed a five-da- y
stay, and his attorof
appeal from the
neys gave notice
PROGRAM IS'OUTLINED
verdict and sentence. Studer was
of having shaken nis
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF accused
mnthn. tuhrt wnn RR vpara nlrt. dur
course
of a family dispute,
ing the
FOREST SERVICE ROADS and
as a result she either fell or
from a high porch, receiv(Sprrial Correpondenre to The .Tournnl.) stepped
that resulted In
Santa Fe, April 17. Koads con- ing injuries
was tried twice.
structed in or adjacent to the na- The first Studerdisagreed.
Jury
tional forests will be on a program
prepared by the state highway
WESTERN LEAGUE.
commission, is the new official rulOklahoma City, 4; Sioux City. 7,
ing of the department of agriculSt.
7; Denver, 6.
Joseph,
ture. The associate forester and
Tulsa. 8: Omaha, 4.
other officials of the department
Wichita-Dc- a
Moines, postponed,
came to Santa Fe from Washington some months ago to discuss rain.
the policy with the state highway
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
engineer, L. A. Gillett. They decided at that time that the forest
Mobile, 6; New Orleans, S.
roads must be built on a program
Atlanta, 6; Birmingham, 4. 3.
Little Rock. 7; Chattanooga,
initiated by the forest service. In
Memphis, 3; Nashville, 1.
conformity with the new ruling,
the state highway commissioner
has laid out a program of road
The wedding; gift of Princepf
construction for the next fiscal Mary from the Girl Guides of Ceywhich
will
1,
was a package of the rarest
but
lon
begin July
year,
ha not yet prepared any of the
in
blend of Ceylon tea valued at
guarmore than $150 a pound.
,
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Wolford's Performing T)ogs and Monkey Circus, Together With Te
Render, the Cowboy l'lddlcr. Open a Three Days' Engagement at
the "B" Ilicatcr, Beginning Today. ,

M.

.0 APRIL
Admission SOc and 75c

Reserved Seats at Matson'a Tuesday, April 1 8
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BEAUTY CHATS

VP AFTER
HELEN'S PAKTV.

CHAPTER 19.
The last guest was gone. Even
the two serving maids had departed.
Jack and Helen were alone
with the debris of the party. It
might seem strange to one unused
to reactions of a sort that Jack,
as he looked around, wondered how
all the dishes were going to get
washed. It may have shown a
Bmall mind at least it was a practical one.
"Wasn't it perfectly
lovely?"
Helen asked, the disorder troubling her not a whit. "I guess 1
had as good a supper as any of
them will have," Bhe finished, looking for pruiae.
"I rather guess you did!" Jack
too
replied grimly. "Altogether
good. I couldn't eat for thinking
of the cost."
"Nonsense! you can write a. big
policy and pay all It cost easy
enough if you try. My, it is 3
o'clock. Come on, let's go to bed.
We can talk it over in the mornThe women all Just raved
ing.
t
over my supper."
"How are you going to get all
this cleaned up if we go to bed
now?" Jack waved an embracing
hand about the disordered place.
Don't bother.
"Oh, come on!
We'll get the Janitress up in the
We can rinse enough
morning.
cups and plates off for breakfast
when we are ready to eat. I feel
as if I could sleep until noon."
Helen made no effort to Btiflo a
wide yawn as she moved toward
their sleeping room.
"See here, Helen! 'We can't afford another penny for this supper. It is so late now an hour
longer won't kill us. Let's get all
this mess cleared away before we
go to bed. It will bo awful to get
up to such a place."
I'm
"Not on your life. Jack!
dead! If you had worked as hard
1
as have to get up that party, to
have it a success, you would not
feel so much like staying up any
longer than Is necessary. Tomorrow is another day Rood night!"
and she trailed nonchalantly away
from him.
Jak Hunter looked around him.
Then his lips met in a straight line,
He took
his brows concentrated.

Ideal Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Harry F. Asplawall at

off his coat and vest, found the
big bungalow apron he used daily,
and enveloped himself in it. Then
he commenced to
methodically
clear up the dishes. He stacked
them all on the kitchen table. Then
he rearranged the living and dining rooms, putting in place the
chairs and other furniture that had
been disturbed to make room. This
done, he once more entered the
kitchen, glanced ruefully at the
towering stacks of soiled dishes,
then with a shrug of his broad
shoulders he set to work.
The clock struck 6 Just as the
last dish was put in place. Then
he set the table, made coffee and
bathed while he waited for it to
boil. Then he called Helen. At
first she Geciarefl she couldn't get
up. Had he urged her. it is probable she would have remained in
bed, but Jack made no reply. And
now, thoroughly wakened, the odor
of the freshly made coffee gave her
the needed lmpetuj to rise.
"How did you get Mrs. Dugan
(the Janitress) so early?" she
asked, her eyes widening as she
saw the orderly house.
"I didn't get her!" Jack replied
rather shortly.
V
"Rut when
"Who but me! And, Helen, someYou will have
must
be
done.
thing
to make up your mind to entertain very simply, or not at all. I
can't and won't stand for it!" "
"But, Jack Mother used
"I don't care a damn what your
mother used to do. I think even
she might have objected to staying
up all night and washing dishes
and then trying to work to earn the
money that people who don't care a
tinker's damn for anyone only for
what they get out of them, can eat
such suppers as you gave those
Jack had not
grafters last night!"
intended to say ' as much, but he
felt injured In every way. and once
started, the words leaped over each
other.
"That's right, swear! And call
my friends 'grafters' just because I
Invited them here. You can't make
me cry by your cruelty this morning, Jack Hunter."
"Who wants you to cry! I said
more than I meant to, Helen. But
don't work a willing horse to death
that's all." He rose from the table, stuffed a lot of papers into his
pocket and left the house.

2:30 p. rh.
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. W.
W. Strong at 2:45 p. m.
W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
N. J. Strumqulst at 3 p. m.

Roliet card party committee
will meet at Woman's club at 3

p. m.

Foresters installation at
hall at 8 p. m.
Fortnightly Music club will
meet at Woman's
at 8 p. m.
Elks dance at club house at 9
Lady

St. Mary's

p. m.
Good

Time club dance at
lombo hall at 9 p. m.

Co-

LOCAL DELEGATES OFF
TO Y. W. C. A. MEETING
AT HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
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NECK AND CHIN EXERCISKS.
No woman should allow her thin
to lose its slender youthfulness,
nor her neck to become either too
fat, too scraggy, or wrinkled. The
neck and chin are so easy to keep
young and good looking that there
is no excuse for ugliness nor old
age here. Keeping the face young
Is another and more difficult matter.
If the neck Is old and wrinkled,
or if it is too thin it can be treated
with one of the most valuable cosmetics known, that Is, cocoa butter,
which is, unfortunately, too heavy
for the face. If the neck is thin
or wrinkled it should be bathed
with vory hot water and a little
cocoa butter should be warmed
and thoroughly massaged into it
The treatment is most effective if
this somewhat heavy grcaBa is left
on all night, which means, of
course, that the neck must be
carefully bound up with strips of
old muslin.
If this is dona twice
a week an enormous improvement
will bo noticed.
This is only part of the treatment. Cocoa butter Is nourishing
and fattening, but the skin needs
astringents as well as nourishment.
The morning after such a treatment the neck should be washed
with warm water to remove any
grease that might still be on the
surface of the skin, and then it
should bo rinsed in very cold water, or rubbed with ice which is
the most .effective astringent, or
rubbed with toilet water or a
strong milky solution of tincture
of benzoin and water.
Tho neck and chin must also he
exercised, the best exercise balng
to roll the head about on the
shoulders from side to side and
forward and back, stretching and
exercising all the minute muscles
which in good health keep tho
neck young, or which when lax
make it old.

With
hazel
Esther:
eyes,
brown hair and a clear skin in
which there is plenty of color,
there is such n wide choice of colors from which to select, it would
.

Mrs. Frederick Mackajr Paist
Two representatives of the Albuquerque Young Woman's ChrisMiHS
tian association,
Marian
Johnson, executive secretary, and
Mrs. J. R. McColliim,
secretary
of the board of directors,
left
Hot
arternoon
for
yeaterdny
Springs, Ark., where they will attend tho national convention of
the association.
The big meeting will open on
By LAURA A. KIRHJiAN.
April 20 and continue until April
27. Miss Johnson will remain two
days longer for a conference of
merinemployed secretaries. Mrs. I'aist.
tom for such pies as lemon
ANSWERED LETTERS.
above, will open the congue, justard, or pumpkin, which shown
vention as president and will prehave no top crust.
Mrs. J.: "What are the proporis
side
until her successor
"Would
A very old subscriber:
tions of lard in pie crust?"
the game you elected.
kindly
you
with
made
crust
Pio
A.uwer:
printed a few months ago, to an-be
only (no butter): Sift together
especially at a wedding
tender mash well, add one tableone ami
cups of flour and played
f
spoon of butter and let stand till
teaspocnful of salt. Meas- niversary?"
now
have
that
I
game
Answer:
ure nut
cup of lard, re printed upon a full pago of game cold; then ndd two heaping table
and the
d
tablefo" spoons cf flour to them,Form
.rvlng one and
directions, entitled "Games
of three eggs.
this
spoons of this lard to use later on. Special Occasions," and I shall be yolks
mixture Into small balls the size of
.Now work the rest of the lard into
It
to
to
send
indeed
you
very
glad
In
a
s
an
in
and
egg, roll
flnur, and boll
the flour with the finger-tipof a
saucepan of salted water for
moisten to a dough with water. Tosh upon receiptenvelope stamped,
or to any large
this dough on a fluured board, pat other reader who would like it. The ton minutes. Remove with a skimdown, and roll out quite thin. Dot other "special occasions" on the mer and serve at once.
with one tablespoon of the reserved list are Hallowe'en, Christmas and
laid (separate into tiny pieces) St. Valentine's day, and although
roll up these
dredge lightly with flour, jelly-rolholidays seem a long way of;'
l,
the dough as you would a
is Just as well to
with at this time,forit these
flat
down
roll
quite
pat this
seasons
have
games
the hands, Hien roll it out thin filed away so that when the safely
yeac
again.
rolls
around
they will be
Once more roll the dough into at the hand ofagain,
hostess.
the
jelly-ro- ll
shape and cut from the
"Have you
A Constant Reader:
end of this roll a piece about
a recipe for potato dumplings?"
The mnrrintre of Mies Oraco
its length or large enough to
Bell
Answer:
eight
peeled pota- Channhifr and Sorpreant H. O. Clan-geline a pie tin. Roll out this cut-otoes
one
and
water
of
with
quart
of tho Headquarters troop,
shape and one tablespoon of salt and when
piece into a circular
took place last n'Pht at the St.
the pie-tiplace it into the bottom of then
John cathedral church, the cereroll
Put in the
mony bcintr performed by the Rev.
the remainder of the dough into Wrap-Around
W. H. Zeiglor, chaplain of the naand
Dress
this crust over Hie
tional guard.
circular form for the top crust. Put
With
Dash
Color
of
d
The couple were attended
by
dot it with the remaining
Miss Vera Kierb. ns ninlil of honor
tablespoon of lard which you still
and-bwith
reserve
Desmond
have in
Farrell as
(this dotting
Capt.
best man. The weddlncr
march
lard gives the pie a flaky appearwas played by Mrs. F. W. Harden
ance when baked). You will have
thib
but
left
over,
and a nuptial hymn was sung by
a little dough
by
Mrs. S. B. Miller. The bridal party
mny be made into
the botdrove to Tamarisk Inn after the
baking it, cut e in discs, onone
circupan
tom of a
ceremony for a wedding supper.
lar piece of dough on one of these
Mrs, ClagRctt has been a resident
inverted little "wells."
of Albuouerque for the past year,
Another good pie crust: This is
here from White Water,
coming
made with butter and lard. Sift
Wis. Her acquaintance with Serteaspoon of salt and two
geant ClacRett hep:an through the
cups of flour together and put this
Ladles Riding' club of which she
into a wooden chopping bowl with
Is a member and, the popular mass
of a cup of butter and
ter. Sergeant Claggett's homo Is
two tablespoons of lard. Chop the
In Baltimore, Md.
He has been
flour and fats with an crdinar.v
stationed
here for over a year as
hand chopping knife until the fats
drill
for
the national
sergeant
are cut very small and well mixed
guard troop. He has had extenwith the flour. Then moisten to a
sive
in
service
both
the regular
dough with a little cold water anri
army and tho national guard.
toss this dough onto a floured
bread board. Cut the dough in half
and pat one half down fairly flat
with the hands: roll it out quite
HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS
thin, in an nearly a circular shape
as possible, and line the bottom of
the pie pan with it. The rest of
Be Better Looking Take
the dough is used for the top crustto line another pan on tne doi-

EFFICIENT

bo impossible to say which will he
tho most becoming. A general rule

for choosing colors is to select
those that match the eyes and after that, the hair. If eyes are too
light, choose the same color only
dnrker and the same thing is true
about matching the hair. If natural colors are rich enough, follow
It out with the same shade in

Dawn" was a mixed chorus, with
a tenor solo by Mr. Darrow. This
number was partly recitation and
throughout was highly creditable,
tho note of triumph at the close
The
being bright and spirited.
was
of Christ"
"Reappearance
ngaln a pleaslne mixed chorus, with
a solo part by Mr. Darrow. voicing
the words of Jesus. Mr. Harrow's
final notes in pronouncing Jchus'

'u..

.

Hundreds of men and women have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast,
;
Doctor an now agreed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should b brought about by food.
On doctor comes right out and
state plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is on of the
muses of constipation.
Physician all over th country
ar recommending Fleischmann's
fresh ysaat becans it is a fresh
food, rich in those element which
keep th intestines healthy. In one
series of tested cases, normal function war restored in from 3 day

n

y

!;

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

combines
youthfulness and grace, qualities
that could hardly be accorded the
type oi leg o' mut-

present-da-

y

styles,

to 5 weeks.

ton.

Try it out for yourself. Begin
adding 2or3cakesof Fleischmann's Yeast to your everyday
diet. Keep it op and sea how

The skirt Is cut on wrap-abolines and the drapery very simply
achieved by a few folds laid at the
low waist line to draw up the
overlapping edge.
Canton crepe in
red,
so often the companion of navy
blue, appears as a trimming band
to accentuate th side opening.

act. Be sure it' Fleischmann'a
Yeast th familar tin-fo- il
package with the yellow label. Plac a
order
with your grocer.
standing

lip-sti-

Pnap should he used very
If vou- want to keep vour
hair looking Its best. Most snaps
and prepared shampoos ron'aln
too much slltnll. This dries the
scalp, makes, the hair brittle, and
ruins It.
The best thing for steady tide
Is Mnlslfled cocoa nut oil shampoo
(which Is pure and greaselessL
and Is better than anything elsa
yon can use.
Two or three teaspoonf tils of
Mulslfted In a cup or glass with
a little warm wafer Is sufficient,
to cleanse the hair and scalp
thoroughly.
Simply moisten ths
hnlr with water and rub it In. It
makes an abundance
of rich
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess
oil.
The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves the scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to mnnnce.
Vou can get Mulsifled cocoa nut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy. It's
very rhcap. and a few ounces will
supply every member of the famBp,
sure your
ily for months.
druggist gives you Mulsifled.
care-full-

UEIJEF.
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three-quart-

MOUSE"

AMUSING PRODUCTION
morning

Yesterday

a

special

auditorium was held at tho high

school, according to custom to put
on some scenes from "The Lion
and tho Mouse," the senior play
which will he presented on Thursday and Friday evenings. The
spontaneous laughter tho players
provoked in their audience is a
good indication that the play will
be a success when presented before the public. Seat sale will open
at Matson's this morning.
Whllo the stage hands produced
some
real
imitation
thunder
changing the scenes. Myrtle Brown

DIE

MINUS
SWEATER

DIAMOND
"Diamond

DYES

Dyes" add years of

wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,

three-fourt-

one-four- th

."

AND

er

r

If your recipe calls for 4 eggs to 1 quart of milk use 3 eggs, and for
tho egg omitted use half tablespoonful of Kingsford's Corn Starch.
For smoother, glossier gravies and sauces use a dessert spoonful
of Kingsford's Corn Starch, instead of a tablespoonful of wheat flour.
Forlighter,flakierbiscuits,piecrustsandmuffins,makeyourpastry flour
with
cup of Kingsford's to
cup wheat flour.
A little Kingsford's Corn Starch dusted on top of cakes before
icing prevents the frosting from running off.
A quarter teaspoonful of Kingsford's put into each of your
will keep the salt from caking.

battle--

"LION

is

not necessary to purchase
a bread and a pastry flour.
By using quarter cup of Kings-ford- 's
Corn Starch to
cup of any good flour the percentage
of gluten is decreased and the starch
content increased so that home prepared flour will make a
lighter and finer grained cake.

The statesmen swing their
axes,
and cry, "Give us the
snaps, and we'll cut down the
frightful taxes that causo your
Economy will be
anguished
our motto, our watchword, if we
win; and if you vote, friends, as
you ought to, relief will soon
When I was young and
fresh and tender, I heard that
stirring call; then statesmen car.io
in pomp and splendor, and hii i
the village hall; they told ns

AN

Mr.
as director,
Thompson,
showed himself complete master of
his singers and the choir work was
a tribute to his careful coaching.
Mrs. Thompson's piano work was
verv fine.
The rcdilnr choir was assisted
hy Mrs. Mary Tryon. soprano; Mrs.
Darrow, tenor, and J. J. McHai.i
bass.

How to "lighten" bread flour
to use for cakes, pastry, etc,

In

H. S. AUDIENCE FINDS

ended.

Cooking Hints
For Every
Housewife

the distant ages defend the
public weal; and still I hear t e
windy sages put up the same
old spiel.
And
taxes still are
mounting, mounting, the burden's
far too big, and we're forever
busy counting the bucks we have
to dig. The tax collectors, hot and
panting, are always at our heels,
and still the statesmen,
wildly
ranting, put up tho same old
spells. And it is strange how we
surrender to every wordy hick,
and think we'll save some legal
tender by helping Tom or Dick.
Experience has triad to 'each us
statesmen m.'ie!v Joke; and
the
when
the
of
burden
they
day;
' that
offices were sharing, our griefs when tho tnx collectors reach us
would fall away. Thus did they they atways leave us broke.
XO
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Atk vour grocer or writ R. P. Woodien.
Jr., MclinUtlds., Albuquerque, N. M.,fnr beautiful
folder of the new Kiumlord Cora Surcb recipe
FREE
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Ask Us

characters:

For your free test

Eudoxia, Grace Collister; Rev
Pontlfex Deetle, Ollie Silverstrin;
Jane Deetle. Mildred Suggs; Mrs.
Kossmore, Elizabeth Cooper; Miss
Nesbit, Josephine Milner; Judgu
Kossmore, Woodford Hcfiin; Judge
Stoll, John Oliver; Expressman,
Charles Ferguson; Shirley, Edna
Llpper; Jefferson Ryder, Maxwell
Merritt; Hon.
Fitzroy Hagley,
Adrian Morris; Jorklns, Joe White-housSenator Roberts, Charles
Dearing; Kate Roberts, Mela
Mrs. Ryder, Helen Slevert:
John Rurkett Ryder, Joe Benjamin,
and Maid, Florence Blair,

LITTLE

"

salt-shak- ers

assured the audience
that the
seniorn were not going on a bat
with the proceeds of their play nor
was Mr. Uorland, faculty business
manager, planning on giving a
pink tea but that all tho money
would be needed to finance "La
lleata," the high school year book.
She also proceeded to tell how
much better the annual would be
than ever before.
The cast for the play has been
selected in Its entirety ns follows
In tho order of appearance of the

--

To every home we
offer a free test of
Pepsodent. If you
have not had your
tube, send the coupon now.
The test will be delightful. The results
will give you new
ideas of what cleaner
teeth mean.

R
When teeth are dingy

BENNYS
rOTB BOOl

For Cold on the Chest

'

When teeth gluten

Add Pearly Teeth

sUe Papa

coats stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, draperies, everything. Every package contains directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
into her worn garments or dra
Olive Tablets
peries even If she has never dyed
Just buy Diamond Dyes
If your skin is yellow complexior before.
no other kind then your matepallid tongue coated appetite poor
rial will come out right, because Fred Feernot Amung the Lions
vou have a haH facte in vmir tv,.,,tu
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
Scene, Fred Feernot in the Juna lazy,
feeling you shouk to streak, spot, fade, or run.
with a guide.
take Olive Tablets.
Tell your druggist whether the gles
Dr. Edwarc's' Olive Tablets a sub material you wish to dye is wool areFred Feernot, G, these certeny
dark Jungles.
stltute for ralnmpl
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotGuide. The wcrst Is yet to come.
ton or mixed goods.
DrJEdwards after 17 years of study.
They get darker insted of lighter.
Lir.nawaras unve 1 ablets are a purelv
Fred Feernot. Heck is that so?
veeetahlernmnniinHmivHTif l.rti;,,n;i
Guide. Tes, and the darker they
You will know them by their olive color
get the more lions there is.
Fred Feernot. Well, hay, I ony
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes
no pimples, a feeling of
got one bullit left.
buoyancy like
Well then if a lion comes
Guide.
childhood days you must pet at the cause
after us, watever you do dont fire
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act or
till you see the wltes of Its eyes.
the liver and bowels like calomel yel
Fred Feernot. Good nite heer
nave no dangerous after effects.
comes one now. Holey rmoakes
Thev Start the hile anrl
look at the size of him. He looks
stipation. Take one or two nightly anc
more like a elefunt in size. The
note the pleasing results. Millions o;
is awflll.
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c
Guide. Dont fire till you see the
wltes of his eyes.
Fred Feernot, Llssen to him
roaring. Look at his teeth. Gosh
sutch slspense.
Guide. Never mind hi teeth,
Musterole is easy to apply and it
wait for the wltes of his eye ox
doe not blister like the
we're both lost forever.
Fred Feernot. G wlzz this Is
mustard plaster.
fearse.
Ivo saw slspense before
Musterole is a clean; white ointment,
but never like this.
made with oil of mustard. Simply masGuide. Yee gods he's got red
sage it in gently with the finger tips.
eyes. Run like heck!
You will be delighted to see how quickly
(Which they do.)
Teach Children To Use
it brings relief.
The end.
Get Musterole at your drug store.
Cuticura
Soap
Mile.
noted French
Bolland,
33 oi 65c, jars o tubes; hospital size, $3.
haa been appointed special
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
Because it best for their tender
air
from France to Argenkin. Help k now and then with tina,envoy
where France is establishing
touches of Orrlcura Ointment applied
aviation
interests.
Important
to firt sign of rednea 04 roughness. Cuticura Talcum is alio excelA Wilkesbarre woman. Miss S.
M. R. O'Hara. has won the dlstinc.
lent for children.
tion of being the first lawyer of
avkfearmtaKin. Mmi -- OitlmnU rWrUi,
her sex to argue a case before the
U, tiltall.VMi." Soldmrrwm-Botpzoe. Ulntro.nl zbuuiMM. I .irum j,c.
United States circuit court of apUntKunt Swp uwnu without bus.
peals in Philadelphia.

To

your attractions

Have you noticed how many smiling women now
mow pretty teeth? And how much they add to beauty?
Millions now combat the film that dingy film on
teeth. And they gain results which, when you know
them, you will never go without
'A

Combat the film
comply with the new-da- y
requirements. And these
film combatants are embodied in it
This tooth paste is called Pepsodent Millions 'of
people who have seen its results now apply it twice
a day. And they enjoy the teeth you see whiter,
cleaner, safer.

Film is unsightly
You can feel on your teeth a viscous film. It is
Mere brushing does not
end
So much remains to form the basis of dingy
coats.
Film is what discolors, not the teeth. Film is the
basis of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact
with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it They, with tartar,
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth
troubles and most dingy teeth are now traced to film.
ever-prese-

it

Now millions do this
To save the teeth it was essential to combat that
film. So dental science, after long research, found
two ways to do it. Leading dentists the world over
now advise their daily use.
A modern tooth paste has been created

made to

Mouths kept alkaline
Another result is to multiply the alkalinity of the
saliva. And that neutralizes acids which cause tooth
decay.

Each use also multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva. That to digest the starch deposits that
cling.
If left to ferment they form acids.
Thus every application gives manifold power to
Nature'
forces in the mouth.
tooth-protecti-

The results will surprise and convince you. You
will see that
can be made vastly more
effective.
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of
the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the
ts
disappear. Then you will know why this new
method is everywhere advised. Cut out the coupon
now.
teeth-cleanin- g

film-coa-

;
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Up-To-Da- te

no-go-

O WOMAN'S

'TWO of Fashion's very newest
ambitions
a aid - draped
skirt and leg o' mutton sleeves
are realized in this model of navy
Canton crepe. It has been a long
time since Fashion dared to show
leg o' mutton sleeve so boldly.
But certainly we have every
son to be delighted with this
vival, for the modern
tion, as is the custom with most

.

Try this to improve the nwk.
M. M. M.: A cream
that
from good vegetable oils will
not cause any hair to grow'on the
face. A cream in which there i9
almond oil is the best, but be sure
that it is almond oil, as there is
one made from peanuts on the
market which is being sold in some
places as almond oil.

two-third-

v
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By WAIT MASON.

lf

Increases the
action of the
intestines

;

Shampooing

Spoils the Hair

Cook-playe-

mmm mmm

cup-cak-

one-ha-

Careless

T'e-ter-

By Edna Kent Forbes,

BY JANE PHELPS.
JACK CI.KAXS

age

words of peace were exceptionally
EASTER CANTATA WELL
fine.
SUNG AT METHODIST
Aa an Interlude, Lynn Cook playa very beautiful violin cello solo.
CHURCH SUNDAY NIGHT ed For
the offertory.
Mrs. Lynn
Cook sang "Be With Us Still," by
Sunday night the Easter cantata. Massnnet, for which Mr.
"Christ the Victor." y Dudley Buick.
the cello obligate most efwas sung by the First Methodist fectively. Mrs. Cook's voice was as
sweet
usual
and clear. "The
choir
under
direction
the
Episcopal
of I,ewisB. Thompson, with Mrs.
of the Watch," a brief number for men's voices, was well renThompson at the piano.
The cantata opened with a pro- dered. In "Thu Onestlonlng of
Miss Cleda Tins sang n short
phetic prolu 'iio, foretelling the passion and crucifixion of ChristThis solo.
Mr. Tiockv od. representtne
was a baritone snlo bv Mr. Thomp- Jesus In a tenor solo, showed a
offered
son,
with fine articulation svmpnthetlc quality o" voice. Mr
and clear tone.
McHaln, representing Peter, sang a
"The Eve of the Sabbath,"
baritone solo with good effect.
g
Two solos marked "The Ascenthe "Lamentation of tho Women," by the ladles' chorus, came sion;" an alto solo by Mrs. Walter
next.
Noneman, In which great feeling
In the "Night Watch" the men's was evinced, and a baritone solo
chorus was marked bv precision by Mr.
which showed the
and vigor of attack. In this num- sins?pr at his best.
ber Oooree Dinklo rendered a
With splendid choral work in the
solo as "Pilate."
The
"Easter epilogue and flna , tl. j cantata
Tte-pn-

MATER'S HUSBAND

HELEN

Ptsre FfvB

'

US

The

New-Da- y

Dentifrice
,

Made to comply with modern requirements. Now advised
by leading dentists almost the world over. All druggists
supply the large tubes.

10-Da-

Tube Free

y

'
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Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 86c;
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"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
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The American
Directory.
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MINE TAX INCREASE.

'

,

When the Journal was making its fight before
the legislature in 1921 for a bill providing for the
ad valorem assessment o mines and an appropriation of J25.000 with which to employ an expert appraisal engineer to fix the values of these mines, we

were accused of urging the legislature to extravagance. The $25,000 was sure to be "wasted," It was
claimed.
The appropriation was made and the money
spent. The state tax commission now Informs us
that as a result the mines will pay $200,000 more
taxes In 1 922 than they otherwise would have
a
paid. This is eight times the cost of the appraisal
lather good investment.
This same appraisal, with slight alterations from
year to year, will serve us a basis for mine taxation
for many years. lly spreading the cost through a
five year period during which It will Berve, th2
amount will be $5,000 per annum. This Is
of the estimated added taxes this year, or
two Rnd one-ha- lt
per cent. We are rather proud
of the bargain which we so strenuously urged upon
the legislature.
Had not the Fates been against us the showing
would have been much greater. Soon after the legislature adjourned a great slump In the copper market led to the closing of the metal mines. They
have remained shut down ever since. Had 'prosperity continued these appraisals would have betm
many millions higher than they were placed by
In this he acted conservatively, but
Mr. Flndlay.
wisely we believe.
However, his appraisal fixes the values of these
unoperated mines at $800,000 more thtn he net
output system gave them in the year of their greatest prosperity when Chlno Copper, for Instance,
Had conditions
had Income of around $10,000,000.
been similar this year these appraisals would be
at least $10,0000,000 higher than they are under
These facts point to the conpresent conditions.
clusion that the political activities of this financial
group have robbed tho state ot something like
$500,000 a year in taxes for the Past half dozen
yearn Rather profitable political activity, we
opine!
This Illustrates what the special Interest group
has been doing to the public through Us ascendancy over the republican party. They wrote their
own tax laws In return for their campaign contributions. To put up $100,000 to corrupt the Ignorant and purchasable vote of the state was "good
business."
As a result, the treasury was robbed. But, worse
still, the public morals of the state were corrupted
until New Mexico became a "rotten burrough" for
a, little politico-financigang.
As the Journal pounded away month after
month on this condition, we were called every conn
ceivable name and slandered,
and
assailed In unbelievable fashion by the minions of
this gang. Now it Is all perfectly clear. We were
The
Many good people were confused.
right.
scales should now fall from their eyes and they
should see clearly how Just was our cause and how
entirely In the publlo Interest was our fight.
d
lis It possible that
people can be
ao blinded by politics that they win longer be deceived by the lies and innuendo ot these Influences
and their publicity satellites?
The Journal is proud of this piece of public service. It is but one victory, however, of a series
which must be won before New Mexico can come
Into her own. We will fight on.
When Mr. Findlay first appraised the mines of
Michigan he made a very conservative finding.
From year to year he raised his original figures,
until the mines of that state are adequately taxed.
In this he was probably right as the shock would
otherwise have led to protracted resistance in the
courts by the mine owners.
If the mines were now fully taxed In New Mexico they would drop out of politics except to prevent
legislation. Just as the Santa Fe
Railroad has done. But they will not drop out yet.
They will fight to hold their assessments
down.
They will stay in control of the republican party
and the state for that purpose If they can do so.
This Is our prediction,
should this prove to be an
untrue prognosis we will say so when we see that
we were wrong and we find that their political
activity has ceased. When that time comes an
alert public opinion must protect them against injustice.
Previous campaign
contributions
"entitled"
them to "protection." They are getting it now at
public expense. At their request the troops are in
Gallup guarding their operations,, at the expense of
the taxpayers to the tune of probably $1,000 per
day.
How long, o, how long will a patient and
public endure such things? How long, O,
how long, will the public continue to countenance
and support newspapers which assist In such fraud-by misleading the public?
th

nolds, Rogers and Cox did not refuse to go voluntarily and face the charges, until they were led by
their attorneys to believe that they could successfully resist extradition.
Rumors reached the Journal some weeks ago
that the only reason advanced by these men for
refusing to go to Arizona was their belief that they
could not not get a fair trial in Navajo county and
that they wished a guarantee of a change of venue
to another county, before surrendering themselves.
The Journal believes that these men should have
a change of venue as an abundant precaution
against injustice. The history of prosecutions In
this state does not show that Politico-financigroup has been averse to prejudiced courts when
they have been persecuting other People, but that
affords no excuse for doing less than complete and
While
Impartial Justice toward these defendants.
they should have a change of venue they should
not, on the other hand, be allowed to choose the
county In which they are to be tried. There aro
counties In Arizona where the influence of these
men is so predominant that the state could not get
a fair trial. An Impartial Judge should determine
that issue.
When the prosecuting attorney of Navajo county
he was
passed through Albuquerque recently,
advised of the reported contention of these defendants and expressed a willingness to consent to any
fair change of venue.
These defendants doubless realize the unenvia
ble position they will occupy Bhould they use their
political Influence In New Mexico to prevent being
compelled to face these charges In a fair court in
Arizona.
WOMEN ATTACK LAWS.
The "militants" of other days may again return
to the national stage, If one may Judge from re
cent statements coming from headquarters ot the
National Woman's party. Property and marriage
laws which discriminate in favor of the male species
will be the target to displace disfranchisement of
the fair sex.
Investigators of the Woman's party had quite a
time finding the one state that would make an
Ideal "horrible example," but Maryland's qualifications fnally won for her the coveted honor. Maryland, It seems, Is a burbarian state which freely
gives man permission to literally trod women
under foot. Here are the qualifications that won
for Maryland In the competition for "horrible
example":
Maryland is one of three states which give the
father the right to will away from the mother the
guardianship of her minor children without her
consent.
Mothers are not equal guardians of their children; the right of the father is superior to that of
tho mother; he owns the children's services and
their earnings; he has a legal right to control their
upbringing; decide their religion; their education;
their work.
The services of the wife belong to her husband,
unless, slio can show that definitely "elected" to
work us an independent person,
A married woman may not choose her legal residence. Should the husband maintain a voting residence in another state whilo actually living in
Maryland, his wife would have to go to that other!
state in order to vote.
Divorce laws are more liberal for the husband
than for the wife.
Inheritance laws discriminate against women.
Women may not Berve on Juries In Maryland.
Women may not hold certain municipal offices.
Maryland's sins have been found out, and that
fair state may n6w expect stirring times until the
constitution, laws, or whatever It is that Is trampling woman In the dust, has been amended. The
women are on Maryland's trail, and when the
women go after something they don't know enough
to stop.

al

VERSE OF TODAY

sand-baggi-

AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION.
The criticism directed at Sheriff Tony Ortla for
failure to lock up Mr. Raynolds and Guy Rogers of
the First National Bank and Ed Cox of the First
Savings Bank, pending the making ot fugitive
bonds, after their arrest on felony warrants from
Arizona, is not Justified.
Fugitive bonds are for
the purpose of securing the presence ot defendants
when they are wanted and not for the purpose of
punishing anyone. An indictment Is never an evidence of guilt, under our American system. It
merely charges a crime.
These men are so situated that there Is no danger of their running away and Sheriff Ortiz is entirely Justified In allowing their freedom on their
own recognizance.
- '
The sheriff has notified the Arizona authorities
that these defendants refute to go to Arizon without extradition. They had previously refused to go
when informed by the authorities that they were
wanted on Indictments In Navajo county, Arizona,
growing out of the failure of the Holbrook State
. Bank.
It Is presumed that these warrants were
not served until the Arizona authorities were Pre
pared to attempt to secure Governor Mechem's

assent td extradition.
It Isalso a fair presumption that Messrs. Ray

i
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TREES AFTER STORM.

Encased In stiff and shining mall
The wind makes every branch a flail;
They swing with heaviness, and moan
In agony, each tree alone,
I hear their broken cries of grief
That God will make the torment brief,
For flesh of leaves has left them bare.
Like skeletons that thrash the air.
When grass shall come In laughing green,
And spread its cloak of summer sheen,
To coax the blind old roots to grow,
Will they remember? Will they know?
From the New York Sun.
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FOR

SALE
Kliiy-tuu-

FOR RENT

RprI fcstat
lot In University

t

Heights, lit a bargain.
Inquire 417
North Seventh.
listed
luur lots left of thirty-tw- o
near H.ghland Park. 1500 tu
easy
terms. J. A Hammond. 824 East Silver

fun

Rooma

i' uniislH d rooms, bun auuih

Furnished room, in (south
Seventh, phone 7 29-RENT
Fu nsbed ro im
ffg
S'.uth Walt-r- , phone 1W-- J
FUlt.MSHED niuilei,,
uo sick; no
MAI
RENOVAIIIMli children 414 West Silver.
KU11 ItiiNT
MA Tlll'.Sti tiLNOVA
Tluee fuiinsned
411U UK
1.Mi.
DID North Fourth.
ing rooms.
Rug cleaning furniture repairing, fur
nltura picking.
fcrvln FOR RENT One or two7ilce housekeepPhons D13-204 South Second,
Heilillng Company.
ing rooms.
FOR KENT
Two. nloe .sleeping rooms";
hoard If desired. 40 Weet Iron.
rooms for light house- J99.94; Victory
$1.0.08; Vic- foil IIKM 4:3TwoWest
keeping.
Iron; no sick.
tory 494's, $100.62.
FOR RENT Furnisned front room,
le
entrance. 307 South Walter
Foil i"':.t rwj rurmstieit rooms tor
1'27 West IVutral.
light hMlBckeeptnR
Two large front rooms, un
FOR RENT
Kansas City Grain.
furnished; like nevr. 124 South Edith.
Kansas City, April 17. Cash;
sleeping
Wheat No. 2 hard, 1.2831.G0; No ROOM and
porchadJolnlng
ani South Edllh. phone
S40-.(nth
2 red, $1.281.31.
FOR
RENT
Furnished
room, atH
No.
2
Corn
white, B6c; No. 2 Joining bath. 403 NorthbedFifth,
phons.
12B1-.yellow, 68 5 8 Vie.
FOR RENT Front bed room, adjoining
407 North
entrance.
bath, private
Fifth.
FOR RENT Two
rooms and sleeping
Chlcnco Livestock.
porch, furnished or unfurnished. 704
Chicago, April 17 (U. S. Bureau WestCoal.
RENT Three
modern furnished
Cattle
of Markets.)
Receipts, FOR
rooms for housekeeping. 4C3 West
16,000; fairly active: beef steers, Santa
Fe.
to
Bteady
strong;
quality,
generally
RENT Two furnished rooms, for
medium to good; top, $9.25 on FOR
light housekeeping; also garage. 601
South Fourth.
heavy; bulk beer steers, $7.50
8.60! beef cows and heifers, mostly FOR
RENT nteam
heated sleeping
lBo higher; spots, up more; can-ne- rs
rooms.
Hotel,
Albuquerque
2161,
and cuiters, bulls and veal North Second.
calves, about steady; stookera and FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
porch for two; no children,
feeders, 15c uo mostly; bulk veal tin leepint
South Walnut.
calves, $6. 50 fi) 7. 00 to packers; bulk FOR
RENT Furnished room, private enfat she stock, $5.40g6.85.
furnace heat, bath adjoining.
Hogs
Receipts, 20,000, slow; 719trance,
West Lead.
10c
than
Saturday's
mostly
higher
OR RENT Furnished front room, bath
average; big packers holding back;
adjoining; private entrance; garage,
packing sows, steady; top, $10.65; 15, 1007 North Becond.
bulk, 170 to 300 pound average, FOR RENT Nice room. cloj In, for
$10.25010.60; pigs, steady; bulk,
gentleman employed; no sick need apgood 100 to 130 pound average, ply. 819 North Fifth.
FOR KENT Beautifully furnished room
$9.00010.25.
In modern home.
slow,
9,000;
Apply Mrs. Fred
Sheep Receipts,
623 North Second.
generally 25c lower; mostly to ship- Hamm.
NATIVES GET
XMr--THROUGFOR RENT Nice large room, well
butchers;
packers
and
big
pers
city
WITH
furnace
also small room,
doing little early; handy wooled next to bath. 108 heat;
South Arno.
lambs early, $15.25; shorn, $13.25; IMPERIAL ROOMS "
Ice, clean rooms;
few choice 140 pound wooled ewes,
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
(, VIE MIGHT TRY-$9.00.
Theater, 211 H West Central.
FOH RENT Two
clean liousekeeplns;
GOING, ASHORE
f
-Kansas City Livestock.
rooms, also sleeping rooms, convenient
Buto
S.
shops, close In. 409 West Iron.
Kansaa City, April 17 (U.
Cattle Re- FOK RENT Nicely furnlshej large room
reau of Markets.)
in modern home, close In; employed
ceipts, 10,000; beef steers and year- people
preferred. Phone 1815-lings, steady to 15o higher, top on FOR RENT
Well furnished room, adboth, $8.25; heavy cows, $5.60
joining bath; tor gentleman employed.'
5.70.
1751-428 South Third.
Phone
Receipts, 12,000; 10c ELGIN
Hogs
HOTEL Sleeping rooma ana
170
higher; spots up more; bulk, 15(H)
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
to 220 pound weights, $10.
ureek or month.
602 tfe West Central.
10.25; top, $10.30; good 225 to 300 FOR-RE- NT
Two housekeeping rooms,
packer
$10.00(310.15;
with
pounders,
glassed sleeping porch, gas, bath;
top $10.25; mixed loads, $9.75T no children; reasonable. 710 South Arno.
stock FOR RENT Two modorn furnished
bulk, $8.85010.25:
9.90;
to 10c lower; best rooms for light housekeeping, In prl- "Because," answered the boy extending last Saturday's gains by pigs, steady
vnte family. Inquire 623- North Third.
bulk desirables, $10.00
$10.25;
sheep. "I used to lie very care- 1 to 3 points. Rails, coppers, equip- 10.15'
FOR RENT One room, glassed sleeping
less, and every time I came 'n ments ana several of the independporch, completely furnished for houseSheep Receipts, 7,000: killing keeping;
from play, instead' of hanging up ent steels registered similar addesirable location. 616 West
50c
25
to50e lower; mostly
Coal.
my cap, I would toss it into a vances, but the entire list became classes, shorn
Texa wethers, $8.00 FOR RENT Unfurnished room in new
corner, under a chair or on the unsettled at midday on Sinclair's lower;
if? 8.50;
early ton wooled lambs, bungalow; private entrance; private
floor. So my mother twisted my reaction of over 4 points.
By Howard B. Garlt
$14.60; some held higher.
lavatory. IIS North Sixth. Call 1166-- J
wool into these hooks for me to
the
Technical
conditions,
evenings.
namely,
At first I market's
hang my rap on.
y
and
Livestock.
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
position,
Denver
even with thcin cables
didn't
remember,
ReNewspaper Syndicate.
housekeeping; extra bed room, garage,
announcing a treaty agreeDenver, April 17. Cattle
on me. But now I always hang ment between
Ruslights, water and ph na furnished. 7X0
beef
and
ceipts, 2.000; 10 to 15c llgher;
up my cap when I taI:o it off." sia, accelerated Germany
VNCLE WIOtilLY AND THE
the reversal, much steers. $6.50ffti7.75; cows and heif- West T,ead,
And' surely enough, the little ot which was later retrieved. Steels
wo
Tor
furnish
nicely
ROOKIE.
$5 00fi)7.25:
calves, $8.00
for couple;
rooms,
gas range and
boy sheep took off his cap, reach- made little recovery, however, these ers,
82.50ifH4 .00; stockers
11.50:
bulls.
in on ground floor.
close
running water,
"Nurse Jane, don't you want ed around with his hoof and issues coming in for fresh attacks and feeders. $6.00 7.25.
4)1. West Lead.
neatly hung his hat on one of on advices from Pittsburgh, indiHogs Receipts. 1.R00; steany to FOR KENT Two-roosomething from the store this the side hooks.
furnisned for
becoal
had
the
strike
$9.90
that
cating
bulk,
10c
$10.40;
Kgl
top,
housekeeping; ut' of bath and
"Oh, fine Hookle!" cried Uncle come a distinct Influence in that
morning?" asked Uncle Wiggily,
209 North Edith; phone 1926-p one.
10.25.
as he hopped around the dining WIgglly. "Fine!"
o
Also garage.
rooms of the hollow stump bungpheep Receipts, 1.400; weak-tJust then, all of a sudden, out industry.
One large front room, prl- Rails, especially Junior Issues lower: lambs, $13.50 14.50; ewes, FOrTrBNT
alow on one leg. He did this
from the bushes burst the bad old
vate entrance, adjoining bath, for two
, such as St. Paul common and pre- - $8.509.40.
hp felt hnnnv and etiv. and Fuzzy Fox.
ladles or two men, with or without board.
319 West Coal.
Oh. ho!" howled thn ferred, Chesapeake and Ohio, Bal
because he wanted to see if the. "Ah h
rheumatism would pain him in Fox. "I'm lust in time for a few timore and Ohio, and Minneapolis
Foil RENT To marnea couple or ladlue.
were
St.
three nicely furnished front rooms, for
Louis,
the leg on which he was hop-- , ear nibbles." and he looked hun- and
proof against
with
several
and
housekeeping, with norch, block from
coppers
pressure,
ping.
grily at Uncle Wiggily.
'
oar line; no sick. Phone 21S3-.Produce.
of
oils
and
the
domestic
crl-specialties
"Ah! I'm nil right! I feel fine!
Clilcapo
a
Wait
minute!"
NT
"Stop!
Front beil room, well fur- Chicaeo. April 1 7. Butter Low FOR-REI'm going adventuring
st half-pa- st Hookle. "You can't nibble Uncle showing pronounced strength.
nlshed; lavatory and extra largo winnine:" sand Uncle Wiggily. Wigglly's ears now!"
The news from Genoa failed of er.. creamery extras. 87c; firsts. 33
no
dows;
sick; also glar,sed-l- n
sleeping
standex- - (fi'36e; seconds, 31
and he twinkled his pink nose. J "Why not?" asltfd the Fox.
,f reflection
In
the
011 West Coal, nhone 1102-foreign
porch.
"Don't you want me to get you
Because you have your hit chance market where all quota- - ards, 36 c.
FOK KENT Exclusive,
well furnished
49.728
receipts.
F.ggs Higher,
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
something from the store?" he. on," said the little boy sheep, "lttions Including British and allied
ordinary water heat end bath; centrally located;
asked Nurse Jane.
lis very impolite 'o eat with your remittances rose above last week's eases; firsts,
621
If desired.
21
miscellaneous
Phone 1744-22c;
garag
The muskrat lady housekeeper hat on."
firsts,
half
elosln nrices. Sterllnn gained
I'll take It off!" snarled the a cent nnd French. Italian and Bel 22iST23c; storage packed extras, West Coal.
thought for a moment,
FOR
RENT Strictly high class room,
"I don't believe I need any- Fox, and ho did, throwing it on pan bills showed uniform gains of 26Vti56,c; storage packed firsts,
north, east and south exposure, south"Now I'll nibble five points, even the German mark 25
the grourtd.
525c.
thing," she said.
east sleeping oorch. private aome, bett
fowls.
24c;
come
Alive,
lowor;
he
Undo
said.
now,"
ears!"
the
"Oh,
begged
your
Poultry
residential district; gentleman preferred;
keening moderate pace with
n.. sick
"No. not yet!" bleated Hookle. general continental list.
broilers. 40r0c; roosters, 16c.
Wiggily with a laugh. "Some litrail ?n
104
receints,
tle thing a loaf of bread or
Potatoes
Steady,
"Why not?" asked the Fox.
I'l.KASANT home for healthswekers, near
prices:
Closing
States
shipments.
United
like
totnl
"Because you have thrown your!
that!"
cars;
Sierra Madre foothills. Home
something
41
Beet Sugar
round tray service. Pamphlet upon cooking,
sacked
Wisconsin
"I really can't think of anything hat on the ground, which is tho American
request.
844;
48
Can
Mrs. W. A. Clements. "432 West Palm
I need." said Nurse Jane.
Michigan
same as the floor," answered American
cwt;
$1.60fffi1.70
whites,
59
.
Cnilf.
avenue.
American
Monrovia.
Ref'g.
Smelting
cwt:
bulk round whites. $1.70fffll.75
"Well, I want to go to the store Hookle. "You must hang up your
Tobacco. 36
RENT Clean airy southeast corner
for you," said Uncle Wiggily, "be- cap as I do, on one of my hooks, American TSumatra
Minnesota sacked round whites. FOIl
120
. & T
room:
convenient to
cause then I nearly always havo Hang up you hat before you nib- - American
1.65 cwt; Idaho sacked Tur- bath andprivate entrance;
$1.50
&4
phone; close In, near good
Anaconda
Copper
sack boarding house;
Canada
an adventure. If you don't need ble Uncle Wiggily."
cwt;
Jt.60i1.70
n's
1
people prenew ferred. 223 fiouth employed
ed loner whites
Arno.
$180 cwt;
"Oh, pish tush!" exclaimed hte Atchison
anything special I'll get you a
49
& Ohio
Baltimore
Soauld
You
1.
No.
can
use
of
Florida
out
of
ilitllt
salt.
not
and
stock,
bag
Fox,
always
patience
very Bethlehem Steel "B"
79
MONEY TO LOAN
salt."
polite, which he seldom was.
ing Rose, $7.00; No. 2 $5.255.60.
28
ONLY

FOR RENT
FCR

IKtbS

liil

3's,

GRAIN

LIVESTOCK

S

JCC

-

fX

W

Bedtime Storied
For Little Ones

rent t

PRODUCE

In-

IT DIDN'T REF.M POSSIBLE.
Senator France by his attitude on the
treaty has gained everlasting fame as the man who
proved that it is possible to be more unreasonable
than Jim Reed. Detroit Free Press.
AND

MOKE ANNOYING THAN CONSCIENCE.

It is said the senate democrats are not going to

t!'

CILASS
jf'OM

"Yes," answered Nurse" Jane. "I
suppose I can. Bring some salt,
Wlggy."
Feeling very happy, because he
could do a favor for Nurse Janj,
away hopped Uncle Wiggily, over
the fields and through the woods.
"Before I look for an advenIs ture," he said, "I'll go get the

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

let
bonus sleep.
to let the republican
ton Post.

EUROPE

2323c;

Their little bones cry out in pain.
For night has tortured them with rain.
Then laid a finger, ley smooth,
On every Joint, In every groove.

SPECIALTY IS TALK.
Bryan, who has a plan for settling strikes,
on
strong
plans, but weak on performance.
'
dianapolis Star.

LLOYD GEORGE HOPES GENOA WILL HELP AMERICA REDISCOVER

32c;

back-bitte-

right-minde-

April 18, 1922.

WOULD TAKE JOY OCT OF LIFE.
Wonder what the politicians would do if Maine
wasn't eccentric enough to hold an election almost
any time. Toledo Blade.

Well, the bad
.'
Chesapeake & Ohio
up his hat, but
eago. Mil. & St. Paul
it on one of Hook'ie'sTooks"
hang
tho hnv LhDnn 1umted nhont a, Chlno Copper
Fuel & Iron
that, the Fox cnui.ln'r fell
h.r., Colorado
..., i. ,
u
nrtirlhla Steel
tri
lulm Cane Sugar
then he'd be there.
"Stnnil otllll Un, onr, T 1,,, ., TCHO
my hat up If you bob around so?" Great Northern, pfd
howled the fox
Inspiration Copper
"Ha!
Ha!" laughed Hookio. Tnt. Mer. Marine, pfd
"That's Just why I'm doing it! I Kennecott Copper
don't want you to hang your hat Louisville ft Nashville
up, and you can't nibble Uncle Mexican Petroleum
Wigglly's ears until you do hang Miami Cooper
it up. Ha! Ha! Run, Uncle Wig- Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
Run!"
gily
And the rabbit gentleman ran New York Central
safely to his bungalow, but first Northern Pacifies
he threw some salt in the eyes of Pennsylvania
the Fox, and then ,the bad chap Bay Consolidated Copper....
couldn't see to bite Hookle, so Beading
the boy sheep was safe, and ev Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
erything came out all right.
And If the little girl's new dress Southern Pacific
doeunt go off to the movies all Southern Railway
by itself, and leave tho little girl Rtudebaker Corporation
,
hnmn alone tn nlnv with Ihn o.r. Terns Co
tail, I'll tell you about Uncle Wig- Tohacco Products
Union Pncifio
gily and the tire bell.
United States Steel
Teat
Utah Copper
'

............

.......

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
(From the London Opinion.)
Why do women like ugly men? At least as husbands. If you examine the average husband carefully, you find that his face resembles a turnip
with the mouth In It and the features have not
been acquired but have been thrust upon It prob
ably with the aid of a shovel.
A man suggests that it is because of the natural
law that we all choose our opposltes. All women
are lovely, wherefore the men they capture for
their own personal use are Invariably ugly. But I
doubt this. Women prefer ugly husbands because
less chance of their being stolen by some
there
other predatory female. A man with a face like a
collapsed blancmange can be left lying loose In any
ballroom and will always be found there when he's
wanted again, whereas a husband with a profile
like a Greek god would be snapped up as quickly
as a blouse at a bargain sale.
A mere man has Just asked me why so many
women like fat husbands. Most fat men are married, and he says that possibly those who are fat
first of all have no chance, because they can't run
fast enough to get away. At the same time he has
noticed that men who are thin when they are
single Invariably attain a certain rotundity after
their wives begin to take charge of them. He
thinks that it must be due to the fact that women
prefer them that way and deliberately fatten them
up like chickens.
Of course he's wrong. Husbands who make the
stairs creak as they come down are a nuisance.
They wear out the carpets and break the best
chairs. The fact Is that husbands have such an
easy time of it, while their poor wives fetch their
slippers, load their pipes for them and generally
nurse them that they can't help getting fat. And
I suppose In a
way that husbands sre a good thing,
and you can't have too much ot a good thing.

56

...144

Ventral Leather

I

Well, the bonus Is not going
senators sleep, either. Hous-

HAPPY FAT MEN.

Well, 1 11 hang up my hat on one liutto nnd Superior
.
of your hooks and then I'll nib- - 'n'orrna ret .eUm

Stand

5tiU'Kowled the

salt. Then there will be no fear
of forgetting It, even if Nurse
Jane doesn't specially need It."
Soon
the bunny gentleman
reached the seven and eight cent
store and bought the bag of salt.
Ase he was hopping along with
it under his paw, all of a sudden
he heard a rustling In the bushes.
At first Uncle Wiggily feared it
might be the Woozie Wolf or the
Fuzzy Fox, but Instead it was a
queer little animal, like a big
boy sheep, and the funny part
about him was that growing out
on cither side of him was a long,
curling hook, like those In your
clothes closet.
Aa Uncle Wiggily looked, he
svw that the hooks were made
by twisting the fuzzy wool which
grew on the boy sheep, until tho
hooks looked like the hair braids
of a little girl going to a party.
And when the fuzzy wool had
been thus twisted It stayed In the
shape of a hook.
"Oh, how do you do? Who are
you?" asked Uncle Wiggily, looking at the odd little boy sheep,
"I'm very well, thank you," was
the answer. "And my name Is
Hookle.
I should think perhaps
you might tell that by looking ut
the hooks In my wool."
"Ah, you have hooks," said the
bunny gentleman. "I might have
noticed them at first, and so have
guessed your name. But why do
you have those hooks, Hookle?"

THE MARKETS
(By The Associated 1'ress.)

FINANCIAL

3
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27
29
32
64
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76
41
84

32
118
132
29 4
24

72
78
42
16

78 "4
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32
l

.fl

119
47

138
8
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WANTED

Knnsns City Produce,.

Kansas Cltv,
Butter

April

17.
c.

firsts, 21
Unchanged;

Eggs-Uncha- nged:

TO LOAN On watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuaols.

creamery,

Mr B Mnrcus. tU South First
UON'u'T TO LOAN ..n dlamunds. waui't-- s

39c: packing, 16c.

Poultry Unchanged; hens, 22c;
and god Jewelry, liberal reliable, conbroilers, 65c; roosters, 13c.
fidential O. ttlleh J.w, lrv Co.. 10S N 'St
MONEY
TO LOAN From J1.000 up; cao
Metals.
New York
make good Ized loan on close. In busiCopper, ness
New York. April 17.
MrMIIIInn & Wood, 20
steadv: electrolytic snot nnd near- West property
(1o,l. Realtors.
13.
ly. .127: later,
ONKIHEM iai loans on )eirv, diaspot and - futures.
Tin, steady;
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan .a,

.12.

$31.00.

sutomohiles. Lowest
rates. Rothman'a
No. 1 northern. Ut South First
Rondd t, lh state.
2
No.
northern,
FOR SALE Furniture
f20 00CT21.CO; No. 2 southern,
$16.001.50.
CUNITl'ttF
and upholster-'n- g
rep AiRINti
$.00 if!) 5.20.
Pl.one S13-Ervl
Tad, firm: spot,
Holding ".
7nc, steady; East St. Louis spot, FOR KALE Uuk chiffonier and iron
fff 5.00.
$4.95
124
cot;
reasonable
folding
South
'
Arno,
Antimony, spot, $5.00.
FOR SALE Household furnishings,
Foreign har silver.
furniture, etc.; owner leaving
Mexican dollars,
city.
H4North High.
PhomjMss-j- ;
FOR RA LE Priced rlghL beautiful brass
New York Cotton.
bed.
fuIvory chiffonier. Navajo rug. fiber
New York, April 17. Cotton
reed table, chilis fumed oak rocker,
tures cloned stendv: May. $17 91; china
cabinet, kitchen table, Wilson burDener, drnftlng
July, $17.49: October, $17.45:
board, puttees, sleeping
hag .for camping, 119 North Elm, phone
cember, $17.37: January, $17.25.
lnss-W-

Iron,

steady:

21.0fl22.00:

.65.
.50.

Spot

cotton,

middling.

quiet;

$18.05.

Tnttlc Iowa's noted woman naturalist, has been honored with membership In a dnen
Foreign Exchnnne.
bodies,
and scientific
New York, April 17. Forelim learned
deBritain
Great
amonjr them the National
exchange, firm;
society, American Ornltho-lojrlcmand. $4.41; cables, $4.42. SixNature
Union, American
$4.39.
ty day bills on banks,
France demand, $9.83: cables, Study society, Towa AcademyAsso-of
caAmerican
and
the
Science,
demand.
$9.34. Italv
$5.50:
of
bles $5.51. Belgium demand, $8.60; ciation for the Advancement
Mrs. Mary W.

ie

cables, $8.60. Germany demand.
Wall Street.
cables, .86. Holland deNew York, April 1". All records mand. $37.89;
cables, $37.92. Norfor the current and previous year way demand. $18.72.
Sweden deon the stock exchange were broken mand.
Denmark demand,
$26.20.
today, when dealings mounted to S 21.20.
Switzerland
demand,
the stupendous total of 2,050,000 $19.45.
$15.54.
Spain demand.
shares and the number of separate Greece demand,
$4.50. Poland de
Issues traded In assumed corres- mand,
de,
ponding dimensions.
mand. $2.02.
Argentine demand
Trading was on an extraordinary $86.00.
Brazil demand, $13.75.
scale from beginning, the volume Montreal,
of buying oracrs received over the
Sunday recess taxing the machinNew York Money,
ery of the exchai ge almost to its
Now York. April 17. Call money
capacity.
ruling
In the forenoon, the turnover was easier; high, 4; low,
offered at
on a basts of 500,000 shares an rate, 4; closing bid,
call
4;
call,
4;
last
loan,
loan, 4;
hour, and thls high pressure of acSMt. tivity was only slightly diminished lonns flcrnlnfft flcPAOtftncPS.
Time loans, steady; 60 days. 90
in the laBt half of the session.
Furttier lowering or call money days and six months,
Prime mercantile paper, 4
rates was one of several stimulat.
ing features of the day. Call loans
opened at 4 per cent, but soon
per cent In the open
dropped to 8
Liberty Homls.
market and 3. per cent In private
New York. April 17. Liberty
loans.
bonds closed:
89.74J first
The sensational elements of the 4'c, blank; second 4'S, blank; first
session were furnished by oils. thatMU's. t9.87: second tU's. 199.64:
group, almost by common Impulse, third 4 's, 199.80; .fourth 454's,

.36;

.02;

To loan $1,0(10 on Improved
Allmquerquo real estate. Phone 287,

or 1815-R- .
MONEY

Science.

-

PERSONAL
DETECTIVE At, iNfT. Phone 932-MEN H HMRftlT. 60c; children. J5C at
Ihelr luim.
rhone 20r,-- J
BR (iRATOFP, Vlinputhio
nervous and chronlo ailmentsPhysician
a specialty; exatnjn a Mofiree. 321
West Central.
NERO to Xaradlna. thTeldcrly
I
am cured, fourth time won't besiren;
allured.
Paid rent for one Roman month Marchlo
to Aprlllo, evicted
after paying;
flvelay
return sixteen ducats
to me, or the Ro-mcourts I see.

FOR
now - virtually
extinct In India. Is said to exist still run tie, i -'- vtnts.ir,
In parts of Africa.
rum in, rnone
Wldow-bnrnln-

RENT-R7r7rnii-

1BU4--

ranch, on

orlK

Czecho-Slovak-

.97.

3;8;
4.

8's,

tl
41
PARKVIEW

COURT, OPPOSITE HIGHLAND

J

PARK
apartments now ready to rent. Hoof Karden with fine view
Will
etc.
furnlxh
or
not. Discount on year leases No
Garages, khs.
sick. Kates. Including steam heat, hot and cold
176
wejer $50
u J. A.
1LU1MOND, ABcnt, 834 East Silver
Avenue.
Now

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

Paare Seven. J
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lCONNA-bELLME-

LOCATED ON EAST CENTRAL
On the paved street, a well
built,
modern, 2 fire
places, built-ifeatures, full
size lot, shade and out buildto
sell for only
ings. Priced
$5,600.

"bTOCK

&

n

FOIl RENT
new and attractive
furnished apartments In

Two

Highlands.
Several
furnished
good locations.

un-

the

houses

In

LINCOLN ADDITION
Get busy NOW and select your
lot in this beautiful new suburban addition to the city.
Large level lots, excellent soil,
trees, ditch water for every
lot, fine mountain view, only
i step from Fourth street paved
road and bus service to city
every half hour. Located between Fourth Street and U. S.
$20
Indian School. Terms,
down and $10
per month.
LOOK FOR OUR BIG SIGN!
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
l'hono 907--

iiiiii

Wr t'tQ
A

Home Furnished

Real

GOOD

new
pressed brick
house, bath, Bleeping porch, service porch, sun porch, basement,
harwood floors, built-i- n
features
In kitchen, buffet and bookcases.
New furniture rmougnout. Parties
must sell. See
ACKERSON A GIUFFITTI,
Realtors.
A

five-roo-

120 S.

riiono-411- .

Fourth,

The

University

Heights

Realty Co,
Have opened an office In the
Heights at the terminal of the
University car line In connection with the Builders' Supply
company, and will be headquarters for the sale of lots
and building of homes in that
addition.
Our efforts will not be wholly
confined to the Heights, but
will Include all of Albuquerque
and surrounding country.
Four automobiles always at
your service.

University Heights Realty
Company,
Corner Tale and Central.

Phone

863--

968-- J

I

Ischer Classified Ad
trams bungalow, mod14,000 Fha-roofeaern, fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n
new
well
and
built K. Central.
ture!;
12,500 Flve-ronframe cottage, modern, fine condition, convenient to shops;
bargain.
$6. ROC
wnlto stucco bungalow, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
Boulevard district.
A.

BUYS

Two rooms, twoo sleeping porches,
bath, well furnished, on a dandy
lot in the Fourth ward, $2,100.
Four-roo-

brick, glassed porch,
bath, shade, close in, $3,600.
We have some homes worth the
money.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phono 439-216 W. Gold.
J.

FOE SALE
For Sale

NOTICE

r

nuvora

- -

u

n
ft I A.

1AHS

IX FOIRTII

A. FLEISCEEE, Realtor

WARD, $1,500.
One
adobe stucco
house, one four-roohouse,
houses comparatively new, lot
150x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house. $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DIECKMAXX REALTY CO.

Arelden., Automobile sssuraoc?,
ourcif uui is, jLonna,
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
80 W. Gold.
Phnnn (.70.

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAKE
AM) 1CAT IT, TOO,

Stop puylng rent and buy this
little suburban home whore

you can raise chickens, alfalfa,
fruit, vegetables. You can make
your entire living and beat the
landlord out of his rent. I'lace
has good 4 room cottage, good
and everything
outbuildings
convenient. Let us show it to
you.
A. L. MARTIX CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 TV. Hold.
riione 138.
--

nrsixEss raoPERTV
on

That will not

10 per cent
money, in Rood location,

490--

FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 Vi
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
South Uroadway.
FOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnished completely foi
Sis
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
North Seventh, phone 814.
Three-roofurFOR RENT
modern
nished apartment; private bath, glassed
steeping porch, hard wood36S-.- flours, eta
T
1122 West Centrol, phone
FOR RENT Desirable furnished apartment, four rooms and bath; large
Klassed-l- n
sleeping porch. 1018 West
mornlnes.
Central, phone 101
FOR RENT rurnished apartments, conto
four rooms,
venient
sanatorlums;
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
1321
line.
Call
car
East
Central,
Central
or see McMllllon It Wood Bbona 148.
APARTMENTS
WASHINGTON
The
and finest located
largest
In the state, at 1002 West Central. Email
furnished apartment now vacant; full Information at apartment No, 1, J. D.
Eakln.

WAIN I ED
Miscellaneous
YANTiuD Furnltun,
any
quantity.
pno

SOS--

your windows,
paint and paper
cleaned, by the one day man. Ask for
Bert, 697-T"B PAY highest prices for rifles, shotguns, pistols. Wright's Trading Post
Fourth and Gold.
e
first mortVe HAVE several
gage loans. Who wants themT Mo-GET

Wood.
Mllllon
HU1T8 CLEANED and pressed, 1; suits
pressed, 60c; no gasoline odor. Puke
City Cleaners, phone 440.

f

CLEANING, kalsomine ana paper, waxing and oiling floors; work guaranteed
John Qoodson, phone 684-WANTED To take care of house for
people going away for the aummer In
exchange for room. Address W. Y., care
Journal.
1IAX BARGAIN
BTOKt,. at 116 South
First, will pay the highest price for
eecond-han- d
your
clothing, shoes and
Phone 858.
furniture.
RUG CLEANERS
AND
WASH BUGS
WB VACUUM
Phone
Navajo rugs a specially.
18H5--

B. at G. Cleanera.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
HAVE) your lawns, flower beds, shrubs.
etc. planted or cared for by experienced gardner. 1018 South Walter.
FOUR YEARS In the city, cleaning
paper and painted walls; twenty years
ss a cleaner; ninety per cent or the people wlUsay Bert Ask Bert. 687-"nUO)' CLEANERS
SiU Rugs Cleaned, ft. 16.
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Company, phone 18-Careful Kodak finishing
WANTF.D
Twice dally service. Remember,
guaranteed. Bend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Hanna, Master Photographers.
RAZOR BLADES Have your dull safety
rasor blades . resharpened; single edge.
2Io; double edge, 85o per dozen. Have
your straight rasor honed and set by
All work ju ranteed.
Kobsa
expert.
jjros.. at uuppe s urua; store.
W. M. MOORE, practical plumhlnir, host.
Ing. repairing; dependable service. Get
,
Phone 8U-- J.
my prices.

TYPEWRITERS
jVpUvvitif

ERH

All makes overhauled
Rlnbone for every ma-

'
end repaired.
ExAlbuquerque Typewriter
chine.
1:1 Boutn Fourth.
change, phone 108-- j,

pressed brlcK store building
with plate glass front, living
rooms attached.
Corner lot.
This is one of the best locations In the city for a retail
grocery or bakery business.
1'riccd to sell. Liberal terms.

OFFICE ROOMS

at

Cfeup

rea-

As Long As It Lasts

I.

$10.00 Per Load

FOR RENT
Clean three - room furnished

cement block bungalow, with
all modern conveniences. Glassedsleeping
porch. Newly
decoratea.
619 EAST SrTA ER

-in

J

JO LOAN

HELP WANTED

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
216
Phone 999,

Man

-2

A

Of tho Cannon Addition,
cated just across tho Iiarelas
Kee the big sign on
bridge.
the property. A chance to cut
your expenses, have your own
garden, cow and chickens and
own your own home with less
than you now pay rent. Lots
from Jl 00.00 up; $10.00 down
and $5.00 per month.
WM. J. I.KVKItETT,
rhona 110. Office 3rd & Cold.
Sales Agent on Ground.
J,. C. IIATTOX.
Phone 2416-J-

for farm work,

j

rhonu

First-dat- a
WANTED
barbor.
sleaily
55 pfuaranteed.
position,
Elks shop,
Gallup, New Mexk'O.
Poultry-Eg- g
WANTED
Man to ui!a a
in
for payment on lots. Call at FOR KALE Bronze turkey eggs, for
Barelas brhbte.
t.roeery. wpst
Imtchlnff.
Phone 24ir,-.!."- ,.
STATE HOTEL, tot iale. 821
West liOOKKKEl'HR WANTED Young man h'Vli SAI.K Mammolli bronze turkey
Central.
With Kenrrnl office experience anil city
esKK. tieiivered.
Phone 2I1B-.ITwo-stor- y
fc'OK
SALE
urluk building. acquaintance preferred. Address Box C, FOH SAL': H. I. lied eitKs, lor hatch-Ing- .
215 fiouih Flni; location good fur any caru Journal.
$1
per setting. Phone 1316-vv ANTK1)
kind of business.
By a number of boys rnnclng. Poll kaI.K
ura"rkMinorca Vitgs, . per
iouricen 10 etf?nteen years of ase,
""in
FOR HALK KUllard. hall, leaned
2;l South First, plume 1747-Sitting.
twelve mnntlis, $04 per month clour to now uttendlnv Harwood boys' school,
PALE
One
dozen nice young hens,
Full
kind
of work for the summer
any
owner. Ira N. Hlley, Jielen, N. M.
i ET,
f,2Z West Lead, phone 2H01-.beclnnlnR May 4. Write or phone,
IF YOU GET my prlcts your money will months.
H. A. rinrnrtt. box 650.
Is".
Pure-breFOR SALE
S. C." Rhode
stay In Albuquerque. V. C Tliaxton,
A I
M of 1V"RK
land Red hateh.ng egRB. Pho.io 1703-W- .
P I.V SAI.KHMAN
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 11 11 TUB ; To
Al:TO EQUIPMENT COMPANY of FOR SALE
Black' Minor7aeRgs7 1.25"a
North Fourth.
Denver, lins opening for road pulesman
Betting; $6 s 100. Fred Bakes, phone
FOR KA1-Dry cleaning etfUbilbhinurit,
for New
territory; must be ex- "403-.l- l.
latest equipment. Including Ford de- perienced Mexico
uutomotlve salesman, who Is FOH SALE While wTandolte
livery truck, $7GU. Have cash. Address now travellne New Mexico;
hatching
do not
eggs, fertility guaranteed, 10c each.
IJry Clennerw," care Journal.
unless vou have record above the apply
aver-aW. A. Miissey, 1222 outh Uroadway.
FOR tiAl-See
Mr.
unite
tiania
Hestead
Hetstaurant, opi
at Combs Hotel.
C.
FOR S,,LE n.-Fe depot, or will Eel! fixtures and rent Monday or Tuesday.
Rhode island lledl
storeroom tor other business purposes.
and Black all orca hatching eggs. $1
I'emHle,
709 North Second, phone
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain, WANTKI
per setting,
Clrl to help with work. 722 1SI5-R- .
which can hti Ixiunrtt senaraift.
Smith Third.
FOR 8AL:S Jmlian trading at re and
FOK KALE Eleven months old pullets.
WANTKIJ
S. C. White Leghorns, SI each.
Experienced saleswomen. Ap- ;
ranch, ten acres under cultivation
Elys
lo.v i up economist,
fenced ; one section land leased ; stone
Poultry Yards, 523 South Eighth, phone
11C8.
e
WANTED
mlddle-SKA
60x20
rooms,
woman to help
building,
feet; three living
storehouse, corrolls; fine well of water;
inucnen. Apply 210 Koutli Walter FOR SALE Hatching eggs! Shepherd
gasoline en slue; three heavy horses, har WANTED Cilrl for general housework;
strain Anconaa, heavy layers, li eggs
nes and wngon; twenty turkeys, thirty
Bo home nlirhts.
rhone 1213, or apply 1318 South
102 $1.50.
l'hone 2204-chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
' ' ' H I WCIIl 11.
nigh.
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten U A "r r.'
...
, i.
i fi- -i
,i
FOR SALE
Eggs Tor naichlng, sTTJ!
v...,
v,"niiiK nuu IIUll.l"
miles from railroad; a baigaln, di pun lyII. I. Reds. C. P. Hay strain, IS. C. W.
work; no washing:, nur ironing. Call
Address post off ice box inornm.TH.
ing
partnership.
11U7
Mrs.
Kent.
ft 7 3.
Leghorns,
Gentry strain, U per set- A Ib'inueroue. Nrw
Mexico.
WANTED
You Off (tlrl to assist
with ting. 1122 South Proadwiiy
White LegiiuuwworK
Pur orefl H
ciiiiu. F ill S..1
ami
FUK

FOR SALE

fr

tP

SALE

House i

1114 W.st Central.
horn hatching
$1 per setting; $8
and EMPLOYMENT
fancy tatue eggs at market
OFFICE Woman cook, per hundred;
V.
S.
box
13s. city, phone
Wiley,
screened porch-- lurge lot. 722 East
price.
good salary; air
dining room girls. 2411-R110 South Third,
("all 19G8-- J'
Iron; bargain,
phone S5.-FOR SAIE S. C. Blacll Minorca. S. C.
FOH SALE liy owner, five-roomodWANTED
(Jood cook can get good poBlue Andaluslan hat .hlng eggs, $1 per
ern frame house, brick ga:age.
S14
sition at good pay, but must be good
:
S .th Walter, phone 1703-areel post presetting of thirteen.
cnpU. Apply 708 West Copper.
15
225 North Fourth,
$1.25.
paid;
three-rooFOK bALE New
house; a WANTED Girl or woman f'T general ph .ne 600. eggs
Ad- housework, good cook, good wages.
bargain; owner leaving city, lnqulie
114 North High,
FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON
eggs
ply f,(tg West New York, or phone 15R9-phone 1S88-for hatching, $2 and $3 per ir; from
Full BALE Three fine cornea, Bast Cen- WANTED American woman for general blue
best
on
ribbon
winners;
special
East
Sliver and
tral,
housework, can use woman with small
University
618
pullet in class. Phone 1 472-Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver. child If necessary. Home, care Journal. buff
West Fruit.
FOH SALE Five-rooA Spanish-speakin- g
pressed brick WANTED
lady to FOR SALE S. C. White Leghorn haicn-In- g
house, modern, hardwood fluors, front
take orders for Luminous Crucifix, a
per
eggs and bay chicks,
and back porch, garage, close In, Phone wonderful seller.
Apart 12, Imperial 100; also few cocks
and cockerels. Gen
rooms.
Ranch, postoftice box JI2.
Poultry
trj
FOR SALE
A middle-age- d
flousu, five rooms and bath, WANTED
experienced phone 1769-W- .
Spanish-America- n
front
acreened-l- n
porch,
saleslady, to work
sleeping
eggs.
fertility
all new furniture. in dry goods department: must be good FOR SALE Hatching
porch; Including:
guaranteed; White Orpingtons. Single
bo
ibm owner, (,30
Murage,
saleslady: must
healthy; location Comb
Rhode Island Reds.
Write for
town
Mexico.
In
Address
New
small
FOR 3 ALE By owner, suburban home.
Zlmmer Ranch Company, San
prices.
lour rooms ana Bleeping porcn, city, X. P. W care Journal, giving references, Acacia, N. M.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor, Post-offic- e experience, age and salary wanted.
TWENTY-NIN- E
years on the same old
box 213, city.
Mule and IVmnlo.
ranch
R,C. White Leghorn chicks
siuu DOWN amd 120 a month are the CIVIL Service has
$20
hundred.
per
Twentyfivo years' expositions for young
terms n a brand new shingle bungamen. women, 18 upward. 1125 monthly. perience with incubators.
Yott Poultry
low; two large rooms and sleeping porch, Experience unnecessary.
For free list Ranch. Postofflee box 107. phone 176'l-- J
price flSO. Phone 410.
positions open, write H. Terry, f former FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
Civil Service examiner! 26 Continental
FOR SALE By owner, modern
S. C R. I. Ileds. Mayhood
varieties:
house, front and back porch, ee'.lar Bid.. Washington, D. C.
strain, 15. $1.60; Famous Sliver
1117
and garage.
Kent avenue, one
15, $8.00; 8. C. Light Brown LegKent-Koomo
block west Robinson park.
with Coard horns, 15. $1.50: S. C. Dark Brown Leghorns 1,1. $2.00. . Robinson, Old Town
FOR SALE By owner. tl8 West Cinl, ROOM AND BOARD.
511 South
frame stucco, 4 room
phone 1388.
and bath, i
large porches, newly decorated, vacant ROOM AND BOA HD Close to
BABY
CHICKS
and hatching eggs,
shops,
Terms If desired. Phone lSOJ-Mountain View S. C. R. I. Reds; rrlze
840 a month.
702 South Third.
Two-rooEI Paso, Albuquerque and
winners
LISTEN
at
furnished house. CANVAS
sleeping porch, with board. Denver; bred for the best in color, type
sleeping porch and all. If you want
$10 per week.
1207 East Central.
and egg production. Order chtx In
this house be the first to call. At 1415
V. P. Hay. 23s North High.
North Sixth. Price and terms attractive. MEALS served, 40c- each; by the week,
60S
North- First. Phono 819.
88.00.
FOR SALE Eight-rooreliable woman to repreAMBITIOUS,
modern stucco
men
AND
HOOMS
sent
manufacturer of silk and cloth
BOARD,
preferred,
bungalow, close In, fine location In
1027 Forrester.
$40 and up; no sick.
dresses. Assorted stock of colors, mahighlands; will pny for ttself; owner
will
sacrifice.
leaving city;
FOIl RENT Room and board; all new terials and size furnished; no Investment
212S-Write
beds.
512 South Broadway, or phone required: large profits for you.
giving references. Levenson Co., 15 W.
FOK SALE New homes Dy owner; one 1971- 30 SL, New York.
824 West Gold; one
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION to take
four-roo110 North Maple; one
ribbon
Blue
YARDS
210
the cure; private home; highlands. RED POULTRY
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sil- Phone 1422-winners, eggs for hatching, rrom six14-teen
ver, phone
pens; best winter iByers; 8. C.
FOIl It E.N 'Nicely rurnisned rooms with R. I. grand
15 for $1 50. $2, 1. 85: Barred
first-claFOR BALE Four room brick house,
table board, 110 South Arno. Rocks.Reds,
15 for $2. $3, $5; oheaper In 100
with bath, bill It In features, hardwood phone 1327-lots:
fine
cockerels. Wm. nieta.
breeding
floors,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two CLARA TWISS has sleeping porches for
3
West Atlantic, phone 14S3-Screened
porches, Larage, large lot,
rent, with excellent hoard and nurse's
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner. care,
at 520 South High.
521 South Eighth-(RPENTEjRING
FOR KENT
lluom ana s.eeping porch, WAN'rElS-CarpenterlngFOR BALE By jwner, five-roo.'
modern
Phone 1675-with
board, !or gentlemen convalesbrick, stucco, ell modern conveniences cents. Phone
1879-W- .
PETTIFORD
THE ODD JOB MAN.
built-in
features,
except heat;
large BOARD
Ifl73-,T- .
All
kinds
of
Phone
work.
n
and large glassod-iroom, adsleeping porch, lawn, trees, vines, garagd
joining bath, large closet, very reason- PAINTING and katsomining done; walland chicken yards; (rood looi tlon; will
paper cleaned; roofs repaired: prices
sacrifice: terms to suit reliable party. able. 315 South Sycamore.
or 1S15-M- .
Phono B(!r,-Fo. further l artloulars, pmine 180S-FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch reasonable.
and board for convalescent; plenty of PAINTING, paper hanging i.nj caiotn-Inlng- ;
L. W
Koutn
1415
wo
fresh milk and eggs. Apply
'k qunrameed.
atl
Owena, 8t,8 luuth Edith, phone I3I4-J- .
Edith. '
FOR BALE Two TogBenburg mlTkgoats, JAMESON'S
RANCH
Ideal summer WB DO ODD JOB carpentering and
fresh. 928 North Fifth.
house building, reasonable; Investigate
cool and
location for
FOR SALE Two cows, two heifers, all shady; two milesconvalescents;
low prices: estimates free.
Phone
from town; free from o
Z409-R2398-d ust and smoke.
giving milk. Phone
Phone &2 3
J. V. Kluken, 212 Yale street.
FOR SALE Bucks and does; also fry- 1 WANT
MIRAMONTES-ON-TnE-MESlow price
.
tu
my
Investigate
jnu
SANATORIUM-HOTEL
on any kind of a building proposition
ing rabhits. Tin west Lead
for tubercular
FOR SALE Good horse and buggy; bar-guconvalescents; graduate nurse In at- you have In view. A. E. Palmer, rungn-loor
month
week
If told at once.
tendances
rates
th
1415
Call at
Builder, hox 41. eltv phone 176S-by
Call I400-JNorth Sixth.
BUILDING,
alterations, repalrMig. large
FOR SALE Jersey cow, three years old; FOri RENT Nicely furnished room and
Jobs or small: work by contract nr by
board with sleeping porches; adjoin the days reasonable prices; work gusr-anteewill be fresh this week, price $65. 511
two
North Third.
estimates free Call E. E. Johning bath; private family; rates for
206 South Walter. son, 1765-610 John.
people.
FOK SALE
Fresh Jersey cow. Grande or three
1128-Wagon Yard. 810 North Broadway, Phone
Houses
fa MODERN
WANTED
ON
with
18B8-J.
room,
front
phone
large
V
Bleeping porch, southern exposure,
To re'rTtfour ' or"
FOR BALE Carload of good young heavy
ANtd
excellent
all
for
suitable
two;
day:
work horses, will be at Grande Wagon
house, unfurnished: must by reasonable
graduate nurse in rent and within stx or eight blocks of
Yard, no North Broadway. Albuquerque, meats; tray service;
casa ne ura.
N. M., Monday, April 17, and thereafter attenaanee.
two In family; no sick; perpostofflee;
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. manent: would consider purchasing if
until sold. Scott Rldenour, phone 1668-- J.
John'a Sanatorium (Episcopal)! rates. price right.
Lived in present location
$17.50 to $25 per week; Include
private three years. Address K. J, W., care
WANTED Agents
room with sleeping porch, connected to
WANTED Agents you can easily earn bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
850 to lion week selling Perth Woolexcellent meals, tray FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
general
ens from mill to wearer at big savings; aervioe: nonursing;
extras. All rooms nave steam
liberal commission. Write to Perth heat, hot and cold running water, 'lev. FOR REtVT 'oTmJgelor'Norih Fourth.
Woolen Mills, !25 Fourth avenue, New W. U. llegler. Superintendent.
Fhont FOIl RENT enrage
Phone 1327-York olty.
110 South Arno,

FUK

SALE

Four-roo-

,

rent.

.T.

Phono 4 to.

Realtor.

211

house

tor

Better

Grade

SIS. 00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
&

McKinley ,Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

FOR RENT
Foil KENT

New Mexico,

Dwellings

furnished huuse.
Went
f'OU KENT Stucco house, four rooms
anrl bath; sroorl repair. Phone 1R03-KliU HUNT
Small cottnuo with kIssspiI-i- n
keeping porch, furnished. 802 South
Arno.
FOIl IIKNT
Two well furnished modern
houses, highlands.
Inquire 224 Soult)
Five-roo-

UK

Edith.
F ' R KENT Four rooms, Third ward;
close In; furnished. 114 South Second.
Ph'in- - r,y.
Volt 1ENT-Five-r- oom
modern house
with sleepfng porch; no children, 416
South Hlxh.
FOR KKNT
Furnished
cottase
with sleeping porch. Phone 218-l- t, or
call 1203 Kawt Copper.
FOK KENT Houses, all Hindi furnished
and unfurnished.
McMllllon A Wood.
Pealtors. 2n West Gold.
FOI KENT Th ret room hotitee. convenient to shops. In the hlgl. lands, only
rir a month. Phone 410.
FOK
KENT Three-roounfurnlshej
house, w ith sleeping pol h. 1G16 Boutn
15.
Phone 1530.
High,
FOK KENT Five-roohouse, sleeping
porch, partly furnished, close In, cheap.
Vpnlv R25 Hnnth Second.
FOIt KENT Four-roo-

unfur-

cottage,
nished, with two porches, newly decorated. Apply HIS South High.
FOH KENT Four-roomodern house.
front and back poreb. fully furnished,
rloee In.
Apply f.00 East Coal.
furFOH KENT OK SALE Two-roonished house, rent $15 per month; will
sell for $lr,0; terms. Phone 1M4-LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service, 207 West Qold. phone 6C7.
FOK KENT Four-roohouse, with two
large porches, modern, close In, $27
per month. Inquire 826 South First.
FOR RENT Small bungalow, two rooms.
glassed sleeping porch, completely
for housekeeping, SIC West Pen!
Willi
FOR KENT Three-roohouse
glassed sleeping porch, $20 a month
Inquire 717 South Arno, phone 123S-W- .
FOR
RENT Unfurnished
house, with sleeping porch: water jratd,
$12
montji; Apply 1111 South Edith.
furnishFOR PENT Modern three-rooed house with sleeping porch. Ideal
location 1124 East Central, phone H. A.
Thorn.

FOIt KKNT Nice, little home, newly
decorated, large yard full of fruit and
Phone
water free.
$25,
shrubbery,
1047--

unfurFOR RENT Modern four-roonished house, with glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch; gas, ws'.er paid. 522 South Walter.
Wa 1 er
mod-er- n
FOK KENT Furnished four-roocottage, with porches; adults; no
815
North Fourteenth,
sick: rent $r0.
nhon
FOR

RENT Three-roohouse,
large
rooma: In town; water paid; $15 a
Second.
1800 North;
month.
Inquire
Phono 9i18-.- I.
modern
new
FOR KENT Attractive
bungalow, unfurnished. Areola heat; on
Harvard and Silver. Inquire GOO1, 4 South
907-High,

plrono

unfurFOR KENT Modern four-roosleepnished cottage, with glassed-ione
and
Inquire
ing porch
large porch.
(114
East Santa Fe.
furnished cotFOR RENT Three-rootage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
3R1-call for keys at ir.24 East Central, between nine and twelve.
modern bungaFOR KENT Five-roolow, in University Heights, furnished;
large sleeping porch. 114 Princeton.
12S Vnssar, or phone 2133-FOR RENT On leate u" six months, a
four-roomodern bungalow, located In
the Third Ward. $35 per month. City
207
West Gold, phone 887.
Realty Co.,
FOR RENT Five rooms and sleeping
porch, 705 South High. $30: modern
four rooms, gas and coal range, 418 West
Granite. $35. J. A. Hammond. 124 East
Silver.
to
FOR RENT My private resll.nce,
responsible party; no lok; ujoly furrooms,
seven
nished (piano);
sleeping
p ch, east front, shade, lawn, garage,
close In. Phone 7nt.
house at 418
FOR RENT Five-rooWest Atlantic; large airy rooms and
big yardi ideal location for railroad employes; rent $31.80. City Realty Co., 207
West Gold, phone 8C7,
FOH RENT Home of four rooms: Urge
glassed-l- n
sleeping porch; delightful
furnishings throughout; use of phone-grapelectrlo sweeper and washer; will
lease for six months to party giving sat'
isfactory references. Apply 817 North
seventh.
FOR RENT One of most modern homes
In city; close In, extra good location
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
garage, six rooms, sleeping porcbt lovely
front porch, piano and Edison Included
In furniture.
New bungalow, located on
Eaat Central; owner going east, will lease
to desirable parties.
Apply T18 Eaat
central.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
WILL
good

cation.
N. M.

A.

824 E. .silver.

I

HMMOXI,

BUY

V. Ciold.

Phono

1522-R-

.

NOW

frame house all
This four-roofurnished, within three blocks
of postofflee, close in property
is getting scarce.
Tries 14,500.
Good Terms.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES

lo-

v

MONEY

J, D, Keleher

Realtors.
Fliono 057.
West Gold

your

OPENING SALE,

V

One-lhii-

n

Franklin & Co,

sonable price, and will noon bo
worth more money. See us about
this at once if you want a good
buy.
It. McCMC.nAX, Realtor.
Ren! Kstnte, Loans, Insurance.
204 W. Gold.
riione 412-.-

ltealtors.

Fire,

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service included.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

mid 3,0I0 on City
Property, 8 Per Cent.
Sacrifice price on best located
lot in LTnlversily Heights.
Four-Roomodern buniralow,
colonial style, hardwood floors,
feahot water heat, built-itures and unusually
large
clothes closets. The bargain of
the season, only
(3,950
$2.00(

A

Ini"l" Featurc Service. Inc.

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
npar business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
casli and balance like

MONEY TO LOAN

Business Opportunity

M

(j)lM2"r

five-roo-

BUSINESS CHANCES

Three-rooFOR KENT
apartment,
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RUNT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, modern. Phone S128-FOR RENT Apartment with sleeping
porch, close In. 207 North Fltth.
FOR RENT Nice
apartments
for housekeeping; very reasonable.
320 M West Gold.
FOR RENT 'l
turniimea rooms, fo,
light housekeeping; adults; no lck
7U Punth Second.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apartments, steam heat. Averill apartments.
North Second.
S08J4
Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished
apartment, private bath, sleeping porch.
fall at 1005 West Central.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment, two Bleeping porches.
035 Pouth llroadway.
FOR RENT Two and three-roofurAlnished housekeeping apartments.
buquerque Hotel, illi'j North Second.
FOR RENT .Steam heated apartment,
in Park View court, aoa East Sliver.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 152?-FOR RENT One furnished and one unfurnished apartment, hot water. 1215
West Roma, Apply apartment 1, or call

ths name nf the n,vena
north of New York avenue, extending rrom forester avenue
west through Orchard Addition.
We offer for sale n couple
of very desirable lots In this
Orchard.
Cash or terms.
We also have for sale an
extra well built, light colored
brick laid up with dark mo
tar In this orchard. Garage,
chickon houses, good si."d lot
with fivo apple trees, fenced,
Owner built
sidewalks, etc.
this for his home, but It must
sell NOW. Any properties In
this orchard may have the gas.
It's in the street.
Anyone in Albuquerque who
has a "wit" of tho Aliruciuer-iiu- e
Spirit within them will
tell you that this city Is moving over the threshold into
that of a Great City. And ns
this happens, what are you
doing for yourself and family
a home?
And those of you
who come from or near tho
other large cities know what
happens to the heights near
those cities.
Thy build up
fast, as is the ease in Albuquerque. Note the activities of
the University Heights the last
year. It's the Itestricted District of Albuquerque and The
Heal Restricted District is from
How would
Girard Ave. east.
you enjoy living In a district
where ail homes co.st $4,100
You have the opor more?
portunity to buy a lot in this
addition now on easy payments. They're a Splendid
i

GOOD ADOBE HOUSE.
s,
Located close In, in the
6 large rooms, large hall,
bath, cnnvaspeil-lBleeping
porch, 2 screened porches, completely furnished, walks, shade,
full size lot, east front, good
A BARGAIN AT
$4,250, WITH OOOD TERMS.

We also have a few lots left
first addition. Look the
Heights over today.
Main Office. Second St Gold.
Phones
(HAS. ;. J5APF & CO.
REALTORS INSURANCE

in the

(140-80-

Ten lots on North Fourth street
pavement. Just above Mountnln
lots farlntr Fifth
road. Eight
MONEY MAKERS
WM, J, LEVERETT
snme block. Vino land.
street,
A very charming bungalow. Klve
Hoth ditch and city water, can
Itealtor.
rooms and bath. Iargo verconiie:rt with sewer. Also ten lots,
Third niul Cioltl.
rhone H0.
anda. Iargo dining and living
choice location in Fourth ward.
room. Open fireplace. Partly
Fire Insurance.
None of thepo have been on marfurnished. Oarage, cemented.
ket and will sell quickly, so get
Close in
Nice neighborhood.
yours NOW. Ten per cent clown,
price cut to $3,600 for
easy payments on balance.
sale. Very best of terms.
quick
McMillion & Wood
See this at once.
FOR RENT, FARM,
Kenltors.
I'.eantiful home, choice location
cultivated Ia,nd
in Fourth ward. Living and
20(1 Y. Gold.
Loans.
Insurance Seven acres, fine miles
under ditch, eight
from city.
dining room, 1(1x32. Hardreno
but
cash
Improvements,
wood floor. The large firequired.
place, mantel and other InterPLANT SOME TREES
ior features are very excepREAL
ESTATE
EXCHANGE,
tional. Screened veranda, !)x
APriVR. I'KACH. niKRHT,
4(r.) West Copper.
d
32.
lighting
l'EAll, I'TjUM. UllUBAHB,
fixtures. Large basement, furLILACS. ETC.
nace heat. Grounds are SOx
Free Delivery.
HIGHLAND BARGAINS
150. Price Is much less than
AI.BIQV F.ltQl'K N I HSEKIES
241G-RSix room modern frame, corner
home could be built for, so
this homo is within reach of
J lot. largo garage, cheap at lU.DOu;
all. Investigate.
500 cash, balance like rent.
Urlek store, corner lot, best Kite $300 Down, balance as rent, new
brick bungalow, fivo rooms
in Highlands. $3,000; $1,000 cash,
AND
RANCH
CITY
and bath, waxed oak flooring.
halance 8 per cent
Choice location. 1'rico cut to
Property for sale. See us for $10,000 to Loan on Business
$4,500.
bargains.
property.
Highlands New and modern five
A. C. STARRS
J. S PHlLMPS. Kent Estate.
room
bungalow. Priced to sell
110 S. Third St.
217 South' Arno.
Phone 18.
$350 cash,
$3,900. Terms,
or 240C-J-- 4
Phone 354-balance $30 per month.
J
Choice corner, five blocks west
AUTOMOBILES
of postoftice, $700.
Ki.lt
SALE
iord Sedai.. :ust like new,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
Hand-painte-

V

V

PURE FRESH MILK, 40o gallon. I'ost- U! Ilfp OOX
1"".
FOR HA1.K Bicycle light. Inquire 807
West Cold.
FOR SALE Royal No. 10 tjpewrltcr.
C00 East Conl.
FOR SALE Sniull cash renter, cheap.

414 woutll Erlltnr.
THV BoThV:F MILK; BEST IN TOWN,
, -l 4
O"0
FoK KAl.E Roller canaries. 218 bouth

Walter, phone 1C87-FOR KALE Fifty-pounI.eonnid refrig
erator, cheap. 110 South Arno.
FOR fA J.E Renin's. hi orxcrriler. No.
nt a bargain. Phone 1H4U-.-

S.

FOIt 8ALE Rabbits. uiT sixes; small
Vlctrola, ten records. 619 West Coo
per,
FOIt SALE Tialry ouggy. Ivory finish,
artillery wheels; like new, t)28 South
Walter
FCH SALE Hieycle. In excellent con113
dition. Star Furniture Co., 409-w- .
West Hold
Field-grow- n
FOK KALE
Shasta, daisy
und violet plants, llnhlla bull's. 3(18
North Twelfth, phone 42-.T- .
FOK HALE
Halilwood porch swlllss.
complete with chains, $3.95. The Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone 1111.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $15 and up.
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
PIXONS Nice end large In their natural
state, 15o per pound.
Robert
1114
West Central.
FOR BALE
Used
and
tractor.,
I
26. with
Hardware
gang plows.
Co.
Department. 1. Korber
FOR SALE White sewing machine, $100
kind, for $25, or trails for Navajo rug.
Address "Machine." caro
nd
ouFOR BALE
Fresh buttermila-atage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
1916-lots
Swsvne'a Dairy, phone
FOR ISA LE
ifie,wiTh
125 rounds ammunition: will sell very
cheap. Cottage 24, St. Joseph Sanatorium.
FOK SALE Pianos and player pianos'.
pre-wvalues. Phone lira. Geo. P
t.earnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all bnnd Instruments,
new or used. Private or clans Instructions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802-J- .
FOR SALE Path lobs, lavatories, sinks.
rango boilers, primps, pipe and well
W. C.
points.
Thaxton, 1111 North
Fourth.
FOR a limited time, will sell MAOONILA
QASOLINF. at 23c per gallon, to advertise the MAXOTIRE. Sold at 221 North
Rroadway.
25 REFRIGERATORS
for sale: sonio
slightly used; at wholesale prices: hurry
if you want to savo some money. Amerl-ca- n
Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
SOFT SPOTs Heat and arch cushions
prevent fallen Instens: cures all foot
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus
P. Keleher Leather Co.. 40H Wst Central.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
OOOD for all kinds of roofs. $1 per gallon,
The Mansano Co., 110 South
walnut, phone 1S34 J. Try a hunt up
roor. will last as long as the building.
USE EFFECTO AUTi'tOP a"nd"seot
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vsls-pa- r
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestesd
Plymouth
Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- tafactlon assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leatlv
er Co.. 4ns West Central, phone lor7-.- I
FOR BALE Corn planter, nay rake, tra
three
bottom
tractor plow,
tor,
and
three disc
plows.
, harr-'wcows
tnrea
three
horses,
Jersey
harness; portable platform scales, coun
ter scales and two wagons, one alfalfa
cart,
renovator, buckboard.
double and single harness. Apply at
Mann' Garden.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST
Tall of black fox fur. Call Y.
W. C. A.
Miss Caldwell.
LOST
Man's Elcln watch and chain.
Return to 423 West Iron. Reward.
LOST
Large aixe Elk's toottr mounted
return to Elk. care Journal, or phone

reward.
Dark blue tricollette scarf, varl- gated fringe; reward for return to
Journal office.
LOST
On University Heights, or Central avenue, blue serge to It, beaded;
reward.
Phone lilK-T- l.
LOST
Locket. B. of L. V. & E. on one
side and C. W. L. on other; pictures
Inside. Jteturn to 610 Went Iron.
LOST
Elgin wrist watch, on South
Edith street car, Sunday morning;
finder please return to 1210 Koutto Edith,
and receive reward.
(157,

LOST

WANTED

Salesmen

Several live wiro salesmen
t,
TRADE by 1918
who have automobiles, to sell Colt
condition, for city lot; state lo lighting and cooking plants. Applicants
Address box 243, Albuquerque, call or write W. M. Foster, 210 3 Wust
Central, Albuquerque,
WAN TED

JOSEPH

450.

COLLIER,

".

FOR SALE Dodge truck (Graham); or 207 V.
riitiiic
(iold.
irnrle for furniture. 400 care Journal.
FOR BALM
5
Bulck touring car;
first-c'as- s
Bond-Dillon
condition.
Co..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
city
FOIt SALE Chevrolet, 1D21 model, good
A ITUKNKt.
will
condition:
sell reasonable.
Phone JOHN VV. WILSON.
621-Attorney.
FOR SALE
Light Bulck Six. 1920 model.
16, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
tan he seen at Drlverless Ford Co., 121 lo.mt
Phone U53-J- .
North Third.
PHYSICIANS AMI HI Kt.KONH.
FOR SALE
Some extra good used oars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 I)U. (j. I. 1ILRTON.
OUeaaee of toe fifnirinrh.
West Copper.
Suite. I. Barnett Building.
FOR SALE
Ford tcurtng car, excellent
DK. K. C. CLARKE,
condition: a bargain: owner lAAvin
city. . Inquire 114 North High, nhnne
Eya, Far, Mnsa and Throat.
la8-,7Phone $1.
Barnett Building.
Office Hours
FOR a limited time, will sell MAGONILA
11 a. m.. and 3 to 8 p. m.
GASOLINE
at 25c per gallon, to ad- vnrtlse MAXOTIRE.
Sold at 224 North I ) K. M Alt GA iit.T C AK T V itl OUT ,
Residence 1123 East Central. Phone 171.
Broadway.
Phone 571
FOR SA LE E45 llghTTBulck. $6o7;
Htudebaker, five passenger, $2&0; Ford
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
touring car. $260; Ford Roadster, $H0
111 West Gold.
Practice Limited to
FOIt SALE Two used Dodge Bros, tour- GKNITO - I'RLNAKY OIKKASES
ings. Maxwell truck and touring. Ford
louring and speedster; terms can be ar- AND DISE.ISFS OI' THIS Ml IK
ranged. J. Korher & Co., Dodge Bros, Wnssermno Laboratory til Connection.
Citizens Bank Bldn. riione H8B.
dealers, phono 7S3.
0 to 75 per cenv on used parts,
SAVE
,
bearln-shecls magn tos,
tires
0'ir stock grows larger
springs, etc.
dally. Parts In sto' for Overlands, $0.
Chiropractor
80. Cham. en. Maxwell truck ar pleasure
?0 ArtnU
IB nn
Bulldlnc.
cai Chevrolet, 490, Paige 4. Rex) 4, Btude- baker 4 and . Mcintosh Auto Co.
Ranches
FOR
SALE
311 West Copper.
FOH BALE A small ranch. three-f"uUh- s
mtle west of bridge; modern bouse. A.
PRTVERT.nPS
TORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT
Rrlea Ho per mile, J. James.
$1
per hour minimum. Special rates $2.C0 ACRE L'P. Chama valley dairying
week days. Ask for them.
1!1 North
stock and fnrm land. K. A. Heron,
Third, phone SS0.
Chama, New Mexico.

tt

CHIRpPCTORS

FOR PAI.B Oil TRADE Five acres In
WHEN' l.M NEED OF
near paved road: (Ina grape
TIRKS. rims, carburetors, aprlnga, mag. or Frultvale,
chicken ranch ; easy termu to right
netos. generators, wheels, gears, axles,
Phone B33, or apply room 15. First
party.
bearings, horns, accessories.
National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
COMK TO PARTS HEADQUARTER
We have salvaged to date th follow.
Twenty-two-acr- e
SALE
ranch, part
B lck.
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
Maxwell.
Ing cars:
Chandler,
Mitchell. Chevrolet 4S0 and '. B. : Over- fiod
house and outbuildings;
land, every model: Hup, Olds. Crow, Elk- alfalfa; all kinds nf fruit and berries;
hart. Reo, Dort. Saxon. Btudebaker, both owner leaving, account of health. Phone
4 and a.
owner, 2417-Rop 148.
VIADnCT OARArin,
e
FOH SALE
ranh and state
tOO SOUTH SECOND.
woll
soft water, sixty feet;
land, good
Largest parts trouse In the state.
bit? reservoir; five head blooded Holstein
SAVE upward of HO per cent on tested milking cows, two big mules and haxnos!';
parts. Studelrak'-- , Dodge, Oldamohlle, will sell separate nt a bargain. I. C,
Maxwell.
Overland, Chevrolet, Sweet, Cerrillos, New Mexico.
(Irant,
:.
E. M. v.. Interstate.
ChalmFOH SALK
Ranch of nearly 600 acres,
ers. Paige. Bulck. Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs,
and others. Knglnes for stationary, truck Ideal
cattle
inside national
range.
and tractor use.
of regi.tnr;d
forest boundary;
Any part or accessory for Rrf auto.
Hereforda.
farm Implechickens;
AUTO WHRCKINO CO.
Al.Rl'QIJK.'tQIj'K
e
louse.
ments;
corral), several
Went Central.
Phone 4S4.
small
Illness in
orchard.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
family maker it necessary to sell. Prlca
T'sed ears bought sold and exchanged.
and terms reasonable.
Address L. E.
Bowman, care postofflee box ail.
N Vi

FR

hrd

WANTED

Position

Pit AOT1CA , NURHR want confinemunt
DRESSMAKING
rasps, Phone
WANTED
Waflhinp ftnj lr.niii(r. by the DKESSMAKUO By the day or at home.
th.K-'nr
Call 1703..T.
108 West Iron, ph.me 1320-.ilry.
Hotline work in exchange (or mKM?'I ITCHINl!
WANTIOD
pleating. Williams' Miroom and board (or two.
M. U, care
llinery Mr R..uih Broadway, ph. 777-.JotJi riHl.
PLBAT1NO.
accordion, elds and box;
UOUKKKEPKK
wants position by hour
mall orders. N. Crane. 21 S North
or permanent. Address Um
care Seventh. Crane Apartmente. rrhone III.
Journal.
mTltXnEIR Y
DRESSMAKING
AND
I'IKST-CIjAScolortiil
woman wants
Hats made and trimmed to order; work
hours, $2.t0 per day. and style guaranteed; prices reasonable.
day's work,
eight
C43-W- .
Phon
!20H West Gold.
WANTED
P'isitlon as assistant to busy
doctor. Address Doctor, care Journal,
or phnne 14-TIME CARDS
WANTED Work bv experienced sten
ograplHT and bookkeeper. Mrs. Cham
pion, phono 686-DKAPE1UES AND CURTAINS cleaned,
renovated, hand work, called (or and
delivered. Phone 1541-WANT KD Work by day; also washing
and Iron ins; to take home. . Phone
2289-8
North Twelfth.
WBSTBCL'fi.J Daltr,
He part.
Arrive.
OFFICES CLEANED DAILY Janitor Train.
services, houascIeantng (with vacuum., No. 1 The Scout..,. T:S0 pm S;Jo pro
No. I Calif. Limited. li:3u am 11:00 am
floors polished: references. Phone H13-- J
am 11 :20 am
WANT'SD
touiiic man, A- -l bookkeeper No. T Fargo Fast. .10:50
am 1:00 am
The Natajo. .12-.and clerk wants position with live con No.
SOUTHBOUND.
corn, rptall or wholesale: A- -l references.
10:10 .pm
Nu it El Psso Eip
Address J. H F... care Journal.
11:10 am
WANTED Confinement cases, new mod No, 37 El Paso Bip
EASTPOUND.
ern trume, furnished nicely, everything
also No. S The Narajo. . 1:10 pm 1:40 pro
perfectly sanitary; excellent mea-lsmilk diet (liven; two nurses In chargo No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6 .00 pm 6:40 pin
8. F. Eight.. 1:21 pm 1:10 pm
rates 1'easonabln. Address Post off tea Bx No.
No. 10 The Rcont.... 1:20 am 7:40
224, cfty, or phone 13S&-rscii SOUTH
II From El Paso 4 J6 pns
FOR RENT Office Rooms No,
No S0fTora El Paso 7:00 am
FOR RENT Suite oHIca rooms.
No. 10 connects at relen with No, If
Oolden Rule Ktore.
for CloTia, Peces Vaiier.
as- - Clt and
FOH KENT
Office rooms.
CoasL
31'ilj West O
11
over
s.
at
connect
JlelaB
with No. II
No.
t.entrai.
wooiwortn
FOR RENT Office rooms. Luna Btrlclii from Clnvle and point tmmt and anoth
Ptorher Auto Derjsrtmeni
hiiiidln
FOH PENT Largo room, 26x90; desk'
able location, US',, West Central,

Grown in the black sands of Florida, nice size, well
matured, price pound, 15c.
New Crystal Wax Dry Onions are now in, lb. 15c
Ask anyone that knows the wholesale price of
Ainslev's Fruit Salad, they will tell you our price is
a great big bargain. Large cans 38c; case of two
dozen, $9.00. Small cans, 22c; case of four dozen,
$10.00. This price not good after today,

WARD'S

508 West Central.

PSTI

-

TODAY

R

PRICES

OTH MAN' S

Music

and Jewelry Store

117 South

First St. Phone

917--

Be

Raised,

Declare Leaders of Divisions; Members of Teams
Turn Out in Small Numbers

Pianos, Player Pianos
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

THEATER

Will

$17,000

J

"The T. M. C. A. campaign
for funds will be carried to completion, whether the Job takes
three days or three months," was
tua unntitripnt exnressed bv the
two majors of the drive, Sidney
M. Well and Allen Bruce yesterday noon when the teams lunched
at the "Y."
No amounts were announced at
the meeting. This was due to the
fact that the two majors have
wagered on their teams raising
their halves of the desired $17,000
first, but it Is understood that the
two divisions made a substantial
despite the
showing yesterday,
fact that about half the men who
repromised to campaign did not acport for duty and presented, most
cording to the majors, theexcuses
brilliant array of original
since the hotel drive.
Great secrecy surrounds the
method used by Sidney Weil's
division in raising its quota. Ho
but two
reported that he required men
asor three of the thirty
to
signed to him. The only clue
his method Is the tact mat ne nu
in
four trunk line telephones
his office in the Wright building
lad
young
and four
g
dles who proved their
abilities under his direction
during the hotel campaign.features
One of the noteworthy
of yesterday's meeting was the
report of both majors that people
who in past years displayed little
Interest In the Y. M. C, A. are
This Is due,
contributing liberally.
according to V. H. Day. interstateto
secretary here for the drive, "Y"
the increased activity of the
and the fact that its various
branches, rlurtng the past year,
have reached into fields never before touched. He cited the instances of the swimming classes,
the classes in public speaking.
and
Spanish, etc.. the volley ball men
bowling classes for business trainand the specialized physical
ing as bringing new classes and
types of people into local "Y"
work.
Campaign workers will lunch at
the "Y" again this noon and report their progress.

Tremendous Success

"Way
Down
The Most Astounding
Drama of the Season,
Featuring

Lillian Gish

Burr Melatesh
AND OTHER STARS

NOTICE
Owing to the length of

this wonderful production
there will be ONLY
THREE performances
daily, as follows:

1:30, 4:10, 7:

Coal Siind!" Co. Phone 4 and 6.
The city school board held a
meeting last night, allowed bills
iind discussed routine matters, including the building program.
K. H. Becker, who
spent the past
month visiting relatives and friends
at his lurniiT home in Missouri,
lias returned to the city.
A truck load of supposedly stolen
furniture was recovered last night
by officials in a house In tho outskirts of tho city. The furniture
was brought to police station where
it will bo identified.
The officers and members of the
degree staff, Albuquerque Temple
number S, Pythi.in Sisters, will meet
this afternoon at 2 o'clock in K. of
P. hall for drill practice.
The Baptist meetings which are
being held here at 10 o'clock in
the mornings and 7:30 o'clock In
tho evenings, will continue through
the week. Tonight's
subject is
"Tho Modern Dance." All lovers
of homo are invited to attend.
Factory woofl, full trucn load,
four dollar. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
K. J. Kchwnrnfarber,
president of
district grand lodge of the Indeof
Order
B'Nai
Brtth. will
pendent
deliver a lecture tonight at 8
o'clock in Temple Albert. The pub-li- e
is invited.
.Mrs. J. J I. Arbuckle and daughter have returned to their home in
Raton, after spending the weekend with Mis. K. '. Green at the
Acomu apartments on South Edith
street.
There will be a meeting of the
Albufiuertnie contractors this evening at 7:30 o'clock at the chamber
of commerce.
The building trades
council will be present to discuss
conditions and agreements.
Asthma? Dr. Aluiruy, osteopath.
N. T. Artnljo building, phone 741.!
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, Wooit-- 1
men of the
orlil. will meet
at Knights of Pythias hall.
There will r n. regular meeting
of PcMnlny tonight at 7:30 o'clock
In the Masonic temple for initia-

Special Music Will
Accompany the Picture

Admission

ARREST

CONNECTION WITH

Matinee
Adults 40c; Children 20c

MURDER OF LOPEZ

Night

Adults 55c; Children 35c

Louis Mler, taxi driver who first
hauled the man who is believed
to have murdered Vldal Lopez,
taxi driver. In Bernalillo Beveral
days ago, hag left for Santa Fe to
see If he can Identify a man who
was arrested Sunday .at Stanley as
the man with whom Lopez made
WAXTKD TEAMS TO HAUL CBAVEL.
his last trip.
A posse headed by Sheriff Mon
Will pay B0 centi per hour for team
15
cents
over 1.000 pounds per horse;
toya, of Hernallllo, has been hunt1,000.
under
hour
ing the murderer for several days.
prSteady work for eood teams.
The man arrested is said to fill the
COXSTRUCTIOX
description of the supposed murCO.,
M1LLKR
derer. He gave his name as AlOffice Ground Floor. K. P. Building.
bert Clark and was taken to Santa
Gold.
Third and
Fe by the officials who made the
dead
arrest.
Lopez was found
near his taxi with two bullet holes
his
body.
through

COME EARLY

FOGG,
--

The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH MAKING.
Repairing
Engravlne. Jewelry
Opposlte Postofflce.
118 Soutb Fourth.

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AN'D HATTERS
Rl!G CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. tith and Gold

UUI l JAM nor irv
Phone 371
O

32 I South Second,
f

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

MODERN
OFFICE ROOMS
Excellent Location
Light, water, heat and Janitor
service Included.
LIVESTOCK
AGRICULTURAL
115

South

AND
LOAN
Second.

CO.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

Klljia G. Sandoval,
34 years old, died yesterday at her
Imnie in San Jose after a short Illness. Her husband and two children survive. Funeral services will
he held this morning at 9 o'clock.
Hurial will be mado at San Jose
cemetery. Garcia and Sons are in
charge.
SANDOVAL

--

Max Weiller. who wag returned
here from Alamosa, Colorado, by
charge of
the sheriff's office on awas
bound
attempting to defraud, on
a U.000
over to the grand jury
bond 'by Justice of the Peace
George Kiddy.
It is alleged that Wilier purchased n ranch utar Albuquerque
.and paid for it with fit'io acrt- of
"
lailtl " ill" n W '"
a .Kite for the rc- ' kas Vegas
V
i
maimUT
V puivhasn price.

now being
are
completed for tho holding of Arbor
the
at
University
day exercises
Heights public school Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at which time
Dr. W. II. Long, of the U. S. bureau
will address
of plant Industry,
those present on proper tree plant
AvrnniyementH

r.

o.
II. coxnick. m. r;.
I
Osteopathia SMKlallst.
323-Tel. JOI-Stern HUlg.
C.

FOR RENT
Rear end of fentral Avenue
store room; suitable, for sample
room, etc.
Phono

Mrs. James Biffen gave a birthLillian,
day party for her daughter, was
Saturday afternoon, which of ather
twenty
tended by about
.aner mi
school and playmates,
refreshhour of games, delightful
ments were served.
Charles G. Zapf and company
sold five lots on the Heights last
week to prospective home builders.
NOTICE.

wn

1.

r,
a.

Dnu.1.1 IWAaHnff
......... a

Contractors' association Tuesday evening at 7:30,
chamber of commerce.
The Building Trades Council will
be present for further discussion of
cnndltions and agreement with the
Your presence is ur
association.
gently requested.
J(JHX ri. uuLi.uuu.1,
Secretary.
of Albuquerque

United States Postoffice, Albuquerque, N. M., Office of Custodian,
Sealed proposals will
April 8,
be received at this office until 2:00
June 1st, 1922, and then
p. m
publicly opened for mailing vestilock
boxes, repairs, etc., at
bule,
this building in accordance with
and specification
the drawing
copies of which may be obtained
from the custodian only. B. Spitz,
Custodian.

IT SHELLED

Rats
Dyelnsc,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned nnd Blocked. Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

Famous Players

J.

B. H. CALKINS,
General Engineering
Work.
Irrigation.
Municipal
Surveys of all kinds. Mapping.
Phono 41 1.
120 S. Fourth

Lasky Corporation

presents

Marion
Davie s

148 and 449.

605--

--

DANCE

Tonight-

--Tonight-

I

T

U-

nckantment'

..- --..

On the Best Floor in New Mexico.

Tlie talc of a pleasure-ma- d
debutante who "got beyond
her parents. ,
Who got to the point where
she thought that her wealth
and her whlius lifted her quite

Elks' Ball Room
FOR BENEFIT OF THE ELKS' BAND.
MUSIC BY ELKS' ORCHESTRA
Admission :
Per Couple, $1.00; tax, 10c; total, $1.10

above "old foRey" conventions.

Wlille she was breaking hearts
and "doing" New York come
and see tho thrilling events
that cured her!

Q QaramounlQicture

OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

SATISFACTORY,

ECONOMICAL

QQJ

HAHN COAL CO.

PHONE 91

J"ST AI?RIVED

$8.89 on the

morning express

Big Added Attractions

$8.89

3

DRESSKS Taffetas. Crepe de Chines and Canton
(fQ QQ
fDOtOU
Crepes. Values $12.75 to $25.00. Special at
We thank the many peoplo who attended onr 89o Bale Saturday and took advantage of our special bargains.

THE LUCERO GARMENT

-

BIG

ACTS

VAUDEVILLE

3

Performing Dogs

SHOP

Educated Monkeys and

Second and Silver.'

Tex Besider, the Cowboy Fiddler
BRING THE CHILDREN!!
A REGULAR CIRCUS!!
VAUDEVILLE TWICE IN THE AFTERNOON
AND TWICE AT NIGHT.

FEEL SAFE ANb COMFORTABLE
By having at least one ton of. coal in your cellar.
The very Dest in
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal

NOTE

Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c.
Night Adults 35c; Children 15c.
Tax Included.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4
You

will

not regret

ADVANCE IN PRICES:

PHONES 5
having a ton In your bin.

i

CLUB TO
PROGRAM
OPERA
HAVE

F0RTN1G1-1TL-

j.ie.tiV:

the

mmm mmi

rtmghily
club tonight in the vnmiiins emu.a
.Mrs.
Kmlly .a He lie will read
paper on "Opera." and Her remark
supplementwill be illustrated
ed by vocal operatic selections by
Elizabeth Bradford, soprano, and
Mrs.
baritone.
Maurice
Klein,
Lewis H. Thompson will play opetho
piano
ratic arrangements for
At the

C

l

tonight

Theater

l
'

I

did Tgwh Society Hall

CONTINCOES

Music by WHITE LIGHTNING HARMONIZERS

5HH4

WANTED

TO

II

P. M,

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
The

of
a jroung fishing

FINK SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Ladies' Halt Soles
Rubber Heels. Goodyear ....40cc
Soles
Half
Men's
40c
Rubber Heels. Goodyear
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
587-Phono
213 S. Second St.
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

We pay good prices for fire- arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must Jie In
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
813 South I'1rstSrcot

1

Everybody Welcome

Admission Free.

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 221-South First.

BITTNER

tl&l

GALLUP

love-lo- g

shipper ana a

WOOD

COAL

(

Lorelei.

society

Of C00O COM

SWASTIKA
SCGAIUTE
All Sizes.
Best Prices.

HEW STATE COAL CO.

'

PHONE 35

-l

Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugprlte Coal.

Standard Furniture Co.

South First St. Phone 619
We buy. sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete Hrye kitchen utensils,
etc.
401

Notice
Owing to the fast increasing amount of orders
to be delivered all over the city, on and after
THURSDAY, APRIL 20th, all orders for the
forenoon, delivery north, west and south must
be in by 9 :30 a. m. and for the Highlands not
later than 10:30 a. m. Orders coming in later
will be delivered in the afternoon up to 5
o'clock.

Buy Your Groceries
AT

RONEY'S
PHONE

563.

Eighth and Mountain Koad.
We give S & It oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ol
the City.

CONROY'S GROCERY

ELMS HOTEL
rooms In lbs state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, S4 to $10 week
Transient rate 91.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
Finest

Week and Next.
Four Plays a Week

All

s
n
.1 rx
.1' aevemn
Anai on me
uay
For six days ho walked as one In a dream for tho wlso llttla
city damn hud filled his cup of happiness to overflowing And' on
THE SEVENTH DAY it seemed tho heavens opened, for everything
became darkdark blue. Quoth the young skipper, unlearned In tho
ways of wine city girls "I'll weather this blow!"
But did he?
SEVENTH DAY.
Ah, that's the secret of tho
red-lett-

ADDED ATTRACTION:

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

"PAGE KR. EDISON"
Good Time Dance

DAHLIAS

Are my specialty have a few
In different colors
varieties
left. If you order early.
KAVMOND F. BLOOM.
P. O. Bos 641. Phone 2 167--

aud8ville and Pictures

Bill

DonEisIe

LA UN DRV

in

ing.

111

Hi

OF QUALITY"

THE

-

origi-nall-

Will

"THE

rn

ORDER CEDRILL0S EGG

PUT
UNDER BOND ON A
CHARGE OF FRAUD

MEETING TODAY

lliero

i iMrvov

i

490-- J

MAX WEILLER

w

In Congoland, the bride wears
her wedding ring on the leg, not
on the finger.
It Is not mado o(
gold, but of brass, and may weigh
anything up to thirteen pounds.

Phone

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

The damage suit against County
Commissioner Max Gutierrez and
which
his brother Justo Gutierrez
was started by thoir brother-in-laLuis Candeluria, nbout two
......
la c.bw,
UT In the
.
1(t. wna
...v.. hrnllirht
ram
district court for trial yesterday
afternoon ana win continue luuujr.
The suit is based upon an althe
leged assault on Candelaria by
two brothers In which he claims
benten and shot In
that he was
Tin cillnpna thflt bn wnfl
.L...
to
the hospital folforced to go
lowing the assault nnd that while
number
away from his business, a or
were
of his cattle strayed away
is still
he
that
Ha
stolen.
alleges
suffering from his injuries.

HOLD A SPECIAL

WL

THE IMPERIAL

For Convalescent Tuncrciilars
In tho mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. For reservations

DISTRICT COURT

PINOX NITS
T5 RASW KT.L
services will 1)0 delivered from the Fred
Fu neral
for John Elbert llniswcll, who died Harvpy News Stand. Allmiicr)iic,
NO- N. M., IXTIIj 'FCRTIIKR
Saturdty, will be held thfs after- TICK.
Tannic S. Spits, STS North
noon at 2 o'clock t Strong Brothers' chapel, Rev, letjuire officiat- Tenth.
ing. Interment will bo in I'air-vkThe Glldcrsleevo Electric Co'.,
cemetery.
Sll East Central. Phone 797-RALLE.IOS
The funeral af
Catarlno liullejos who died last
We deliver any size any1
Saturday will be held this morning
Transfer Co.;
at 9 o'clock from Crollott funeral where. Henry
chapel, isurial will be at Santa Phone 939.
Barbara cemetery.
SAXCHES
Mrs.
Altagracla
Sanches, aged 67 years, died lart
night ut her apartments in the
highlands. Sho Is survived by two
sons, Rafael Sanches, and Eugenlo
Sanches, wio were wtlh her. The
body was taken to Crollott's funeral parlors.

WEEK Well Country Camp

BEING T R1ED

DOINGS

IN

A

DAMAGE SUIT IS

cityToWtq

City commlssloi.crs will holdat a
special meeting this aftornoi.n Mano'clock at the office of City
ager James Gladding for the purpose of discussing U:e city budget.
If all members are present at the
meeting It is possible that the new
commibsion will complete us ui iona chairman
ization by selecting
mayor oC
who will also be
Albuciuerfiue.
sum inusi
A considerable
from the budget and It is
Citv Manuger
Cladding's opinio.!
that the trimming will s1'0 ratherv
difficult, as the budget was deemdrawn as small as was
ed possible to take care of the city s
The cutting of the amount
needs.
tions.
carried in the budget was considThere will be a regular meTtlng ered by the old commission severa'
of the Women's Henefit associa- weeks ago and it was decided to
n
tion of the Maccabees this
take no action at that time, but to
at 2:30 o'clock in I, O. O. F. leave the trimming to the new comhall.
mission.
Triple Link Rebeltnh lodge No.
10 will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
I. O, O. F. hall.
Initiation.

MADE

MTH EATRE

117 West Gold Avenue
17an. T.flJlllA. I IIHlirilflt't'

Of GOOD FUEL

aftei-non-

Tickets on sale from 1 :00
to 4:10, and from 7:00 to
7:30 p. m.

List Your Property With
ATANASIO MONTOYA
Riial

No trace has been found of the
daughter of Abran Diaz,
from Wagon
who disappeared
Mound Monday, April 10, accord-- .
received
word
to
yesterday
ing
from the sheriff of Mora county.
IThe little girl, who was being cared
jfor by Mr. and Mrs. Enriqu?
iMaestas, who live four miles east
iof Wagon Mound, owing to the fact
that her mother is dead, was left
with one of the Maestas children,
about eight or nine years old, while
the elder Maestas went to town.
The children were herding sheep
and during the afternoon the Dias
The , child's
tot disappeared.
sweater was picked up a day or
two later, atiout two mlies from
tho house, but no other clue of any
description has been located, alhave
partlos
searching
though
combed the country thoroughly.
was
It
thought yesterday that
trace of the missing girl had Ifeen
found when It was learned that a
girl about the same ago of the
missing girl had been placed on
train No. 9 at Las Vegas Aprilask-11,
with a note to the conductor
ing that she bo delivered at Gallup. The girl had transportation.
Including a Pullman berth. Investigation, however, revealed that she
is the niece of the woman who do- (livored her to the train at Jas
Vegas, and not the .missing .Diaz
child.

money-raisin-

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

that broken window
jrlass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 43 North First.
To replace

MISSING

sweet-voice-

LOCAL ITEMS

Let Us Send a Man

FOUND

OF

CANVASS

MONEY-

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
REDUCED

NOT RACE

SET IN Y, M. C. A.

THOSE FLORIDA HEW POTATOES

CASH

LIT

TIME

WELL, THEY GOT HERE, But Not Until. Yesterday

J

'April 18, 1922
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WOODMAN OF THE
WORLD

COLOMBO HALL
Wednesday, April 19,
1922

Music By

The Syncopators

(Colombo Orch.)
Admission. 91.00. War lax. 10c
Indies Free
Total. $1.10.

I

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY
ROAD SHOW OF TWELVE PEOPLE.
With TOBY and Their Famous Quartette Presents!
"A COUNTRY BOY'" 4 Acts, with Toby on the Farm.
Thursday nnd Fridays "CAM, OF THE NORTH WOOD," with
Toby Vp In Cauniln.
k
RIVERS," Toby Goes
Saturday Mutineer and N'lRht:
to tho City.
(XO RESERVED SEATS)
Admission: AdultH, 5"c; Children, 25c; Includes Tax.
Jix)im Open 7:i;0: Curtain, 8:30.

lLAUGHATTOBY

A Goldwyn Graphic.
REGULAR PRICES.

Gallup Lump Coal

2,000 Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why We Lend, Others Follow

Johnson Coal Co.
900 N. First

Phone

388--

,

-

FOUND

real place to get youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BII.IS SHOP,
215 8. Second.
Phono 480.
Prompt Service.
A

